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; Precipitation, Sunshine ■—
:■ ^s." yUrs.;
December. 23 ...... trace hfl
December 24 ;..... .03 nil
December 25 ....... trace .8
December 26 ...... .21 .4
December 27 ...... nil , 3.8







P(^mber ?3 .... 33.9
Decei[rtb«n:v ^ ...i; 3^ 29:2
Pe<%mter 23 ••••'■ ‘40.1 354
December 26 .... ^.8 35j.5
December 27 ..., 40.3 30.5
December ^ «.. 31.0 23.8
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WKbh Vees Won Wt'tci
i
Top news story of th6 year, inObfar as Penticton is 
concerned, was the winning of the world hockey cham­
pionship by thh storied Penticton Veea who, on Sunday, 
March 6, at Krefeld, West Germany, defeated Russia’s 
best to restore to Qanada the championship lost in 1964 
to the Russians.
Shopping Hours 
For New Year’s .
With the: exception of Su* 
perrVaiu and Safeway most 
stores 'In Penticton viill be 
closed all day on Tuesday 
next week. Monday, all stores, 
will; be closed, of course, In 
observance of the New Year, 
although New Year’s 
fails bn Sunday, f ' ;
Startirig bh Saturday, De* 
cemter 31, the majorlfY of 
merchants will close up shop 
at six o’clock. > This Saturtoy 
early closing; will continue for 
’'siX';months.:;vyv ■■■;, j/-:-/-',;-'? 
i The government liquor store 
will be; bpeii^bn; Friday even* 
Ing, December 80, ^d w Sa^ 
iurday, ' December . 31; uhtll 9 
p^in: ;lt will; be bpbn bn ;Yuest 
db^and rei^nie regi^ 
from tliat'date.
THE CULMINATION when George McAvoy received the world championship hockej^ pup Canada and the
|0\^s Mm the hands offJ. FlfAhearhe^iDresidei^ of the Internationa^^e H^e^ssocifttum. Captain ^otov^
tthe Russian group is.holding the European silver trophy and is copgratulatmg the winner.
■ ;'^8
SEATTLE; BeI4^'IDoIhas,5w^»b :galn(^
tiie'first person to swim;tbei^^raU of JuanvDe Fuca but was 
V defeated lastv Surrimer!Nin;;an gttempti on Lake > Okanagan; to* 
day .took some practice strokes in the cold waters^ of Puget 
•i''"Sound.''V'':-';.S'V ,v -
* The husky logger-swynmer is preparingxfor his January, 
14 effort to swirn Piiget Sound from Sea,ttle ib Tacoma, ;^Wash, 
> ‘Tve been svi^ming^about three miles.vbach day for the 
past few days,’,’ he said. ‘Teveri was out ‘Christmas Day, while 
^ most people worb en joying their turkey dinners."
' SUMMERLAND This com^ 
munlty was deeply shocked at 
tlie sudden death at his home 
on Boxing Day of WlUiam Hack, 
highly regarded qrcliardlst, at 
the age of 52 years.
Mr. Hack dlbd of a heart at­
tack for which ho had been hos­
pitalized for some llmci His 
condition improved and 10 days 
before his death ho ^ad gone 
home from Summorlnnd General 
jl lospllal wliere he hud .seemed to 
' be eonvalesclng. ■
He Is survived by his wife, 
a (lauglhor Mrs. Norma, Henry, 
who is a leachcr at Kettle Rlv 
cr; one brother Aston ot Y\c 
toria. two sisters, M»'H. Basil 
.• Stewart, Kimberley, Mrs. Mary 
(Continued on Pago 5)
Two Heftilds 
Next Week
With Monday, January 2, 
liqliig obsorvod os Now Year’s 
day, thoTIorold will not pub­
lish on that date.
Thoro will be two piibllca- 
lion next week on Wednosilay 
and Friday, January 4 and 
6. , ■■ « ■ V ■■ •
Normal tri-weekly publica­
tion rosiimos on January 0.
While the general trend seems to be .back to house 
partieb'fOr^ ;NbwFYear’s there’s ‘^till a tot of ;“up;and; 
doing’? bchedulb^j for thb year^S; end in Penticton this'
1955-56. . .
——......... ‘V------ —— The, Gyros and Kivyanis are
having a j oln t bTew Year’s party 
i bn" the SB Sicamous; the Legion 
is. staging a Platter Dance, start­
ing any time after eight in the 
evening;. this is not a cabaret, 
arid .will be serni-formal with the 
usual gay novelties and delicious 
refreshments.
At the Incbla Hotel the Uhlt^ 
Commercial Travellers’ Associa­
tion, IS having a private party 
and at the Hotel Prince Charles 
the Jaycqes will hold their an- 
----- ^ — yr'V,; rnual-New Year’s Dance. It is
Icy road conditions Weye large- ^,^^1 ticket^ for* others
in Wamn ,,___ »_____ ■ _____ i ,__
NoneSeril^
A number • of - ^Accidents in 
wlrlch cars werb* extensively 
darpaged but no one serlou.sly 
hurt, occurred ;here:> oyer the 
holiday weekend, police report.
In Blaze At Osoyoos
OSOYCX)S —^ Fire badly dam­
aged uf trbctbrybeloiiigihg to Heh- 
Try^^ch^ge Jbf lOsbyobs /l^eisr^ 
ly^httan" apparent;' short; icircuit 
aTire;^
btsbDnigltKeptbietW
some ..spray :^idp.raent ,toto/^.
'P^^entl
soemb^ f pbsslble^ that v' the ; itee 
miglit:?spread to^ mearby. buil^ 
ings; but - the fire wasi confined 
',to;thetractbr.';%- ; r-; ‘
.. The f' regUlat ^monthly ' B 
Clinic will - be ;heid; Jahuaiy ;^3^ 
In the Naramata sbhbbt from 2l3('
to 4 pirn-
South Okahagaii Health Unit, at 
5751 for appolntmepts. /
It was a big story ahd a hap­
py. story which blazoned the 
name ofrPenticton on the front] 
pages of newspapers across the 
world; And, as a result of this 
wide-spread 1 publicity, Penticton, 
]^thout any major conventions 
recorded one of Its best tourist 
yeara'in its history^
The story proper, began on 
FebrUaiy 12, ;wheri Penticton 
turned but en masse to wish Can­
ada’s hbpM God speed and good 
luck.
It ended on March 16, when 
the Vbes alig^ited from the plane 
at the Penticton airport to be | 
met vHth amuprbarious welcome 
from the people, not only of Pen­
ticton; but froni biP' the valley, 
who. ij^thered here; to hail the ] 
woridbhampions.?; ;
In bbtween those dates, Feb- ] 
ruary'42 Sand March 16, were 
storied days of travel and hoc­
key. The Vees plbyed, in all, 17 
hockey games,S bight betog play-' 
off • games^^SSS''-’SSS;'S;../-\S-:S ''''-S:''
They I^by®6 iib^ in 'Berlin,
Pragi^, kw^dS Db®^b?^>
ogne, iDbrttound, ; Z(tost, ' Mahm
helm, vPaiis^ an4S^h4?’^
tied briie ^xMbitlbn'S gama ? vvitli 
<3zachs artoi tost 
of ytoevtour toJihe;SHarr^
Stork Derby In Pentietbn: Gilts
For First Baby 01
Lucky the first baby to arrive In Penticton Ciencral Hxv 
pltEil In 1956! Here is the.list of gifts for the Mother, the 
Father, and the baby: from the Hudson’s Bay, Motlier gels 
,an 1881 Rogers’ silverplate ‘ret of a baby mug, * fork and 
spoon, and to the proud Father will go 50 ; cigare; Turk’s : 
Pharmacy has an attractive present for the Mother arid the, - 
baby; Cameo Studio will take a free portrait of the little new- , 
comer in full color: from Betts’ Electric wllF go an electric 
baby bottle warmer and from Robintori’s Store there is an 
Esmond Blanket "to wrap the baby bunting jn:" , ;
Launderland will dryclean a dress for the Motoer;and a . 
suit for the Dad; Star and Enierald Gleaners will donate dry­
-cleaning, tOOv,  ̂ ‘
From Super Valu there will be a large quantity of Heinz' 
baby;food. -
! Penticton Retreading wUl help go to the hos- ^
pital eyery day by retreading a‘tire; Royal Daity wiU .supply 
free ice cream and freg .milk for. one . month ; • Valley; Dairy 
Will also giye milk free for a month.;; ^ /ii . ; ^
' The Dad wiU get a new tto frem Btyant aiid Hill. knight^S;
; Pharrriacy' will equip tito. new babe iWRh' .a c
and soap, while Dean’s Tots aridTebrib are topferedt'a hand-; 
cibcheted baby set. r ' . , /
Then so that they will be kept :warm Pendcton, Dray. afid‘;>- 
Express is donating a haii ton of coal to the happy fandlyv';
They, were gone only 32 days,
to^^irilqUb^ri dhb? ^ df ice
hodkeypd^^
ship hockey; seflesKof 1955 wrere, 
wiliyV.:rilUy;;^a:;|^ari,,;;br:;dhe:';coldJ 
war. '• . ' ' ■
* So, as 1955> slides into the lim- 
bb of 4ilstbiy:sSbe Vrp 
salute tlto?ibbitotoriv^y^^ 
catyehvbytobn'tha ibe; sheets of 
far;; •off :Ta»^ bum-
bef one stoty ■ ot^ :
iy to bla e.
An unidentified Vancouver mo 
tofist rolled his new'Austin car 
over at Watts’ FllatSr tills side 
of Kcremcos. '
Frank Boultbre of Penticton 
rolled his vehicle over on the 
Naramata Highway. It was' ex 
tenslvely damaged.
Pat Pattor.son's - vehicle was 
heavily damaged when It hit a, - t. ^
tolophono polo on Kruger’s Hill. An H-year-old boy, l<rcd Noth 
He is also frpm Penticton.' erton. Is In satisfactory condition 
■ Most spectacular accident oc- li'' Penticton Hospital after ho un: 
curved when John Redstone’s dorwont un operation yesterday 
Illllmun rolled oyer , on 1 fo^nn Injury to the^plcen.
than Jaycees may be obtained 
for this event if desired.
Sunday niidnight preview at 




Between 60 and 60 cars jolnbd a caravan Tuesday
night and followed three judges on^an houlrJong trip 
through city streets as thhy looked at entries in the an-
nual Javcee“Light Up For Christmas” contest.
In the residentitf entry Hat, —^------ -------
ASSKSHMENT NOTICIC8 
Summorltmfl 10.56 H.sso.ssmcnl, 
notices are to bo In Iho mall to­
morrow J, P. Sliooloy, assessor, 
reports.
hou.so Hill and plummetted 350 
foot down tho\ombankmont.
A Mr. Davis of Kelowna roll 
0(1 his car over near SKaha Lake 
and the cur was heavily damag 
cd.
Police say It Is u miracle that 
the motorists esenpod Injury.
The boy, son. of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. j; Nethorton, WHS sleigh rid­
ing bn Campbell Mountain when 
ho rounded a curve, was thrown 
from the sleet Into Ihc wheel of 
a parked car.
His spleen was ruptured in the 
mishap.
the residenti.- ____
first prize was awarded to Miss 
Vipkl White who decorated the 
home of her parents, Mf. and 
Mrs. N. P. White, of 361 Win­
nipeg Street. First Prize in com­
mercial entries went to radio 
station CKOk.
For householders, Mrs. A. A. 
Swift of 281 Haynes street was 
second, Tim McCarthy of Skaha 
Lake third, with honorable men­
tion to Mrs. E. W« Hughes of 
1096 Moose Jaw street. , .
Second for commercial entries 
was won by Slim’s Spark Shorn 
■third by Penticton Agencies ^d 
honorable mention to A. S. Bel
^%udgos were J. J. van Wlnke- 
laar, Board of Trade pres dent, 
Morv Allan, Jaycee president 
and Harold Barritt, parks’ fore 
man. ■ ■■
, Grunt Sylvester, who was 
(Continued on Page Six)
ludgmerit Handed 
Down Fqt $340 In 
Courity Court Here
Judgment in; the amount of 
$340 was atyarded S. B. Hirtle 
of Oliver against Lyall Coy, for 
recovery of a real estate commis­
sion.; V , .
The case was heard by Judge 
M. M. Colquhouni, in County 
Court here last week, but the 
decision was withheld at that 
time.
Forecast ■— ; , „ .
Mostly sunny today and Fri­
day but with a few cloudy per­
iods tomorrow morning. Re­
maining cold- Winds from the 
northwest, light. Low tonight 
at Penticton 8 high tomorrow
\2oj-. f . v:
J)ebth on Day brought to a elbse a long .
recordbf residence in British Gulumbia for'Bd\ya;r4^. r-i 
OctaMds; ■ AtkinspivF^^twbo^Svpa^Wf
Leeds Infirmary and; chief suj?gepii;tb;T|pj^>Bigton;^ 
ing-the 'Grimean; War.''Flprehbe';Nig^ihi^yyb8;|jn(^^ 
;';her,'bf; his staff. ''r'l';-
Mr. Atk'iriSon was educated at 
the Leeds Grammar > School' ahd 
cairiie to Canada in 1888, :ari4virig 
iri eaigarjr; during, brie of the 
worst winters on record.
After spending a year on the 
prairies ho moved to;. Victoria 
and until moving to Peritictori in 
April, 1907, was engaged In pos- 
1 tal work. He was first appointed 
railway mall clerk on the E and 
N Railway.
From 1890 to 1897 he ran be 
tween Vancouver and Calgdry 
and was the , last survivor of 
the first railway postal clerks on 
the CPR western division. From 
1897, to 1907- he. was in charge' 
of ihe forwarding branch atid 
foreign malls and retired as as- 
I slstant postmaster of the Van 
I couver General Postoffice. ;
One of his most exciting ex­
periences was the, transporting 
of maU on the CPR mainline 
during, the great Fraser River 
flood of 1894. .
He was postmaster of Pentic­
ton from 1907 to 1910 when the 
office was in the Schubert Store 
at the corner of Vancouver av 




He planted (jne *be_flrst i of'fVshlng'equlpment frorti two
orchards ,on.^ Ihe^ Penticton homes over the hoUday
whore he continued to reside and 
until hl8 death. For >
’Thieves stole about $350 worth
i operate
I many years he was a success 
1 ful private fruit shipper.
Throughout his life ho was 
associated with church choirs.
Heaviest loser was R. A. Mo 
Mlllan bf Alexander Avenue who 
lost about $260 worth pf tackle. 
Nothing else In the home ap*
A“”mo ho Judg7 P«f» “ S««So hod
Sir Matthew Bogblo In Victoria 1 Ian McPhlo of Creokeldo, hdd
and was a member of St. Savl-equipment valued at about $175 
^Continued on Pago Eight) taken from hl« home.
The By SId Godber
There Is no doubt in mXmlnd 
that women aro joined In con­
spiracy (igalnHl. men. Give ’em 
a t!han(;o (women) and Ihoy’ro 4 
you liUn ihoso whal you call !cm 
flab that hang around the mouth 
of Iho Amazon River waitingJor 
Homcono to full overboard, Arid, 
If a man docs fall overboard 
then they (the fish) have him 
stripped to a skeleton In loss 
lime than,It, look Sugar Ray Rob 
insun to do dirt to Bobo Olaon 
a few weeks back.
It was early Christmas Eve 
and 1 know that I had to quit 
Btalllng and do something about 
my Christmas shopping. Barren 
of Ideas I stupidly appealed to 
two females to give me some 
Ideas on a gift lor my wife.
"O-o o-o-o" they chorused. Then 
they both drew deep breaths and 
valtka.uff a list of articles which 
rangeti from a combination dryer 
and washer, only $498.50 and 
JJ»'*-qur old washer, to mink coats
„'hoy also s|»oko of Jewellery In 
that hushed, nwofi lone of voice 
women use when they’re talking 
about expensive Jewellery.
Hcroahouts, by screaming, 1 
managed to got a word In and 
pointed out that my name wasn’t 
Aga Khan, nor was I a nows- 
])aper publlshor. T was just a guy 
who worked for a nowspapor 
publlshor,
"But you love your wife, don't 
you?" one asked, making the 
question sound like an accusa­
tion and the other tossed her 
head and said, "anyway, when 
you pul off Christmas shopping 
until the last minute you've got 
to be prepared to buy something 
oxponalvo, only the oxpenslvri 
things arc loft." That was when 
I loft.
I tramped up and down Main 
street, window shopping in the 
rain, until who should I run In­
to but the wife.
It must have boon the Uirco
)0Ul0H» of "Klk" I drank at the 
office Christmas party which 
lad mo addled because I qullo 
cheerfully followed her Into a 
store to pick up, so kho said, one 
nr two Items she had forgotten 
when doing her Christmas shop- 
[»Ing earlier In the week.
Now I'm one of those types 
who should be forcibly restrained 
at all limes from going Into a 
servo yourself store. Under tho 
bloated Influence of three non­
alcoholic "Klks" there was no 
holding mo.
The wife wheeled the buggy. I 
reached right and loft.
The wife never murmured, she 
Just smiled a Mona Lisa kind of 
smile and wheeled the buggy, 
and, something I didn’t notice 
until late In tho day was that 
when the top basket got to look 
like a model of New York’s Em­
pire State building, she stackot 
package upon package below. .
Oh, I had a gay old time—dog
gone It, fho (jodbors wore going 
to do Christmas up right. Tho, 
v/lfo,hnd bought tho staples oar- 
lor, but I was going to soo we 
md tho trimmings, I watched 
approvingly as the Christmas 
goodlcs,V including tho best in 
canned cat food tnd dog biscuits 
— no one was to bo loft out 
this Chri8lm'a.s -- were staeked 
on the counter. Ting! Ting; wont 
tho cash register, then the final 
dlng-a-llng, whirr, whirr, and tho 
verdict. "'I'liat,'.’ smiled the sales 
girl, "will bo thirty one dpllars 
and eighty cents, please."
"Thirty one dollars and eighty 
cents please," the wife unneces­
sarily repeated, holding out her 
hand.’’ It’s so nice to come shop­
ping with you — you buy tilings 
I woiidn’t dream of getting."
I paid,
I appnt some lime trying to kid 
myself that better than thirty 
bucks worth of groceries coulc 
bo called a Christmas gift but
then I thought of Christmas 
morn and tof the bright, but forc­
ed and martyred srniloa my 
family would wear If thoro was 
nothing from mo under th® 
Christmas tree, so off I went 
hunting again.
Stopped off to rest my aching 
foot and to gulp a cup of cof­
fee and In dcopcratlon appealed 
to two other women of family 
acquainianco to suggest a suit­
able gift lor the wife. "Sorae‘ 
thing", I said, hopefully, "that 
costo about $5 retail, which J 
could maybe get for $2.50 whole 
solo, but which looks like a mil 
lion bucks."
Tho females hummed and a 
a-hed for a while and then one 
said, "why don’t you get her a 
sexy nightgown?. She’d just love 
one I know I would, I hope 
my (no names,, no paekdrill) 
buys me one for Christmas.’’
I guess I,mti8t have loiikod 
at her open-moutlied*
;; , ■
' yi'' '' ■' i I '
"She'd just love It," my ad­
viser assured mo, and her com­
panion joined In soulfully to 
say, "It would make a lovely 
gift,"
, "But why’a sexy nightgown?"
I asked. "After all I’ve been mar­
ried too long to be Intoroatod In 
sexy nightgowns so . , . ’’
"Uh! We’re not thinking of 
you, It's just that —• well. It 
makdsf A woiridn feel sort of — 
well, you know.’’ ,; \
I didn’t know and I still don’t 
know.'-':'';''- ■ -
i And there are still some guys 
who think they understand wo­
men. ■; ■ . 'J;- ^
, I’m Still trying to think that 
one out about sexy nightgowns 
hiid my wife also gave mo some­
thing else to think about over 
Christmas, it was n nice grey 
tie with a neat sketch of tho 
Eiffel Tower bn tho front along 
with other sketches of landmarks 
)n Paris; F^co^ i
jaunt overseas with the Veos," 
the wife cooed.
I didn’t think anything of It 
at the time, but on later exam­
ination of the tie I found that 
on tho back side la a colored pic­
ture of a female of tho species, 
right out of Esquire, which If 
hung In an art gallery might got 
by as art. '
Now, I’m wondering H the wife 
know of the work of art on the 
back of tho tic and If she did, 
then what did she mean by say- 
ing that tho tie was a reminder 
of my European junket? I hope 
she hasnJ rofgottftri that, I went 
to Paris to witness and report 
on a hockey game.
No, I didn’t get a mechanical 
dish washing machine —: after 
all there’s no use In putting the 
cart before tho horse. At our 
house over the year We brealc 
a surprisingly number of .dlshea, 
And what Is ihe use b£ a mech­
anical dishwasher without dish­
es? I bought dishes.
And now Christmas has comb 
and went and I count what’s loft 
n cents. ’
Old 1955 has just, about had It 
and so
"Appy New Year, *Appy New 
Year, ■
Plenty of nionoy and now’t to 
fear,'
Horse and a gig and a good 
fat pig to eem you aU next 
'tyear,-'
'Ole m mo’ stockin’, ’ole In me 
shoo,"';>
Please will yer gle me a cop­
per or. two,
If you ’avon’t a penny,, half­
penny will do, .
If you ’aven’t a halfpenny, 
Gawd bless you,"
Thinking back to that sexy 
nightgown* business here’s the 
question I should have asked;
What makes a flannelette 
.nightgown sexy?
Give Up?
The answer — when Marilyn 
Munroe Is in itl
^ I
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' Another- j^ar ish fast drawing to: a 
cldSej andfhereJn'Penticton we can wave 
gjOpjdDYo ;td, o the, assurance
that'tK^ long in our nieni-
ory- / It'has been an, eventful year and, 
on the whole ;a good year.
jlli thanks to its hoc­
key ^tedhitt'became wofld renowned and 
this ^puifelicityi beyond anything that 
could, bh bbught/ many liew vis-
itorsiitosdur gates. And it is reasonably 
cert&ih that tho?e* ,visitors will comfi 
agafm iiridtbring others with themi and 
SO it^i^o'es; the Vees’ world hockey vic­
tory: #as like a stone thrown into a 
pond; the Resultant ripples ever wid­
ening^ ahd* Spreading long after calm 
hftaisuec^edM the' big splash.
^fAnd^iye: have; been lucky, very lucky, 
indieedi ■ T Penticton escaped 
fl,9;o4®T5y va;narrow margin. The early 
spl;^g'frosts, .,it‘vi^ true, reduced, but 
not b^ie^nsiyely, the soft fruit 6rqp. . We 
had|AJ/bumper apple crop dnd this al- 
thbulgn?'dangero^^ late maturing was 
hau’Vestfid before it could be. de.stroyed 
by'tpe; onslaught; pf :win^^
.Anbl^ t^rougW the year Penticton,
w^out: '^ge . expienditures from the
public purse has ■ continued: to grow 
with building permits almost to the 
value of a million-and-three-Quarter dol­
lars issued in 1955. , , •
And, as always, Penticton,,nestled be­
tween its two shimmering lake.s, has re­
mained a very pleasant place, indeed, 
in which to live, work and play.
All is not unalloyed bliss here in 
Penticton and we would not have it that 
way —> 'but if people will look careful­
ly at their city and district and compare 
it with mo.st others, they will realize 
that they are thrice blest in that* their 
lot is caat in this free country of Cana­
da, in this magnificent province of Brit­
ish Colurnbia and in this, our own Pen- 
, tictoh.' ,
Let u.s then wave, a fpnd ,farewell, to 
195,5, enshrine It in« our, memdries^^^ 
yeai in which good .fortune^outweighed- 
misfortilhe and let;Us turn to; 1966,. con­
fident in the - future for ourselves'and 
for the city arid'district* im which we 
make .our 'honiesV ;' . : ! ,
. The'' managejnyn,t and fstaff of, the 
Penlictoh ,Herai.d^Tpihs in one
and'all a Happy Kew Yea'iv >
NARAMAtA notes
Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Clough and 
chlldteri are spending the Holiday 
season in Winnipeg; ’
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Naylor and 
Vicki came from Spokane to join 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Naylor and 
their daughter Andrea, and Mr. 
and Mrs. .Cliff Roughton..with 
Jeanie ahd' Geoffrey in traveling 
to Vancouver to participate in a 
family Christmas . gathering; Mr. 
and Mi’S. Roughton and children 
have returned ,tb Naramata while
Wealth OF decorations at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. White, 361 
^ Winnipeg St.v which won fir.st prize in the residential entry for their daughter, 
‘Miss VickrWhito, in the Jaycee ahnuar“Light Up for Christmas” Contest. .
mnnei^ eap
a year ' marked by
nearly 16=000;- 
QQfta^)ja?tTncrease of 4v000;000 in 19 
' sDbminibh'in 1955 aithet
that excavation; for . the', powerhousb at 
Cornwall 'was practicaliy , completed at 
■year-'eriid;'’'r .
Although faced with a problem in the
- . , ^. ___ T disposal of farm.-:surp^ses 'the prairie
einbarHt^s;Ph, ;:b^^ finished' a variety of i prpvincfes' harvested a bumper v grain 
rndl|j||iMf]tm>n!':dbliar projects^ - Viitual^ crop. Oh a;histbnc-hotei Alberta^ and^
4-1... j—r^..; gaskatPhewah cerebrated'tHeir BOili am
niversary as TedieratedV Cahadihn prbv-
' inees.'-'''’" ■
• Thb>Kitifhat dbveibpnieht'bT theiAlh- 
minum .Company Pf; OahadA waa; the' 
sprirtgbohrd fbr!the plahnihg; bp A vari-. 
,ety of prpiectb in^British; Cplumhiaw The 
company; has; ali^adyi,Spent ispme $300;r 
;000,49pf;artd ; is |Stilt;:€Xpanding;" 
where developinent oP'pb^rCand' fpfest 
resources forbsHabtbws great; indtistrial 
;grawtln1nithe':Prbvince.
■ Mihing: ; bperalibfi^r ih: thb v'N^ 
TemtOTibs dncreas^d r^idi^'amd the re-"^ 
niQimi th(e“;tbwh -pfAiclayik tb :firrti
- o'f^'siB|ti;’igpyerHhibht, Will 'Spend millions,
on-thp; ekplbitatibh of LabradopsPatiiral',
^__ . . , were Gompletedtin ; !
the.;::,- Catisb; Cause Way ■ ‘:
Tm|I^^Plp»je?iBret(ni^ island tp ildie.miaiTi- '
1^4VA?>C -Apgus Mkcdons&d bridge-
te:;T(|^^j^^']^»HMx;pnd;,Dartnnrbuth.;;';N^ ...............
I ^-iionstriidtibrt ■■ of ■;; ’.'')'grbun4^;;pntthet.Mapfeenzie;.^yer;;deita:
pa\!^ proj- V twilt cpst;sbyeraL;mllH6hl;;dplrSrs;;‘A^ 
AftT;'.i;rfAi'S>i' ‘'fc'p';bb';;the' biggest; engiiieerin'g; irao',* 'i£«'v''ti'oiTiaJr»»ii;'»»iQ ns rAii'-Qii-i t»>
schijlheTn .the province’s history.
Whieh rtiay eventually'
of i,go6,ooo hoLsepowar.
tne jSt, Lawrence Seaway 
so rapidly.
year
diahs aiid; Eskimos: in the Teiritbries is 
Also-:'planned.;:'-i
Canada’s \ industrial deyelbpmbnt -=- 
* to' say /nothing of, .;her’ gro^wing stature 
in international . affairs — goes a* long 
way to prbve, the truth of the statement 
made some 50 years ago that , “the 20th 
century belongs to, Canada”. , i
SANTA^ AND HIS REINDEISR in light and'Shadow-ahd’Choristers on the lawtf wonI^
firi^t prize in the commercial] class in the Jaycee; “Light For'Christmas” contest
as CKOK brightened Nanaimo Avenue during the ;holiday, season.
the Naylor : fam ily will remain |. 
at the coast until after the first |
of . new year. (
<« ♦ <1
■ Christmas visitors with .Mr. 
arid Mrs..Aogos McDonald were/; |: 
^heir children and families, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Robert McDonald from * 
.Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Donald j 
McDonald and daughter Wendy _ | 
apd Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robert- ;;; 
son,;and. .^on Kenneth, all from f: 
Vancouver. f
;, Mr..and Mrs. R. J, Ward,.spent 
the. Christmas weekend visiting^.-/ 
ihi Kelowna. "/ij
A DINING OUT 
TREAT FOR YOU 
AND THE FAMILY
KITE 'N DM SPECIALS




.Spring Chicken .Fried in batter to' a Gbidem'. 
. Brown .served with Chips, ;,.............. . 'ST.O#:';;
Ralian Spaghetti With Meat Sauce
ParmefianCheesors;:...
Spaghetti and Meat Balls
Parmesan' Cheese ....
Spagh6tti-)/yith Chicken
(Ttaliari Stylei- Parnitesarv. Clieese
Deep;Fried Leg Of Chicken ;
..Rasher Bacon
”1












Fresh Strawbefry Short Gdke/
-.\ybipped;Ci;eaui;..;..............
. Open During Week Days 
. ) UntiLl 2:00:Midnight;






Air Force has shot 
saucer”. After long 
flifu|Htior6ugh;(ahd no one ' can
ilivestigatibn) ib has conblud- 
, bd lhbire'arehp hying ships in the earth’s 
atifnbkiihbire' carryih^g little men from,
T)jie'i^hd(n of the eight-year sur-
Donajd! annoUncedi But in
doipgJijH3j'ihe, discl^^^ that a hew type of '
alrbralt'ib' belhg developed u an Air
Force contract with AVr.o Ltdl,,ot Canada 
Which rhiay result in even niorb reports 
on top of those which; hftve followed; 
from weather balloonsi reflected lights, 
and assOried’ optical illusions.
A 19th*century .statesniah Said of the
to invent it. Evidently aeronauts have 
come, to this conclusion about the flying 
saucer i TF is top* good' an . idea, not to 
develbj).. But while they are at it, how 
about ^sbihe extensive researeh by the 
physicists in the .held of optics to discover 
what can spark 'so many '.flid^hts of 
fancy ? -^Ghrisiian Science Monitor.
OUT OUR WAY
II it Ml
ONE stroll AHOUWD 
TH' SHOP AND HIS 
FEETAPe KILLIKJ'y 
HIM-SUT HG CAW 
SIT IW THAT CHAIR 
FOR BI6HT HOURS ' 
AND I NEVER SAW 
HIM MASSA6IKI'
.TH’ SEAT OP HIS 
PANTS.'
■tiiiiliiiim*l
WELL, HE ALWAYS 
HAD SHINY SOLES 
ON HIS SOCKS TRyjKl^ 
Td SET WHERE NE'C 
HAVE A SHINY SEAT 
ON HIS RN4TS/ mi' 
CAN'T 60 PAR PROM • 
LUXURY without^ 4 
SUFPERIW*, ONCE * 
YOUVE HAP IT/
i'l’i
, t)avld RLchard.s arrived from 
Yellow Knife on Christma.s. Eve 
and'.is eurrenlly in Naramata 
wilh Ml’S; Richards and their 
four sons.' " ^
, <1 * «
Mr. and Mr.s. Hedley Partridge 
of .Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, were 
Christmas visitors in Naramata 
With the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Lmma Partridge, and hi.s broth­
er-in-law and si.ster, Mr. and Mrs. 
We,sley Calm-Duff.
' Miss Mildred Klnes and -Miss 
JosSio Fraser came from Chilli­
wack to spend the Christmas 
Weekend visiting,. Miss , KineS 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
KlriCs, ahd her brolh'er-ln-lnw bnd 
sister, Mr. and Mr.s. A, L.- Day, 
and sons.
iji '♦ m ' '
Holiday visitor.s with Mr. an.d 
Mrs. Morgan Wray are the form 
er’s .son, Grant Wray, Mr.s. Wray 
and two children from Bhicklo, 
Alberta. ,,
' tit " »;i ' '
Following a .short reec.ss dur­
ing the holiday .sea,son, the Nar- 
arhata Red Crons workmonr 
group, lioth afternoon and even 
Ing, will resume actlvltlwi on 
Tluir.sday, January !».
.li... It A
Harold A. Mllehell 'arrived 
home on-'riiiir.'iday after Bpeud' 
Ing Ihe past inonih In Hhaugh- 








Order thaf now lull or coat 
now. Made lo your own 
individual meciiuromenla 




Altoratloni ixpertty Dono 
PHniift fHYllO 12 Wade AVe. E,
V;f/;';■!
y.i'
Wiih the approach of another year, wo take a long lobk bqckward . . . , 
and forward. !'
We look bock upon tho post year with deep appreciation ol* the confidence 
and loyalty of our friends and neighbours, Wojook forward with thd hop© 
that 1956 wiir bring Happiness and the strengthening of the litipbrtant ties 
of Family> Community and Country. i .
Best Wishes for a Happy New Year,
THE ciTir coimcn.
Corporation of The City of Penticton
C. OSCAR MATSON,
f






Eleefricdl and Manipulative 
Treatment




Have your “Home Wave" dbne 
by Professional OperatorM 
at
Beauty Shop
Phpne 4201 for Appointment 
‘ ■ ‘ ■ 1-tt
fAMOUS PLA'YEKS TMtATH'I
Shows
Saturday—Continuous From 2.00 p.qii.








Doors Open 11:45 p.m. For Advance Ticket Holders 
Tickets Now Oh Sale AKBox Office — Admission 70c
lie Laugh Hit; Of The YearL
r";C^
SOCIAL EDltdl^ MRS; h^ROLEL MITCHELL
Re“Ele<ife^:Jo
n
Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church chose 
]\^rs. Guy F. Brock to serve: for 
the second term as president at 
elections' held, at the December? 
meeting in‘the church hall.
Mrs. Kenneth Nicolls, who was 
elected first vice-president, will 
also serve as program convener 
for the ensuing term of office; 
Mr.s. D. Carter, elected second 
vico-presidenl, will be secretary to 
tho Women’.s Missionary Society, 
while third vice-pre-sident, Mrs. 
W. Smith, will be .social conven­
or. , ' ■
Mr.s. J. A. Lamb and Mrs. J. 
A. Cummihg will serve a.s record-- 
ing and corresponding secret­
aries, respectively. Mr.s. Harotd 
Hoey was elected to the office 
of treasurer and Mrs. George 
Clary as missionary treasurer. 
Mrs. D. A. Crnig i.s pre.ss secret- 
{>ry. ’
Following {uljournmont of the 
meeting a v<*ry enjoyable Christ­
mas program was presented un­
der the convenership of Mrs. E. 
W. 1‘hiwin. Carol singing and a 
sliorf .skit were followed with a 
gift exchange aiui refresliments.
CMturv'
I ;
Jan. 2-3-4 Evening Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Alderman H, M. Geddes, 
Mrs. Geddes To Attend 
Anniversary Celebration
: Alderman and Mr.s. H. M. Ged­
des will travel to Ea.stern Canada 
to attend the diamond jubilee of 
the maiTiage of Mrs. Geddes’ 
parents,' Mr. and Mrs.' Alec 
Nichol of Owen Sound, Ont The 
couple left Penticton December 
28. _
, Mr. and Mrs. Nicol haye five 
children; all living, Mrs. Gedde.s 
being the second youngest, and 
-the only one who resides' in the 
West. The ceremony they ;are 
going ea.st' to honor was perfornri- 
ed at Owen Sound on January; 1, 
1896. For the special event' Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicol will receive as 
guests all their friends connect­
ed with tile' • Division* Street 
United Church' of'which Mr. Nic- 
bl- has been an' elder- for- the past 
50''years; •
Prior to his - retirerhent j MA 
Nicol was -^maintenance superin­
tendent of Owen Sound schools. 
Until fairly'- recent years' 'Mrs. 
Nicol was active in church and 
j^&mmunity work.
|\lderman Geddes has inform­
ed council that he will not be 
on hand for the first, meeting 
of the new year, and has b^n 






hq:^ o£ Mv3i] W. WaWfev; liakeste©.
F; ail# Mrs; .^Ujaaes- lo^'i ^
suili^ternif as^ firstraBdj;sec©iiJ(i:yrce%^e8i<Jei3^stiT€?||;eclH- \
HOLIDAY MiriNEE
BilOADWArS HIT MUSICAt HITS THE SCREEN
IN COLOR
Dm raWEUTony MRTIH^Oeliliie REYHOIOS 
WaKer PIDIlEON'Vic DmE-’Seiis RAYflHIND
SUMMERLAND — Friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Wright 
will be interested in the an 
npuncement that their daughter. 
Miss Verna Wright, RN, was 
married today in the Anglican 
Church at Slmcoe, Ontario, to 
Wm. McGi^re, of Vancouver, son 
of Mrs. George McGuire of Sim 
coe, and the late Mr. McGuire.
Tlie newly-married couple who 
flow east for the ceremony will 
make their.home in Vancouver.
MR- AND MRS. WILLTA:M KEITH; M<^AN
At wedding-of wide Ideal, inters 
est WAS solemnized in Saskatche­
wan; pn; November 8, when; a, for­
mer Pendeton nurse. Miss; Edith,- 
Camp,belli of Welwyui sJaakatclie- 
wan, beparne t^e; bride of,rDonald 
McKihnin.. Smlthf of . Goyan',. Sas- 
katchewani r:ev. g-.. E. Speers of 
the Spakatoon United Church; of­
ficiated;
■ The bride i.s the daughter of 
-the late Mr. and Mr.s. John 
CepTipbell Weiv^n, and is a grad^ 
uate of the Grey; Nun’s. Hospital, 
Regina, while the ginom is the 
son of the late Mr.'-and Mrs. 
Adam .Smith of Perlh.shliei .Scot­
land.
The bride chose a spruce blue 
nylon and lace gown and wore 
navy- ai,id white aceessorle.s. Her 
corsage vya.s deep pink; rose.s and: 
Illy pt the. yalley. She carried, a 
j white Bible, and woi^dhe groom's 
i gift, a cry.stai: necklace and ear­
rings,. ’
Her. only attendant was Mr.s. 
H. E); Stewart, also ajniirse-grad­
uate of the Grey Nun’s Hospital 
She- wore a navy .slieer gown with 
matching acce.s,sprie.s arid: corsage' 
of pink- roses., ,
H. D. Stewart was best man.
A, wedding dinner LfoUowedi at 
tho Be.ssborough Hotel.
For going away the bride chose 
a, grey. cb.a.rcoal,.suit, .topped witli 
a seal coat and coral accessories. 
On their return from a honey­
moon in Vancouver, Victoria^. 3e- 
pttle, Portland 'arid the 'Okanagan 
Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Smith'- took 
up re.sidence at - Govan. .
n
&
Candleliglit was ,reflected in.bright seasonal decor-;
: ations!to create an effective setting tor thdwedding; of:
: wide interest i^lemnized; in the Penttetori; Unitediehu 
■ last evening when’Joan Patricia Nagle became tb,e bride;
’ of; /William: Keith : McLeanv Rev; Ernest R^iwiswas- bbief 
officiating clergyihari at the double ring: cereipohy. The/ 
bride, -vyho: is the daughter of Mrs. S^: R Nagle-and;-the 
late Mr: Nagle> wa« Penticton Peach Festival - Queerr' 
Val-Vedette V and Miss PNE for 1952; Her groom is 
the son of Mr. 'and Mrs. /W. H. JilcLeaii.; ; 
original model gown of 




The Only One In Tho Vnlloy 







Described by a diaiomisi as white gold and Jewels of 
ihe earth, Diatoms will absorb 150*/o Us weight and 
remain dry and will absorb aboui 300V» before be­
coming moist. *’ /
Learn The Facte Abdut Your 
Refriseralor .
When yolur refrigerator is full of food, science estim­
ates that’ 10% of the food flavours are driven out by 
cold. Those mixed flavours amalgqmate to form a 
sour, pungent odor in your fridge. When your fridge 
condenses those mixed odors ore driven into your food 
— hence the fridge taste.
“Ever Fresh” will absorb and retain those excess odors in 




No more fridge taste in your foods. 
Ever Fresh will eliminate food spoilage 
duo to odor conlaminallon by mixed 
flavours.
Ever Fresh elimlnalos Iho use of plastic 
covers on your foods.
9 By using Ever Fresh it will keep your 
ice cubes odorless and tasteless.
• Wilh proper care Ever Fresh will last 
one year*
• Ever Fresh Is harmloii internally and 
oxternally.
• Ever Freslii,will not burn.
One Year Svnply In Plastic Container, only $1.65
' .Got Yours Now_ At.
tocal Rs'ug or
Quelite Products, P.O. Box 1498, Quosnoti B.C.
Her 
heavy
signed with its very full skirt, 
worn over hoops, extending into 
a slight train and flaring from 
^ long torso withTbw pointed hip­
line. A brief jacket with cuffed 
decolletage and sleeves in lily 
point was worn over a strapless 
bodice. .A tiara' of seed pehrls 
clasped her finger tip veil of illu 
Sion; .she wor« matching pearls 
as her only jewellery and car­
ried red roses arid tiny white 
chry.santhemurn.si '
The bride, who was given in 
marriage - by her- brother-in-law, 
Leo Hughes, was attended by 
Mrs. Charles Virgl, a princess at 
the time she* was festival queen. 
She , wore • a turquoise chrome- 
spun frock fashioned with molded 
bodice and, bouffant sjclrt over 
crinoline; Little Miss Susan Gall 
Hughes, as flower girl, wore a 
frock of slrriilar design also styled 
from the pretty turquoise mater­
ial. Tliey carried colonial bou­
quets of harmonizing blooms and 
wore hair circlets of pleated 
chroroe.spun., ‘
Eric Boiiltboc was Ijost' man 
while u.shers .wore. William Han­
lon and Norman Richards. Mrs. 
J. A. English, soloist, was accom 
panled l)y cliuj’cli organist Mrs. 
Monica Craig l^'lslier.
Alderman P. McPIterson 
propo.sod the toast to the bride
at the reception which followed 
on the SS Sicamous. The toast to 
the attendants was given by the 
best man.
Among; those . receiving the ^ 
guests were the-princlp^s’ moth-, 
ers: Mrs; Nagle attractively at-] 
tired in a , navy ensemble with 
marten skin neckpiece, and the 
groom’s mother wea.ring a rose 
colored gown with blending ac­
cessories.
Assisting in serving were the 
Misses Maureen McGuire, Peg, 
Weaver, Shirley, Lynch, Eleanor 
Hines, Lila McDonald, Maureen! 
Monaghan, Liz TItehmarsh, Lau­
rie Cox, Catherine Ble.ss and Sal­
ly Crook. *
A beautiful orchid grown by 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. W. J. 
Netherton, centred the’ yellow 
carnation, corsage worn as floral 
accent to tlie new: Mrs. McLean’s 
deep colored turquoise travelling 
costume with its honey beige ac- 
ces.sories. ,
Following a honeymoon trip in 
lire Kootenays,, tho young couple 
will take up residence at 325 Ag­
nes street, New Wcslmln.ster.
Out of town guests Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame.s For.shaw, 
Greenwood; Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Rlntaui, Mr. and Mrs. Fred White 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rln- 
taul .all of Vancouver.
Royal purple Ladies 
Sponsor §occessfuL- 
Bdzqqr Aiid Bi rtgo
; “Save, the; ChUi^en Fund” is 
the major objective- when- Ladies 
of the. Royal Purple Lodge No. 17 
raise monies; for. distribution to 
h,umerQus.= worthy causes: These 
charltafale funds were augmented 
considerably by- the ,very- success­
ful / bazaar ' recently in.; the 
Legion Hall - under .the cO-con- 
yeriership/ of Mrs. .Charles Mar-! 
shall, and Mrs,. Thpriists Morlarty, 
Mrs. WalterPenfy,. .bPiipre% 
royal ladfe. of the. pentictrin. ipqge, 
welconoect ; tba ga^tS; whq
were, present ; dUrijtig;; the after- 
noonr to'' pjurchaseV. hOmeepokirig, 
attractive J nierchandlse, / and oth­
ers whb; attended, the bazaar 'that 
evening td, playijihfo”' '
.! A draw;in'g r was made- for a 
number pf Xpelzess wIw-MrS;; Sj. 
Roberts, iieglna avenue^; holding' 
the winning ticket on the frutt 
cake noadb/rind^ donated as>a door 
j PHzeL: byi Mrs. J; R: Worthing: 
Mrs;. Bertha- Forsey ..from -Allen 
Grove won the. Groebeted:’ apron 
and; Mrs; John Trabert, Rural 
Route 1,. helct the winning, -ticket 
i,n the draw for the beautiful 
pensy pattern,’ quilt. • :
Mrs.vR. V; WllIte was elected'tpv
offiGei pfe recoining;: secretary; 
Mrs: Walter H.' MoEgan;. corres/ 
ponding, secretary, and' Mrs. H. L. 
Beckete,; trea-surPr- 
Mrs: Maclnnl-^. reticingi presl-. 
dent will- serve on; thei directorate, 
of '.the auxUla^ wlthi Ivirs, S.* G. 
Jteekie,; Mrs. Howard- Duncan and 
Mis.; M. R.. Dinney.
Annual repoi;'ts submitted by 
current year officers,, Mrs. H. B. 
McGregor, secretary; Mrs. James 
Fleming, treasurer,, and Mrs. 
Macinnis,'. testified to the out­
standing success of the auxll-. 
lary’.s two- annual fund raising 
event.s, a spring fashion- show 
and autumn dance, and other 
project.^ sponsored during-; 1955.'
Mrs. .G. W. James- wps ’ vvfeb 
corned as a mew member to; ,jhe, 
auxiliary. She. was among those 
who.’ volunteered; when- an apppaj: 
was made for Junior Auxiliary 
members' to assist If the Senior 
Hospital, Auxiliary requires help­
ers; for, dl.strlbutlon of; books 
through, its mobillB library ser-; 
vice ' at the Penticton Hospital 
other names listed for .-this work 
were, l^s:; Macinnis, Mrs. Mc­
Gregor-and Mrs. Dinney;
Folio,wing, adjournment of the 
meeting, -a -very enjoyable .social 
hour was highlighted when the 
members wrapped and tagged 
more' than; 50' Christmas gifts 
which; were for; distribution to 
patipnte;. at the^ hospital here.
.Mrs- Dprothy iPryce; arrived Up- 
Pentljctop; lapt week, teomi Mepl?, 
cine- Alit^. to- spend: the HoUk 
daya>;Vviihi her son-lrirlaw!;'apd: 
daughterk Mr. and/Mrs; J; Borl^ '
, Serylrif ,' pf; • refresM^pfe cqte
(tetSpd i tePv;iinal:inieetingKOf ’^195^ 
terrthev'auxiliary;- ■ ;
J.; Spiitbwprth: arrivedvhprite 
otekFri^y^ Mter tvayeiiirig^/te/ 
Reyelritoke. to^ attend ;the' funerail 
of ^ Ktes/; ife Rc Southwprtbi; . "
I Mqk©j sure yp,ur wqtdro.be lit I 
ody for- the weal(‘en.d£;ce|drl 
['bretions.'. ■





Jftete;.: Tpflftv ote: out ? gg * ‘
‘I
As tho spirit of Christmas surrounds us,' 
Wo oxtond to you at this tlmo^ S.lncoro 
Wishei for Poaco, Ha|)f>Inoss! aqd 






III. II III 1)1111.11.,..p.n..|y.l'»i I II lii|i|i I I ...............
Thur.-Et!li-Sat.r Deo; 20-30r31 
Kirk Douglas,. James Mason 





Whiat girl wouJ^’t be thrilted tok 
receive a corsago from’ Monty’s fol:
;■ ;/'/ ■ 'k /'
: CqJj/or pbbije ipryounordor.' We have roses,
'//•/" ■ /kT'/v
c;:





lVIoih-Td®H,>W4Mlh Jan, 2-8-4 
Rlchprd Toidd. . Michael I 
Redgrove and Ur.sulit Jeans
. .. in-'--"; ■ • - -
**Dq|n Busters”
1 Show Mpn, to Fri., 8 piin, 







To yoM! IS the slnoere wish’of;
; ': : Mdeogomenf q Otdffdf‘LESLl|Si;/>
- '.!:f
Riiidembbr ^hdt' 
V Leslies V will r 






you ne^: fdi o 
lovely^ more / , 
livable hon^e at 







•IMJL mUL.tuKHV IflOiii «rfr
Page Four W i#rlfi0roM
HERE TUESDAY Vees Out To Break Home Jiiix
; Game Tonighi
Two Years For Protest?
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT are forwards Hu ghie Scott, Red Tilson and Gino Rozzini, 
high scoriiig line with Spokane Flyers. ' ^ .
Ladles’Gurling
Regular round-robin play i-e 
sumes with the ladies’ curling 
rinks on Tuesday, January, 3 
with a single draw at 1 p.m. 
Rinks participating are; 
Troyer vs. Odell; McLachlln 
vs. Tyler; Mather vs. Me- 
Qown; Cumberland vs. Ellis. 
Draws for the remainder of 
the week are:
Jan. 6, 1 p.m.;— Goodfellow 
vs. Finnerty; Marriott vs. Bat* 
tersby; Swan vs. Carse; Barton 
vs. Carberry. 3 p.m. — Hill vs. 
Johnson; Steele vs. Carson; Enns 
vs. Hines; McGown vs. Troyer.
Jan. 6, 1 p.m. — Odell vs. Car- 
son; Hines vs. Cumberland; Ellis 




Rule Book Says Possible 
Suspension One Year,Not Two
Dr. Mel Butler bf Kelowna, past president ol the BCAIIA, 
and member of the CAHA, told the Herald today that he 
“knew nothing of the incident In Kamloops last night and 
therefore couldn’t give any official comment."
He. did say, however, that In his opinion no player 
would face a long suspension until the Incident in which 
he was Involved had been fully investigated.. \
Dr. Butler said rule 76 of the Official Rule ^ Book regard­
ing “refusing to start play” must have teeth in it to protect 
fans who have paid their money to see a game.
The rule says the manager, coach or official of a club 
responsible for these actions faces an automatic ONE year 
suspension without the right of appeal, which is at variance 
with the story from Kamloops which states that coach Young 
was suspended for two years.
Rule 76 regarding refusing to start to play says:
If a te^ is withdrawn from the ice, fails to go on the 
ice and start play or being on the ice fails to start play, within 
two minutes when ordered to do so by the referee in charge, 
the game or series shall be forfeited to the opposing team.
The manager, coach or official of the club which is re­
sponsible for any of these actions shall be automatically sus­
pended for one year from the date of the infraction, without 
the right of appeal.
CAKING benign . but far from It are Flyers’ forward 
iBnino Pa^qualqtto: add defenceman Jack Lancien.
Dec. 29, 7 p.m. ~ Watts vs. 
Sobchuck; Watson vs. McKay; 
Lang vs. Swanson; Powers vs. 
Bolton. 9 p.m.—i- Hines vs. Wil­
cox; Parmley vs. P. Mather; 
Pauls vs. Wall; Cumberland vs. 
Hack. ,
Dec. 30,' 7 p.m. — Bearcroft vs. 
Koenig; ChalleiTge game; Gibson 
vs. Boyd; Gerow vs. Wiley. 9 
Cranna vs. Brittain; Cady
‘ KELOWNA — Before a Boxinr 
. Day afternoon crowd of 2,500 Kel­
owna Packers pulled off a thrill­
ing 7-0 win on the Penticton 
Vees, giving Goalie Dave Gather- 
;Um his first shutout in the, red 
and white uniform.
Packers took the upper hand 
from the first an.d the scoreless 
first frame was marked by high 
flying, close . checking hockey 
from both teams, the world 
. champs being held off balance 
i and Packers. out-shooting them 
: 15-9.
Coach Moe Young opened the 
! scoring for Packers at tho five 
i minute mark In the sandwich 
frame and the Orchard City crew
more before the end of the frame. 
Defencman Jack Kirk earned the 
first One and Joe Kaiser and 
Brian Roche the others. ;
' It was rookie Greg" Jablonski 
who got the first In the final 
stanza''when he lifted one from 
the corner that deflected In off 
Goalie Ivan McLelland. BUI Swar- 
brick earned the second counter 
and Jim Middleton sewed up the 
score at 10:19. The last 10 min­
utes were last and furious with 
the Warwicks held off balance 
every time they made a move.
Dick Warwick was pulled out 
of centre in favor of MacDonald




Save $20 To $2S
on these famous last lengths of 
choice Imported Warren K. Cook 
fabrics. Come early for excellent 
choice.
Also Avaiiablo
A Limited Selection of Warren K. Cook Stock
Suits, keg. 89.50 Now 69 60
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited
323Main St. .Penticton Dlal4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Witli Boxing Say Win Over Elb
VERNON — The Vernon Can­
adians posted their fourth win in 
a row since their return from the 
Kootenays when they defeated 
the Kamloops Elks 3-2 in a Box­
ing Day game Monday before a 
capacity house of 2,500 home 
town fans. !
Young Don Moog in the Elks’ 
net was the outstanding player 
on the ice, when he continually 
broke up plays that were right 
in on top of him, robbing the 
Canadians of sure^ goals. Every 
man on . the Canadians’ team 
played heads up hockey, with ace 
centreman Odie, Lowe picking up 
two goals for the winners and 
Sherman Blair,tallied the other.
For Kamloops, Connors and 
Evans picked up a goal each.
won the game on .their superior 
centre ice play and constant fore­
checking, with Goalie Hal Gordon 
playing a sure game in tlie win­
ners’ nets.
SUMMARY
First period — Vernon, no 
score, Kamloops no score. Penal­
ties — Hart, Agar, Lavell.
, Second.. period,/-—.. 1, .Vernon, 
Blair (Schmidt) 3:27; 2, Vernon, 
Lowd (Hart, King) 5:25. Penal­
ties —• Hart, Kasslan;, Lavell.
Third period — Connors (un­
assisted)" : 54 secs.; 4,.Kamloops, 
Evans (Milliard, Hi^ciuk) 14:37; 
5, Vernon, Lowe (unassisted) 18:- 
58. Penalties—'King.
KAMLOOPS — Kelowna Pack­
ers playing coach Moo Young 
was automatically suspended 
from hockey for two years with­
out the right to appeal when he 
pulled his. team from the ice at 
19:30 of the final period in an 
OSAHL game against Kamloops 
Elks last night.
With Kamloops leading 3-2, 
Yourtg protested Referee Al 
Swaihe’s oftll against Al Pyett 
for holding the puck.
Packer goalie Dave Gatherum 
was off the ice at the time as 
the visitors attempted to even 
the score. Elks’ Johnny Milliard 
got a breakaway on . the empty 
net but Pyett went down on the 
puck to make the save.
Young and his cohorts vehem 
ently claimed that the puck hac 
stuck up Pyett’s, pant' leg but 
Swaine didn’t relent on his call 
Finally, Young pulled his club 
from the ice in disgust.
OSAHL President Jack Martin 
was in the stands .and he went 
straight to the Kelowna dress­
ing room to inform Young that 
he faced a possible life suspen­
sion from hockey if he didn’t 
have his team back on the ice 
in two minutes. Young finally 
i-^lented and made the march 
back onto Kamloops’ ice amid 
boos and catcalls, from the irate 
fans.
’The Elks’; victory added to the 
list of defeats that Kelowna has 
suffered on Kamloops ice this 
season. The Packers have yet to 
win a game In the Hub City.
Both clubs foumt hard in the 
rough and tough contest scor­
ing at a goal a period clip in the 
first two
Kelowna opened the scoring at 
5:14 of the first with Brian 
Roche clicking on a pass from 
Jim Middleton. Bud Evans even­
ed it up for Kamloons at 9:50 
in the second period j iP was Greg^
Coach Grant Warwick 
wasn’t kidding when he 
made this pre-game state­
ment today, “tonight’s o-ur. 
night against Vernon:’’ .
And there’s grit in Vees’ 
teeth, determined grit to 
pull this one out of the firq; 
and into the win Column 
against the confident Can­
ucks.
Grant’s remarks, of course; re-, 
ferred to Vees’ failure this year 
to beat Canadians on our ice.
Not a good .showing when bas­
ed purely on wins and losses but* 
always productive of, first .class, 
speedy, competitive hockey when­
ever these two teams meet.
In three enco.untei'S on Vees’ 
ice this season it’s been close 
every time; 7-6,-6*5,• 6-4.
'I'lieroforc, the law of averages 
should -tip the scales tonight in 
favor of the honric team..
Both clubs have been idle since 
Boxing Day.
Game time i.s the u.sual 8 p.m., 
ast one at the Memorial Arena 
before the advent of the New 
Year. ,
Next horhe game for the 
Vees after tonight’s tilt wit]h 
Vernon Canadians will, bp 
Tuesday when an inter-lea­
gue fixture is .scheduled at 
Memorial Arena against 
Spokane Flyers.
Il will be the only regular ( 
league game the higli-flying'' 
Spokane teani plays ' here J 
this season and the first of • 
tlieir Okanagan tour.
. On succe.ssivo nights, the p-ly- 
ers will be at Kelowna, Kamloops 
and Vernon.
Flyers were .soon licro early In 
I lie fail. Fans will remember an 
exhibition game on October 1.3 
wlien Vees and i’lycrs played to 
a 4-4 tic.
Vees arc the only OSAHL team 
wlio haye not yet tested the met­
tle of teams in tho WIHL..
But in an exhibition game at 
Spokane on December 18, they 
dropped a close one to the Flyers
Kelowna Packcr.s and Vernon 
Canadians beat Flyens in' their 
swing through the WIHL Circuit. 
Elks were defeated. ' ;
Which all adds up to a close 
battle between Vees and Flyers. 
Game time is 8 p.m. • . V,
SUMMERLAND — George 
Stoll; indefatigable worker for the 
Summerland Arena, reports that 
things are just-about ready for 
thp pipes which are part of the 
ice-making equipment. ;-~-.They 
are expected here next week.
Although' the council .c^not 
act officially' until / the bylaw 
recently passed has been regis­
tered 30 days at the county reg- 
istery office at V.ernonY which 
is January 15, John Inglis . Co., 
contracting finm, has already 
shipped In some of the necessary 
materials. ^ '
p.m.
vs. Dirks; Walker vs.’LaFrance;
Schramm vs. Littlejohn.
Jan. 8, 7 p.m. — McMurray vs. I Connors’ goal coming off a bad
__ M______ Vvvf /la.Koenig; Bearcroft vs. Carse; 
Gerow vs. Swanson; Lang vs. 
Bolton. 9 p.m. — Hines vs. P. 
Mather; Carson vs. Brittain; 
Cranna vs. Dirks; Schramm vs. 
Wilcox.
Jan. 4, 7 p.m. -~ Hines vs. Rid­
dell; Parmley vs. Nicholl; Cady 
vs. Dunn; Pauls vs. Hack. 9 p.m.
Dirks vs. Sobchuck; Walls vs. 
McKay; Lang vs. Wilcox; Powers 
vs. Mather.
clearance by the Canadians’ de 
fense. The game was very clean 
throughout with only six minor 
penalBes being handed out, all 
against the Canadians. Referees 
Boonoe Sammartino and Bill 
Neilsen had a very easy after­
noon’s work.
The game was the fastest of 
the season and one which had 
the horrie town crowd on its feet 
time after time. The Canadians
BOXING DAY 
came SUMMARY
Summary.—- First period, 'jiQ 
score. Penalties — Mascotto and 
Schai.rp''/. 
YSecqhd perioY 
Ybu^’ fjablbhirici, V JbheS)^? 5:%;:
lKirkYRQqhe);,7:31;.' KeL 
6wnh,.Kaiser;(Rbchei?Sch^)'?^7:44|^ 
Kelo^a, Roche (Raiser; iMiddiei 
ton) ■ 17:41. Penalties — ■ ''Schai 
Mascotto, Schai. - ^^^^^ Y
Third - period; —^^elowha; ^ Jab 
lonski (unassisted) 3:31; Kelow- 
ha, Swarbrlck (Jones.) 7:53; Kel 
owna,' Middleton (Roche, Kaiser) 
10:19. Penalties — Schai, Taggart 
Jones, B. . Warwick. V - '














LONGEST HOCKEY GAME 
The Iqngest NHL hockey play 
off game ever recorded occurred 
on March 24 and 25, 1936. It 
lasted 176 minutes, 30 seconds.
Detrolt'Red Wings defeated 
Montreal Maroons 1-0 In Montre­
al with the winning goal being 
scored after 116 minutes and ^ 
seconds of overtime play.
Mud Bruneteau scored on a 
pass from Hec Kllrea at 16.30 
of the sixth overtime period. It 
was 2.25 a.m. when the game 
ended. '
.Tablonski unassisted at 3:48; for 
Packers with Joe, Cormors knot-, 
ting the score at the 19 minute 
mark.
Gaff Tumor potted what prov­
ed to be the winner at 13:30 
when Kelowna Goalie Dave Gath­
erum hobbled a blue line drive.
Elks added to their Injury list 
when rookie Freddie Gaber was 





It was a battle of youth versus 
experience In tho Pen*Hl gym.on 
Monday afternoon when a team 
of former Penticton High School 
ImBkotballors took on tho present 
Pen HI Lakers and beat thorn 
43-41.
In tho preliminary contosl, Pen­
ticton Kcncos beat, the Pen HI 
Lakettes 32-20. This Is the second 
win In a row for Kencos over 
the rapidly Improving Lakottoa.
When It came time to line up 
for the feauro ganio the Lakers 
f.ound themselves with only six 
players while the ox-Lakers had 
14. Mr. Boyd, coach of the Lakers, 
took a look at the 14 and picked 
out for himself four'that appear­
ed to be In condition. They wore 
Gordon May and Charlie Burtch; 
both playing for the UBC Jay- 
veos in tho Vancouver senior lea­
gue, Lloyd Burgart of Seattle 
Pacific Collego and Don Puddy 
of UBC.
This left the ex-Lakers with 10 
players most of whom had boon 
Individual stars in tholr'own ora. 
Nick Drossos led tho list. Nick la 
the only interior player to have
tlcton Omegas contributed Ron 
Dow and Dennis Jeffory tp the 
ex-Laker lineup. Other out of 
townors wore Bill Hanlon, Val 
Eshclman, Ted MacDonald and 
John Kluck. To complete the line­
up wore Bill Johnson, D. Eahol- 
man and Sam' Drossos.
Tho Lakers got off to a fust 
start as they racked up a 10-2 
lead early In tho first quarter 
but their older brothers gradual­
ly put ,tho pressure on and by 
half time tho score stood 18-12 
for tho cx-Lakers. Bill Johnson 
climaxed this drive with a steady 
set shot four seconds before the 
half. '
The tension began building up 
in tho third quarter when It , end­
ed with the score tied 28-28. TThe- 
lead changed hands several times 
before the ex-Lakers came out on 
iQP of the rough and tumble 
affair.
Bill Hanlon appeared to be one 
of the most improved players on 
the' floor ns ho led tho winners' 
attack with 10 points. Charlie 
Preen was the big gun for the
J _won the most valunblo award at Lakers as ho potted 17 lor the
[the provincial tournament Pen- losers. Gordy May alsio looked
sharp for the Lakers us he push 
od In 10.
Nlcik Drossos managed to got 
his old hook shot, away a few 
times on Monday ns ho counted 
for eight points while his brother 
Sam scored his yearly single 
basket. • •
Tn tho preliminary contest It 
was tho Kencos from the start. 
They led 0-4, 14-10, 22-14 and, 32 
20 at (ho quarters. Miriam Don 
nls led the scoring with 16 with 
Josephine Burgart, getting nine. 
Gloria Thomson scored seven for 
tho losers.
Biiiniiiiiry — Lakers.-- Dros 
SOS, G. 4, Burtch, Loiigheod, Robb
1, May 10, Burgart 4, Puddy,
Derry 4, Preen 17, Bouldlng 1. 
Total41. '
Ex-Lakers — Jeffery 2, Hanlon 
10, S. Drossos. 2, N. Drossos 8, 
D. Eshelman 5, V. Esheltnan 6, 
MaCdonald 4, Dow 2, Johnson 2. 
Total — 43.
Lakettes — Snider 2, Hutchl 
son 2, Thompson 7i MacDermott
2, Anderson 0, MacAstocker, Mac 
Donald. Total 20.
Kencos ~ Hooker 3,'Hutchison, 
Burgart 8, BUkivich 5, Almas, 
Dennis 16, Total -r- 32.
SHARPENED
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
458 Main St. Phono 8100
ARENA
Fri., Dec. 30th
1.30 to 3.30 Children's 
Skating
8.00 to 10.00 General 
Skating.
Sat., Dec. 31st
1.30 to 3.30. Children’s 
Skating
Sun., Jan Ut
Arena Closed A|l Day
Mon., Jan. 2nd 
1.30 to 3.30 Children's 
Skating
8.00 to 10.00 General 
Skating
Tuos., Jan. 3rd











ing the many services 
here at the Arena and 
look forward to your 
continued support dur­
ing 1956.
Detailed Arena Schedules for January aro 
now available at the Arena or tho 
Penticton Herald Office.
WARWICK’S
suggest you treat the family to a Delicious^turkey Dinner dur­
ing the New Year’s Holidays., .tastefully prepared and served.
BILL, DieK AErGRMT WmCK
extend Sincerost Best Wishes for Vnlew eat*
PEt^TICTOR H EESie^THURS&AY; Page Rvr
The festive-; sejisun has been 
the- occasion for family visitors 
at Thel home, of ,; Mr. and Mrs." 
C. R. Couzens, Kilwinning street, 
lytrs. Couzens’ brother, Norman 
KindretV iand Mrs. Kindred, have 
returned to ' their ;home- a 
cd.uver after spending-the. Christ­
mas weekend here, while Thom-, 
as Kindred arrived on Tuesday 
from Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, 
for ah extended visit in Pentlc^ 
ton with his son-in-law and 
daughter. Wayne Couzens, 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Cou­






SUMMERLAND — George Row.son of Flin Flon, a 
‘Christmas vl.sitor at the home of his son-indaw dnd^daugliter, 
Mr. ahd Mrs! Bill Croft; is a real curling enthusiast. He is.how 
75 and started to curl in Winnipeg in 1900. ; , ,
In U903 he, played In the annual, bonspibl iahcl!; has hfeyph 
! in 52 ahniial '^ieW consecutively winning.' mahjf awarda 'in 
''the.;game!.......
The sleeves, of the sweater he wore at the Curling-Rink 
in Sumrn^rian^ wore adorned with rows of shields and other 
, indications, pf' -games in which he has participated.
a
 ' He left for Manitoba the othei’ day. Had to get back for 
tihs year’s hpnspiel!
Hat Tnclr lor Ociaish 
licliityre Jts Elks Swamped $4
At the Armouries, Penticton
Grant Warwic;k and Jack Mc­
Intyre picked up hat tricks hoio 
Friday night a.s. Penticton Vees 
outclassed Kamloops Elks and 
took over sole possession of sec­
ond place by a 9-3 .score.
It was' a fast game as refer­
ees Sammartino and Gilmour 
handed out 11 penalties, all of 
them minor.
Grant Warwick opened the 
.scoring at 1:25 of the first with 
assists going lo brothers on the 
line. Bill and Dick. Slater got the 
lying oho at 5:d9, wilh assists to 
Hryciuk and Turner.
fig}0'C'OATE5 - REIO-COATES ■ - RE1D-COA1E3
TUMBLERS
in a colourful selection.
RFJD-COATES
, .. - ----- , 7tJ
Madigan, tho other by McIntyre. 
SUMMAItY
Fir.st poi’lod — 1, Penticton, 
Grant Warwick (B. Warwick, D. 
Warwick) 1:25; 2, Kamloops, Sla­
ter (Hiyciuk, Turner) 5:49; 3, 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Slater) 10:- 
32; 4, Penticton,'McIntyre (un­
assisted) 19:04. Pcnallics—Tag- 
ga^’t, MacDonald, Bill Warwick.
Second pci’iod — 5, Penticton, 
Malo (Grant Warwick, Dick War­
wick) 1:31; 6, Penticton, Kllburn 
(MacDonald, Mascotto) 14:14; 7,
TPBLERS
for youf New Year’s parties.
for the Dining Room or Rurnpus Room.
Penticton, Gi’ant Warwick, (Me 
With Vees’ defenceman,_ Jack intyrp, Madigan) 10:50; 8, Pentic­
ton, McIntyre (MacDonald, Tag­
gart) 14:40: 9, Penticton, Grant 
Warwick (Taggart, McIntyre)
Taggart, off at 8:45 for tripping 
Hryciuk’s slapshot beat McLel- 
iand at 10:32.
At 17:26 while the Vees wore a 
man short, McIntyre slipped 
through the Kamloops' defence to 
beat Moog unassisted at’19:04.
Malo, Kilburh, Coach Warwick 
with two, and. McIntyre all got 
into the scoring department in 
the second as Vees blanked Elks.
In the third period. Milliard 
notched one for Kamloops while 
Vees retaliated with, two, one by
‘More hospital beds in Cana­
da arc occupiecl by those who are 
menially V ill than by those who 
are physicallyMU”.
' This statement was made by 
Jaimbs D.'VVaM, direc­
torfor B.Ci. of.. the Canadian 
Mental Health Association, at a 
public ' mcetihg' hbld recently at 
St. Andrews United Church in 
AVos^ Summerland. The woll-at- 
I'ondcd rheetirig was sponsored 
by thC' Summobland AOTS.
; A film on menial, health was 
.sho\yn by Walter Goodland of 
Kelowna and was commented on 
by jarncs D. PaUerson; region­
al supervisor of the National 
Film Board at Vancouver and a 
worker in the Canadian Mental 
Health Association. The film de­
picted some of the causes of 
mental illness and some methods 
of cure. V
A panel of three men then 
spoke to the meeting. It con­
sisted of Mr. Ward, Mr. Pattor- 
.son and Mr. J. Billycald of Kel­
owna. .
Mr. Ward said, that for every 
mentally ill patient in a hospital 
bed, there arc at least two more 
who do not require hospitaliza­
tion. The problem is therefore 
both a community and a nation­
al one. Everyone needs t^ be ed­
ucated in this problem. We are 
jiow being' deluged with infor-
VERNON — The Vernon Can­
adians continued their winning 
ways'Friday night in Vernon by 
defeating the Kelowna Packers 
4-2; Santa Cldus did not disap­
point more than 1,300 fans plus 
many youngsters who were the 
guests of the Vernon, Hockey 
Club to Young (Janada night.
Sjri'rman Blair was again high 
sco)or for the; Canadians, picking 
up two, goals for a total of seven 
in the last Ihrqc games. Agar 
and Lowe picked up the other 
(wo ^^ornon goals, Roclin and 
Kaisfr notclicd counters for tlie 
Packers.
Hanson of Kelowna had to 
leave the game in tho first period, 
after ho had received a cut over
■,cmet
By H.G.A.
It,'was such a treat to visit 
with bur dancing friends at Suip 
niorland ■ last Tuesday evening 
when they sponsored a square, 
and round dance at the lOOF 
IJall.. After all the Christmas 
festivities with all the good fbocl 
and reduced activity the health 
ful refrcKshing activity of dancing 
helped to round out the joyou; 
festive season.
We are now all looking for 
ward lo tho Now Year's Eve 
party at Kalodcri. This will take 
place Saturday night, Deconribei 
31, and ail .square dancers ai’c In 
vitod to .join us In an evening of 
fun and frolic. There will be nov
couples raise one hand (not^ 
everyone in the set — .just bne.)
8. Don't get d.scpuraged. 
Whether you feel that you are ^ 
slower , than the rest_ at learning 
the fundamentals of square danc­
ing,, or whether everybody else in 
the set is .slo'wer thjin you,'don’t 
got aggravated or bothoi'ed. This 
is a new experience ; for every­
body, and: it takes a iittle bit ;of 
time cihd patience, to get,'dccus- 
t omed to, the hew spuhds and dif- 
ferent;maneuvers! It doesn’t^ pay 
to keep in the same; sejl ali;'the 
'time.' :" t'.-’'
This'.wili be all for : this: ;time, 
until next Saturday! night. ! .. A ! ;
a a a
May your 
New Year be 
twelve 





his eye. Referees Bill Noilson L'lly and prize dances, a)id of
-.o 1.' n mation on mental illness, but
Conway, B. is misleading. The




' Lyn Coates 
Harold Murray
for
t HAPPY NEW YEAR
Third period —-r 10, Kamloops, qj. ),jot the- information is cor- 
Milliard (Slater, Hryciuk) .tSl! rect is. from . a doctor, health 
11, Penticton, Madigan (Kilburn, or social service worker.
Bedard) 17:14; 12, Penticton, Me 
Intyre (D. Warwick, B. Warwick) 
18:59. Penalties -— D. Warwick, 
Evans, Ferguson, Bedard.
i IM
t . '251 Moirt St. Rentiefoh
RElO'-COAtE? - REID-COATES - RtiD-COATES
Brother 0[ City 
fire Chief Dies 
Jit Williams Lake
A former Penticton resident 
whose many kindnesses while 
employed .as an orderly , at the 
hospital here will long be,remem­
bered by patients, passed, away 
on Tuesday at Williams Lake.
Word was received "here that 
Norman Foreman' died, age 63 
years. ' ;
He was a veteran of the first 
vvorld war.
The late Mr.! Foreman is sur­
vived by his wife, one daughter 
Jessie Lee of Williarns Lake, 
three sons, Billie and Allan at 
Williams Lake, Harold of Pentic­
ton, his father in, Periticton, three 
sisters, Bertha ‘ bf Vancouver, 
Mabel V and Edith of Penticton, 
four brothers, Ed and Bryan of 
Osoyoos, Earl and Merv of Pen­
ticton.
Funeral services will be held at 
. Williams Lake. ' •
One common ’misconception is 
that once a person is mentally 
ill, he will always be mentally 
ill. Mr. Ward pointed out that at 
least 70 percent of those enter­
ing rhental' hospitals are cured 
hnd return to normal life again.
The Cariadian Mental Health 
Association, Mr. Ward explained, 
was formed in 1918 in Toronto. 




The Pentic^n Women’s Insti­
tute voted a number of dona-, 
tions to worthy causes at the sponsored by the
December meeting held in the College of Physicians and
Red Cross Centre: $25 each to P«fg?ons, but many^ doctors as- 
the Red Cross and Save, the in the work and act as of-
Childron Fund, and the tea mon- facers or council members. Its 
ey .to the March of Dimes. , • Purpose is partly educational. 
The W.l. also sent 'a box to I^artly to j^rovide help in various 
the Unitarian Service Commit- ways. At Crease Clinic there are 
tee and a hamper , was packed viSit-
for a friend of the ■institute; .; hYig, giving occupational cdurses, 
Following adjournment of the and in various other ways. A 
meeting a social hour! was high- fuil time Service exists ih mar- 
lighted with a , Christmas pro- r^Sb, counselling, 
gram. : A skit, . “The “ Spirit ' of ; . Mr,' Patterson dealt with home 
Christmas’’, was preseiited by problems arid how they can lead 
Mrs. E. S. Bearcrbft, Mrs. J. to mental illness. Like Mr. Ward, 
Tribe and Mrs. . .Graham Kin- he stressed that parents should 
caid. , ! get; their information from! prb-
•Peter Marshall’s . /‘‘Keeping per sourees.' Families'are not 
Christmas” was rea;d , by Mrs. self-contained units as much as 
John ' Bowen-Colthursf after they used to be* and stresses and 
which president Mrs. Guy Brock ^trains readily develop under the 
distributed gifts from a'beauti- pace of today’s living.. He stress- 
fully decorated tree. _ ^ ed the importance of affbetion,
were, served by understanding* recognition of ta- 
Mrs. W. Johnson Laconclude the self-expression and enebur-
final meetini? of 19.3.'5. ' agemeiit in, handling children in
and /.rnoUi Smith liad a heavy 
nigh'.s work, handing out 18 pen- 
aUio.s, with Kirk and McLeod 
of tho Canadians staging a real 
donny-brook midway through the 
third period, which had (he play­
ers all mixing it. plus a number 
of fans. Both Kirk and McLeod 
picked up minor penalties plus 
a mulch misconduct for their ef-1 
forts. I
Coach George. Agar picked up j 
the first goal of the night in the 
first period on a breakaway, and 
four rrilnutes later Blair made it 
2-0 on a perfect passout from 
Agar. In the second stanza nine' 
pqnalties \vere handed out, the 
Packets picking up five arid the 
Canadians four. In the second 
period Vernon went ahead 3-0 on 
Blair’s second goal, and at the 
start of the third period. Lowe 
made it 4-0. Kaiser came right 
back scoring the Packers’ first 
tally. :
Then at the ten minrite mark 
McLeod and Kirk started theii 
bout on the ice and continued it 
right into the sin-bin.
.The players, fans and police 
got into the act, and it was an- 
bther ten minutes before the 
refs had the mess . straightened 
out. After the game got urider- 
way again Roche scoi'ed the Kel­
owna secorid marker and that 
was that.
First period — 1, Vernon, Agar 
(unassisted) 4:14; 2, Vernon
Blair (Agar, TrentiniV 8:20. Pen 
altie.s — Agar, Kirk, Lavall.
Second period ~ 3,, Vernon, 
Blair (McLeod) 17:34; Penalties 
Hart, Hart, Shai, Trentini, 
Kirk, Pyett, Young, Willy.
Third period 4, Vernon, 
Schmidt (Lowel 1:07; Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Roche, Middleton) 1:18; 
6, Kelowna, Roche (Young and 
Middleton) ' 19:15. Penalties — 
Schai, Kirk 2 mins, plus 1 game, 
McLeod .2 mins., plris 1 game, 
Schai, Hart, Schai.
course after Iho .singing of Auk! 
Lfing Sync lliei’e will ho lots to 
eat. Jhn Hendry a.ssuic.s, us tha' 
food will be plentiful .so that is 
good enough, for me.
Night Cla.sso:s w.ill commence 
right after school starts hi Jan 
uary. The schedule has now been 
arranged, and il works out a.s 
follows:--
Monday night classes com 
mence on January 9, and will 
take place every Monday until 
March 26. Saturday nights take 
place on the following dates:— 
January 7 and 21, February 4 
and 18, March 3, 17 and 31.
' In the next column informa 
tion as to fees payable will be 
available. Plan now to carry on 
with your dancing instructions 
and persuade your friends to 
join with you in this comrnunity 
activity where you can make 
friends and have fun.
Now for more square dance 
rules. '
7. Get " sets up early. When 
your caller calls ‘‘Sets in Order” 
it means recess time is over, so 
don’t hold up the! show,. arid get 
your sets Tbrrried as quickly as 
possible. Rerriember, the recog 
nized signal on the' d^nce floor; 
if you are three couples needing! 















the home, ' and' washed against 
the Use of fear, ridicule or sar:
: casm in handling . them.’ The 
I honic is the core of our existence, 
and sets the stage for the future 
lives of buri children.
Mr. Billyeald dealt with the 
I school, environment. Competitive 
and other'influences at school 
make it very hard for some 
j children, especially those who 
are morc sensitive. Teachers face 
many difficulties and are doing 
a fine job handling them. Ho 
felt, however,, that there should 
be a specially trained _man in 
each area to gaslst teachers, with 
mental health problems of.pupll^. 
He also felt that parents and 
j teachers should got together fro- 
qucntly to discuss such prori. 
lems. It was pointed out that a 
ehlld-guldanco.clinic comes to tho 
Okanagan about twice a year. It 
contains an cxcolibnt staff con­
sisting of a psychiatrist, psyclio- 
legists and nurses. Contact Is 
made through tho local social 
service worker or public ItouUli 
nurse.
Many questions wore asked of 
the panel members. It was ox* 
plained tliat sliort-stay patients 
(less than lour montliH) are 
treated at tho Crease Clinic, long* 
stay patients at tho provincial 
Mental Hospital, Charges at the 
Crease Clinic are. only Sl.iTO per 
day, tlio main cost being hnndlod 
liy #tho B.C, governmont. Mod* 
orn mothods ol treatment arc 
iiHod, and n lino job is being 
clono,
Tito speukors wore lliankod on 
hohiilf of tho AOTS and on ho* 
half of Ihoso prdsont at tho moot* 
Jng, by Dr, Wilcox, chalrmon of 
tho mooting,
F=
Former Nelson Mnn 
bies In Penticton
Former resident of Nelson who 
came to Penticton two years ago, 
Doniinic Cesaretti passed away 
in Penticton Hospital yesterday.
Funeral services will be hold 
from* Roselawn ^’uneral Chapel 
tomorrovz at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating with in- 
tennent at Lakevlow Cemetery.
Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
There is no such way to attain 
to greater measure of grace a.s 
for man to live up to the llUle 




. . . . tlio: loRlcal ' choice for. Ujoso , who ,.
.!waiit; iierfcct aocomoilatloii at< roaBOti-' ' 
able rates; ' .j
, 100(1 foot), roBlful Hloop nwny from 
.raffle iio'hoh. ample imi'klnK, ye) , riiily 
fl mliiutoB from downtown shoppliig 
mid Iticatrc district, ,
Uol'iixod, , hiforlnnl atmoBiihoro/' liivtloa 
y(iU to, “come ob you are',’, Telovlflldii 
iivHiiiitiio, ’ \>: *
Singles from $3.50; Doublcis 
from $6.00. /
Suite,s from .$7'^’0; Special! 
family rates. All with bath.
Ho«l Sylvia
''Landmark of Hospllallty,” 
English Bay, Vanecuver
SOMETHING NEW 
FROM THE Oif> WORLD
mmmim
:iT£
R. (Dick) Parmley Ltd
Distributor For
ROYALITE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Officoj Wostminstor at Comox 
Penticton, B.C ,/





(ContUiuod from Pago One)
Myers, West Sumpriorland, one 
grti-nddaughtcr. A daughter, 
Julio, a student- at UBC at the 
lime of her death, was hilled 
In a mbtor nccldorit In Pentic­
ton some years ago.
Funeral services wore hold this 
afternoon from St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, Reverend A. 
A. T. Northhrup officiating, com­
mittal In tho family* plot, Ang­
lican Cemetery, West Summer* 
Ifind, .
Summerland Funornl Home 
wttH Itt ehgrgu'.of arrangomonts.
IlfiCKIE
Registered
618 Main St. Phont 57351
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export Is a wimrd at iiwk* 
Ing that Rnclln work like now 
again; lloAHonnhlo prlceiu too. 
In fool try iim for ropalrs to 
anything oleotrleal. '
"IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
. THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
!Z!loctrl(»i] Oontraotora 
474 Main St. Phono 8142
Whatever The Sport 
We Have The Outfit
BADMINTON
Racquets - Shuttle Cocks - Shoes
TABLE TENNIS
Dati - Net! - Balli - Shoot
SKATES
^ For Roller and Ice Skating
fORTOBB
Is The Sincere Wish Of
Pye&Hillyard
Caiivoti, Loatlior and SiiorUiig UoodN Coiiiro For 
.......... th"
8*28 Main St.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
Car OWNER^'^ ^11,OGO worth 
of Insurance for $17i(M). See Neil 
T.hlessen at \PALLIJY AGENCIES 
41 iNahaimb ; M‘^e; K to
Rejiall Drug ■; Store/' Or . phone 
2640. ' ^ : F17-tf
SHOP iri comfort. Murray’s, open 
evenings and Wednesday after­
noons. ' ' •132-146
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
BIRTHS
PRE.STON —• Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. Ray Pre.slon, We.st Bench, 
in the Penticton Hospital on De­
cember 17th a son, Frederick 
Craig, weight seven pounds, eight 
ounces.
DEATHS
IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE
riAC K— Pas.sed away in We.st 
Summeiiand at his residence in 
Victoria Gardens on December 
26th, William George Hack, aged 
.52 years. Survived by his wife, 
Loretta; one daughter, |4orma, 
Kettle River; one brother, Aston 
V, Harry, Victoria: two sisters; Mrs.
■ Basil Sttpuart, Kimberley, and 
Mrs. Mary Myers, West Summer- 
S land.' Funeral services will be 
Upheld from St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church Thursday, .December 29th 
£ at 2:30 p.m., Reverend A. A. T. 
Northrup officiating. Committal 
in family plot, Anglican Ceme- 
t tery,? West Summerland. Sum­
merland Funeral Home in charge 
' of arrangenients; R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.'
; Passed away in
the Penticton Hospital, December 
25th;; Edward Octavius Atkinson, 
j aged 87 years. Survived by three 
sons, Reginald and Arnold of 
I Penticion, and Ted of Summdt;: 
land; one brotheA; Charlesjp,:T: 
Atkinson, of Decatdr, , (ieorgia^^ 
i;:|puneral 'sWWices .Will:be held' i 
I St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
1 Thursday, December 29tH at -2 
p.m. Cfanon.A. R. Eagles officiat- 
g.- Cbmmittar in family plotj
HAWTHORNE — In loving 
memory of our dear father, Mr. 
George Hawthorne who passed 
away on December 29, 1951. 
“Along the road to yesterday 
That loads us straight to you 
Aro memories of the happy (iuys 
Together, wc once knew.
And always, every evening,
We seem to have a way 
Of wandering back to meet you 
On Ihe road of yesterday.’’
— From his daughters.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F, Bould- 
ing wish to announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter; 
Pwose Marie to Sgt. Robert Ernest 
Fleming White, son pf Mrs. Ger­
trude White, 5524 Kings Road, 
Vancouver, B.C. The marriage to 
take place in the protestant Chap- 
el of the Fourth Tighter Wing, 
RCAF, Baden-Soellingen, Ger­
many, January 28, T956.
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motorsptd. , 
2 phones to serve ;you .5666 
and 562.8. , 126-,139TF
ONE now GO" kitchen .sink unit, 
arl)orite top. Apply 717 Eckhardt 
Ave., East.
137-tf
GENUINE CenerEd Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. ti^tks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wh.ie Motors Ltd., 496 Main St;
131-144tf
WEDDINGS
; Mr. and Mrs; Harvey J. 
Wright wish to' announce tlie 
marriage 0| thbir daughter, Ver­
na Marion, to Mr. William Mc­
Guire; of Vanepuyer on Thu rsday, 
December 29th in the Anglicari 
Church' at SinWbe-Ontario. :
COUTTS Hallmark Christmas 
cards and gift wrap When you 
care enough to send the very 






■̂ Wieo Main St.
grove MOTORS LTD. 
too Front St. “ Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 280&i -




Doug’s Clients cam more!
If considering an investment fund 
purchase, dbnsult the Specialist 
first. He ^ellsi them all! ,
J. D. (Dbug) Sbiithworths 
?, Phone 3108 
The Investment Fund Specialist
143-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
OR ITtAtiE -— Dealers In all 
type.s of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging .Supplies; new 
ahd used wire and rope; pipe 
andi^'fittings; chain, ateel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., '250 Prior- St., Vanebuver; 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32.tf
IF Mrs. French,: 791 Martin St., 
ahd Mrs.. Abrams, 1243 Forest- 
brook Drive; will bring, one coat 
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 
oliarge as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 








Seven room modern home, four 
bedrooms, fireplace, basement, 
furnace, garage,: on larfifb beauts 
iful landscaped lot,; close in. 
$8000.000, some terms.- ■ , . .
J. W. rkViTRENCE .
'Real Estate &' Insiirahce 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Phones: 3867 office '
2046 Jack, Lawrence • 
3709 Glenn Lawpehce ’ 
2085 Mark Hugo ;
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Soles 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial - Equipment Company, ,au- 
thorized dealers—939 ‘ Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 17-TF
EARLY, hatched chicks will pay 
best^ on' next' year’s egg markets; 
Be sure to order the new im­
proved strain frbm Dbrreen Poub 
Iry Farm, at Sardi.s, B.c; Canada’s 
Oldest Leghbiir Breeding Farm.
. V . ■■ ' ■ 127-t£
■'GOODWILL*'. Used Cars—Why 
pay more—7- Why take less? .— 
For Real Value and Easy tenns 
phone or write; ^ ^
CAR BUYERS 
Our’Low Cost Financing Plan 
will .help you make a better deal 
See us for details liow BEFORE 
ybumuy.;: -■.'■•■•'■V 
P, O. BOWSFIELD .INSURANCE 
■ ! Phdna 2150
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C;
;’'F17-tf.
I? Lakeview
. . Mr ' and ’ Mrs. : Paul Johrisori, 
1499; Kfhg St. ;artnbunce the mar­
riage of their^/sCcond;' daughter, 
ibraine to Mr.-^ John K; Apolzer,. 
on December 16th at Okanogan,' 
Washington.; r'
Cemetery.- Penticton 
Funeral, Chapel iri charge of ar- 
j rangements. R. J. Pollock and J. 
tV^l Carberry directors. •
' SVEAN — Passed away at his 
. residence, 473 Nelson Ave., De- 
ceriiber 24fh; Herman Edward 
Syeari, aged 54 years. Survived 
■ by his .wife, Freda; one daughter,
; U Edmonton; two
: « sons; Harlem bf Fort Nelson and 
; Keith of Penticton; one brother, 
; Carl’'of Westbank; two sistets,
; Mrs. E- Pateros, Washing- 
? ton; Marie Getts ,of I^lowna; his 
’ father,; Ole' of Kelowna. Remains 
M to ire forwarded by Pentictc 
Funqral Chapel to Day’s* Funeral 
' chapel where services will take 
I place Friday, December 30th at 
; 2 p.m.' R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
SH ARMAN -7- Passed away in 
Vancouver . December 25th, Flor­
ence ,MribeV.'ShaTriian, formerly of 
West Sumririerland. Survived by 
one da\jghter,, Mrs, H. Ereeman 
and thre(j^; grandchildren. Funeral 
.sbrvlcos'wlll b,e,held in St. Steph 
on’.s AngUcan' tinurch. West Sum 
merlaiid, Friday, December 30th 
at 2 p.m, Cbrrimlttal Anglican Co 
melery, West Summerland. Sum 
morland FuneraH-Iome in charge 
of arrangement.^ R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
Howard & White Motors Ltd. , ,
12 phones. to serve you —- '5666 PENGTJIN: books for wod^read-
126439tf rihiffin.:;bQ()ks for ’GhikIren.; Be 
sure to- see this-fanoous line of 
English--bboks. from \ 35c to $8.50 
at Murray’s-— next door to Pop's 
Ladies ;Wbbr/ / " G 1444454
FOR RENT
SMALL v; two bedroom home, 
three piece bath, garage, $45 per 
rnonth. ^Vacant January 1st. 
Phone 5271 evenings or 4077 
days. 144-145











LADIES red bicycle $30, excel­
lent conditibn. 1203 Main or call j 
3177. . • ^ 145-11 wanted . inimediately, perraa 
nerifv- positibri ;by -experienced 
nieat-cutter; Not. afraid of work
MODEL 40, 18 Millimeter Sound
Projector complete with speaker, , , ,
large screen and splicer, ih gbod Fully '.conversant ; with.' Lo;:ker 
condition. Apply Bbx H145, ’ Pen- Plant bpemtingi and/: store, man- 
ticton Herald. v : agemerit. :J;; Manuel,.^Oliver, B.C,
‘ ;i45-lIPhbne;i85R.' , - ;
FOR EFFICIENT' 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
' * ■ 127-t£
(for- week ending . 28 Dec. 101 










Abitlbi corii. .....  $0.37% .1 Jan.
A. shdown "B” .18 1‘Jan.
B. A. iOll ...:.... ........... .2414 3 Jail.
^ 3 Jan.
.Fear is contagious. Children 
are not born with fears of na­
tural : things but they may acr 
quire- them if older members of 
the family set a bad example, by 
showing fear of darkness, thun­
der or harmless animals. Threat­
ening a child with the “bogey­
man’’ or other frightening thirigs 
may cau.se fears that could last. 
a lifetime.
LEGALS
B.e. Elec. 4% Pfd..... l.Ot) 
B;C. Elec. 41/'/^ Pfd. .SS'A 
B.C. Elec. 4%% Pfd. .57 
b:c. Elec. 4%% Pfd. 1.18 
B.C. Elec. 5% Pfd. .. .63
B.C. Tel.    .m
Gan. .Safeway Pfd... 1.10 
C!an. Slmrs Pfd. .... .311/,
Can. Brew. Pfd......... 311/,












.37% 28 Dec. 
.62% 27 Dec.
-l.xciting Work Now Friends
, , CAREERS
Navigators, Pilots 
Radio. Officers , . 
Applicants must bo, 17 to. 24'yr.s. 
of age, single. Junior Matricula- 
lion or equivalent for Short Ser­
vice Commission. University grad­
uates may qualify for a Perma­
nent Commission. Applicants 
must be medically fit for air­
crew.. Pay starts at $280’through­
out training, progressing tb‘ $350 
per rnonth at the end of the first 
year. Help to insure Canada’s 
future'.
You may apply NOW and have 
up to 3 months leave before you 
leave horrie. Get AIRBORNE — 
GO AIRFORC^ — ENQUIRE at 
the Canadian Legiori Penticton, 
Mondays 12 noon to: 5 p.m. 
or, -'




. ' •' 145-2
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 161)
IN THE MA'ITER OF Lot.s 8, 9, 
10. 11, 18, 19, 20 and 21, in Block 
.5, Map 85.
Similkameen Division Yale 
District ^
PROOF having b^en filed in my 
office of the I0.SS of'Certificate of 
Title No. 4q‘.)35F ;to the above 
mentioned lands In the name of 
The Board of School 'rruStees of 
Olalla and bearing dale the 2nd 
day of September, 3925.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my'intention at the expi'ratlon of 
one calendar month from the 
fir.st. publication hereof to issue 
.0 the said The Board of School 
Trustees of ‘ Olalla, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of 
such lost ’certificate. Any per.'tpn 
having any information with re­
ference to such'lost certificate of
CdMINGEVWS
N PLAY BINGO! ' 
Every Wednesday;. 8 p;m: Cash 
primps! ’ Legion Building; Peritic 
ton; ; 106-tf
NEW Year’s. Eve dance, Oddfel- 
Ibws’ Had,; Western: Music. Pals- 
Orchestra, 9 p.m. Admission; 7fe
'.;443445
f.ARGE tvvo room, suite with or 
yithout furniture; Low winter 
(■ates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court...’ ' ; ; < 103-tf
ONE and two bedrporti units. La­
cuna Motel, 1006' Lak'eshore.
' ■ 115-TP
COMFORTABLE furplshed cab­
in for two adults. Rea.spnable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone 3199. 115-tf
District to coyer Roy AVenue 
MUtir to Green Avenue. Phone 
4002; Penticton ;Herald;. ’ 143-tf
foi
UNITEP' Brotherhood' of Carpefi 
ters.bind Joiners will .meeti’fdes- 
day^.tlpnuarylQthihv the 4(3(91' 
ilalLat:7:30 p.m;,^^ ;
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
: LAND SURVEYOR
ELECTRfG BLUEPRINTING
Rbom 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 




Int* Nickel .......... 1.35-.G5 20 Jan.
MacM. & Bl. “B" .........20 31 Dec,
.Sick’s Brew. .... . .30-.20 31 Dec.
Trad. Fin. A & B ...... .(50 3 Jan,
BOND REDEMPriONS;
Algoma Cent. Rwy. 5%- ’.59. In 
terest coupon No. 13 for 5% 
payable 29 Dec., as well as cpn 
No. 12 for paid l.st Dec.
Can. Breweries, A\y/t:, 1961, call 
ed ut 103% on 30 Dec. Conv, 
privilege inlo com. at 2(5, e.x- 
plies 29 Doc.
Geo. Weston Lid. \W‘/<i 1968 S.F. 
“Called" at 101.70 on 15lh Jan.' 
■1956. : :
West. Can. Breweries. 5''y' -- '67 
“called” at 103*% as of 15 Feb. 




B.C. ,Siigar Ref., 4-for-l stocl; splii- 
approved by .sh’h!dr.s..,




Fire- Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete'Insurance Protection
■w









..Royal Bank Building 
Pentleibn; B.e. Phone 11337.
m
title Ls.requested tb cbmniunicate j of one 4%$26'p.v. Pfd/.share 
with-the undersigned.’ (tax; free) for each 1 common,
DATED at' the Land Registry Placer Development Three-fbr-one 
Office, Kamloops,: British Colum- split;- .will; take effect.ISth Feb. 
biar- ^is l-7t-h- day-of November, I 1956;'
1955.'-:, . .
j. V/:DibASTRI,
. Re^trar. •- ■
Ka;iriibbps Land Registra-1 
■ tion District;
MI33-145i
HOUSEKEEPING room,, private 
'‘ntranco, central. 689 fcllis St.
135-tf
SUITES furnished or unfurni.sh- 
jd, central. Phone 5342. 137-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
142-9
SLEEPING or light housokeep- 
ng room. Phone 3356. 142-tf
CESARETTI—Passed nwny sud 
donly In the Penticton Hospital 
Docembor 28th, Dominic Cesar 
ottl, formerly of 804 Govornmon 
.St. Surviving is his wife, Alberta 
Funeral servlcoH will be held In 
the Roselawn Funeral Homo 
l>'rlda.v, December 301h at 2 p.m. 
Reverend E. Rands offlclatinB 
Interment In LaUovlew Como 
tcry. Vanijouvor papers plonao 
cepy. ^ , •
i»AWLiTZA r away * hi
tlie Peiitieton Hospital Docembor 
2Kth, Frank Pawlltza, formerly 
of 417 Ymuig Street, aged 69 
years., Survived by Ills loving 
wife, Anna; two sons and one 
daughter, Albert of Chilliwack, 
Harold, of Abbey, Sask., Miss 
Vera of , Winnipeg, Man.; two 
grandclilldreri arid one son, Fly­
ing Officer, Elvyn, pre(locen.sed 
In Ill'll, Furiernl scrvlccM will be 
held In tho * Penticton Furieral 
Chapel Saturday, Detsimhor 31b1 
ut 2 p.rri.. Reverend Ernpst Rands 
officiating. Committal . Lakevlow 
Cemetery, R. J. Pollock and .J, 
V. Carberry, directors. ^
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to express our heart, 
felt llumks lo our friends and re 
lativcs for their kindness, sym 
IMithy and floral tributes during 
our recent borenvemont In the 
I0H.H tjf a loving (vlfe and mojUur.
-- Mnllilns Malsonneuve and 
family.-
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
accommodation In the heart of 
Motor la In a good class hotel at 
nodorato rates. Wo take care 
if transient and permanent 
'Uests. .Ilousokceping rooms 
ivallablo.V Television in our 
dmfortnblo lounge. 724 Yates 
it, Victoria. Phono G06U. W7.tl
A LARGE warm hoiisokeoplng 
oom, .589 Main, 14.5.tf
’ -'URNISHED liousokeeplng room 
.:>lione 3781 or eall 330 Qrcliaul 
Avenue. . 14.5:1
nont, throo piece halliroom, een- 
ral. Available January lOtli. 
«lione 2172. - 145-1
Itreotj new modern store, 20 ft, 
frontage, depth 40 fl. Available 
January lat. Rant $100 per month 
•vlth long term lease If required. 
Apply F. O. Bowsfleld, .304 Main 
3t., phono 2750, .
14.5-1
SECOND-HAND : store, size of, , ^
building 45x50, with liVing quar- RELIABLE boy, living: in; the; Ska 
ters at the rear, with: hpt and j ha^Lake. district to 
cold running water; Also very ^ 
good propostion for a,.'shoe 
maker as, there is no opposition.
Cheap for quick . sale at $3S00, ,
Appier Fred’s: .Furniture.., Store, I EXPElilENCED ; butcher 
Box 2j, Merritt,-B.C. 14j-5 small towp general atpre, retired
FIRST mortgage for sale. For man wl^’ Other^incoririe or-^ 
particulars write fiox J145, Pen--
ticton Herald. ' 145.21 Penticton Herald, j ' 101-TF
CHROME plated bird cage’and
stand; almost new, $17.50. Used POSITION VACANT
small radio, $10. Box K145, Pen- A growirig, Kelo'wna business re 
ticton Herald. 145-11 quires ah accovmtaht .with the
ability to assume office;manage. 
NO Fire Insurance? We can glvel m®nt responslbiUtie§. A igpodvop- 
you 3 year coverage for as little for an experienced ac:
as. $3.50 per thousand. See . Neil . PThl^sen at Valley AgenclM, 41 and, wouldj llko .a po.sitlon with 
Nanaimo. Ave. E. W to Rexall meire potential ■ .responsibility. 
Drug Store, or phone 2640. ' Salary And prospects for advance
uriotf ment gopd. , Apply In own hand- 
writing .tfiatlng. expOrlerice, vetc., 
OLIVER ' to Rutherfrirdi Bazetl ’Co., Room'
Complete line of Industrial and 9, 286 Bernard . AVe., Kelowna; 
Agricultural Wheel and; Crawler | ' ^ ! 144-145
Tractors. See tlie new Super* 55 
wltl\ 3 point hitch and the OiC.
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd,, “I®!’.: ISSf
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd, pay160 Westminster Ave.- W-92ti made. Atla^ Iron & Metals'
____ ____ Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver,
FOR sale or will rent TD14, new- B.C. Phono Paclllo 6057. a2*tf
AGENTS LI^ING$^
ly overhauled. Contact F. W. Bro 
die of Penticton. Phono 4118 or 
3673.
_______IN A'HURRYI . Soil mo your
w.iM.'tf 15ccr bottles. “I'll bo there In a
----------- flash with the cash!*' Phono 4235
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS W. Arnot. v , • 44-WTF
See Nell Tlilossen at VALLEY -----
AGENCIES, 41 Nahalmo Ave. E., ^LIABLE woman for general
next to Rexall Drug Store. ^
M-iatf hlT2* Reforenceii required. •145-2
VVMLL pay $65^00 cash for two 
bedroom homo with. haHemnnt 
and furnace. What offers? No 
agents. Phone 56035
: , :SIXIK00M; MODERN ;
•V/iRUNGALOW 
(One; halt acre with garage. In 
very ’ nice ’ 'coriditibn. 'Basement. 
Half Cash, ^ice; $55^.00;
CHpIClE^YGUNGF ORCHARD 
21/1 acres arid smali home. Close 
to town, Sell or- trade for small 
modern home. '
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Very' central and; convenient lo* 
carion.) Basement, furnace; gar* 
age. Improved lot; VCry easy 
ternfis; Price $6600.0(1
large ':^EVENUE: HOME- 
Best ideation.' Suitable for: rev­
enue or an: apartrriorit. Choice 
lot; Terms; ,,only-$8500500/
' re\Wu|:-H(£)me ■
Modornti Of fairilly,- residencei 
hot, watdf hdat* JCvbodrdbmS' on 
one floof In*<,hd8lne(j3 zone.' Ex* 
c(»llenlf edmUtron; clerirr & warm. 
(Sood terms. Reasonable price.
nuiidirig>.iLiots. Mritels, Orchard^. 
Grocery Stores. Hbuso For Rent.
t pRoasqsRous anev happy
NEW YEAR
mCKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
Evenings 2172
400 Main St. Office Phone 9824 
Roaldenoe- phono 5007
II Buppu
--’LAND-fBEGiSTRY/ACT ■ • ' ' ;;;:;i^COUVEE STOCKS
.iHSeCtibri'';:16IL'', - OILS:-;:"''':'';' ''' -.Bid:’,
: IN :'rHE ^MA0TER“C)F LOL54; Cari: fAtlantic .........; 6;lO
Distrk^ : Lot;-25Q;': SidtO Charter-v .1-75
Dwisloh 'Yale 'pistrict.f Plari 84^2; DeURi^ •” L45 ,
: Penticton;', ' '(lasi' ExK,'' :1570
;PR<3^, haying: been f- filed:- in Geri, < Pete; “O” ...... ;; 4.75
iriy office'of'the loss ofiJCertifi-'
date; of' Title No;: 178266F’ to:the Nrivy^isripC^': 2:25
above; rioentioned : lands; in ' tH<^ :p^CifiCjEPete' 
riaines : qf- Louis GaiideL' Aridy ■ i;65 ^
and Edith Mary Audy, Joint Tenr .v^briiTOr r, 
anfei, I?ehticton,^B.C,, and bearing Yrinki Primi^.68 
date; ;the 25th day: of October, imfNES •
? notice of Bralorrie. 5.50
int^tiw at theexpiration af cdri; Colleries^^^
, pa endar ; ^mth^^: to the Cariboo Cold q; ... :65
first'publication hereof; to issue vainiia ■ ' 
to ihe sgiid. Louis Gaud,et Audy niiin>%rQont 
and • Edith' Mary' Audy; Joint Ten-J 
ants, a Provisional Certificate of 1 "




sit Main St. " •
Ev^rv; Tu.ssdov z', J
flcate.:: Any• perisen ; having any
information yWith , ;re£erence to 
suchVh)st,'certlllc,a,te'of htle is re- | ,^Gop 'Crock, 
quested to cptritriririlcatewith the 
updersighed;;; ■ \ ' .
DATBID ;at‘ *^he I^rid :Regist^^^ Abltibi 
Office, Kairilbop.sV Briti.sh Colum- Aluminium 
)la/: this KJth. day of December, AsbestQS .../^!';'!! 
’955; ; / , Bell T^r .........
J. V. Diqastri, Registrar; ^raz. Trad,.......
KamloopS'Land. Registration ,R A fill.District?; : , . , W.143-7 o'c:
FERGUSON tractors and Forgu 
son .System Implfementa. Sales 
Service — Parts,
Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Pohticton Dial 3939
FOR SALE
BUILDING lot OO’xlOO’ In good 
'osldontlal area. Phono 3447.
3Q7-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phono 
S543 or write Box 662 RR 1, Pen 
ticton. ' 63-tf
PASSPORT Photo.7. Quick cer 
vice. No appointment necesanry. 
Slocks Camara Shop,
PERSONALS
SX ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en* 
quire Box 92, Penticton, or. Box 
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 504. Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
done, prompt 
Camera Shop.
service. Stocks'128.1 dlTP del JOHNSONl I'Dinlc Brodle,
______________________ barboring at Brodlo’a,’ 324 Main
BE PREPARED St., Mrs, Sallawoy hairdressing.
Yes, bo prepared for all condl* Phono 4118 lor appolntmopt/s. 
tions of winter driving. I 24*tf
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires retreaded now Pl^^y^TE toonuy ovallablo^ldi 
with Town & Country Tread In toortgogea or discount of agree* 
sawdust or natural rubber, for ments for sale. Bog G7 Penticton
ns low as $13.95 and your old re* I Herald, 




.52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630
121*tf
rurs for 'Clirlntma.i, crons be­
tween Weimarancr and Golden I 
Retriever. Phone 2440, U. Srihlnz.
Fll*tl
128-141TF1073 Railway St. 143*1451
SWEDISH MASSAGE 
and REFLEXOI^GY, 
Every Tuesday, and ’Thursday 
Office hours I to 8 pjm. 
Phone 3103.
E. T. Klehlhnuch. 
4l4^Maln Street, iPentUston, 
above Central Moat Moifltot.
■■ M-133-tf
.START THE NEW YEAR 
IlIGin'
DON'T BE ONE OF THOgE 
PEOPLE WHO' SAY “I! VVI9I 
I HAD KNOWN IT WAS FOR 
SALE" — after: wo have solid It
We have* 3 more- local bnslneases' 
wo will ho selUng dIreetlSr after 
January l,st stock inking is com 
plolod. , ’
FULL PARTICULARS of the^o 
opportupltles will bo gladly given 
to bona fide prospective purclius
. ’'i ^ '
P. E. iWOWLES LTp.
Real E.state & Ihsnrahco 
' 019 Main St. ;
Pentlfton, B.C. . pltU 3815
'oUR STAFF take: THIS 
OPPORTUNITY OF WtSHINQ 
ONE AND- ALL AT TERYV 



























Consol; Smelt. , 
Dlst. Seag., .........








Cltorterecl Accountants ; 
Board of trade Building 
212 Mdiri St. - Telepho>ie^l||f
Stable Iniflustries:








: -s' : t"
\,
104 vs 104 W 























NaWEi W OaNTRACTORS ,,
Seal'ed'it'endewwm bo received _
Asst. .Ri*ngeh Gi«c® and Garnge 1' 
at?6liyfcr,-B.C.''',';' - . "
Hanh arid: specifIcatlons may 
bc' obtained ftrom the District 
Fdreateri Kamloops; the Forest 
Ranger at. Penticton, or the vm-
deralgned upon a deposit of $5.00. (Continued from* Pag© One^ 
refundable upon return of phma irom rag© une»
and specifications In good condl* chairman of the Jaycee commit- 
lion within thirty days of the, tee, roporls there wore more en- 
date dt opening of tenders. The tries than usual ;thjs year and 
deposit of the successful tender* It was noted that more homes 
er will not ho returned. than to previous years had pul
Tenders will not he eonsldored h'p some <>ntsld» doeorntlottst 
unless made out on the form sup* /'Wn were ploasaiitly surm ised 
plied and^slgiMHi,’ and «vdeposit of f®»’ W«n,f'
,10V. of the tender Is enclosed,' 
payable to tho order of the Min
F. M; CULLENj& CQ?; 
Accountants & Auditora,: 






said Mr. .Sylvester, "ami wll?‘or 
gnulzo it accordingly next year."
Istor' of Finance for British Col* 
umhia, which shall be forfeited 
If the, lerideiw declines lo enter 
Into'the edritruct when colled up^ 
on to do so.< ^Hequos. of th© \m* 
succcasfuli tenderers wUI be re­
turned when the 'contract Is 
awardetl*'
No tender shall bo considered 
having any qualifying clauses 
whatsoovori and tho - lowest or 
any 'tender riot neceBsnrlly 
accepted.
Tenders must ho submitted In 
the envelope*marked "Tender for 
the Assistant Ranger Office and 
Oarage at Oliver, .131,0."
G, p. ORCHARD,
Chief Forester, and Deputy 




Sand *• 6rava( * Rack 
Cool - Wbod - SowdMd 
Slovo and Furnaco Oil
iiwr'
You Csn't best Hereto CTaeolfled
Ads for quick resulU' nCNTtCTON, It
THE PENTICTOKHERALbrTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 29,1955 Page Seven
Who will/be the firsf new citizen of our community in 1956 and win cill the 
prizes offered beloW? After the announcement naming the parents of 
the first baby to be Ibdrn in the Penticton Hospitai- in 1956^ has been 
officially made, they'are invited to visit the stores listed here cihd receive 
the special congratulatory gifts which vyill have been set aside for them. 
They will be given a letter from the Hospital which will identify them qs 
the lucky family. « >
will b&: plibasM-fo? ,»he
ttrsf 1950; Baby' a' bWootiful’Jlfli^ ‘'Sllver-
pliOfe Baby^Muflij Fc)i■k■;and^ Spooa : Set anti ^tb^ the
The^Pte; 
Ktoifsth’s;Sti|jply "
Everyfotf one month, 
toiir, courteous di’lverfj';"Wlll'V 
■ deliver orio quart ol’ fre.sh > 
standard milk to the home 
oMhe^ wiphhiff family;,; ^ \
|14^Kanalmo Avc. E., Penticton Phone 2718'
yy;’ V ■
^ \xiViry-’
To Baby From Peops
A hand • crocheted .;haby ;Set
‘in blue; or pink;.;. > yBoii' 
Tiet -Jacket-^ Eoottees from-





Yes,; to thb;' |iicky? ^fitther 
nf mir fimt pby 
happy to givb i a ■ pt;
) any one' of rOMf One








Free Heinz Baby Foods
Welcome to the first baby of ’56 hiorn In the;Penticton Hospital. 'To Ihei 
'proud parents we will be pleased, to preseint 24 Tins Heinz Strained Foods, 





A $5;00 Gift Certificate wilt 
be oiir prize to. the Mother 
of the first baby, born in 
Penticton in 1956. •
Gibsons Style 
Shop
_ _  ^ ‘ I
Turk’s Pharmacy ; :
Welcomes Penticton’s First 
Little, . Citizen of 1956 .,anti >; 
cbh^’atulates \th6 '; proud 
parents^; If the Mamma- 
will call bn US in the near’ ■ : 
future; wo shall hq pleased 
to present: heC With a love- , 
: ly; gift for herself as vwell 
. as:;the-haby...":V;'.''
Turk’s fharmacjf;
For The Lucky ;
1956 Baby '
A beautiful iiaby’s.. own 
Gift Set coniaililng iHonpr 
Oil ,amr Poivilbr.-
, Knights ; 
Pharmacy Lid.
402 Main St. Phoiib 4024
05
02 Front St, Fentloton
For Baby*ii Daddy-* 
On« Tir« \
Retroadod Fr®ol
If Daddy lirlngw bln rar In 
wttlilii HO daya wo*ll Im 
happy to Rivo nlin a fren. 






A Free Gift For 
EVERY BABY Irt’56
. . . yes, Ihero Is a freo Rift 
ivaltinR at Novo-Newton's 
Pharmacy for tho first 
baby aiui for IfiVKHV baby.» 
Ihir A til, tho I^ritlctuii Hos­




’ ivo will dry j clean , a'} Isiilt 
i for liad and a:'wAssi/ifori
Mom. 1 " , 1 '' <> t ’ r 1 ■ v“ ,■ , »• ' • ' i* '
Emeralid GicitncitC
740 Main St. ,' Phbnpt4ta4
Freo Dry Clobnlng^
Hero is a prlxo for Pa and 
Mu. Wo ‘will iMi plMiwd 
to dry clean, freo of cliarRo, 
a d ross for the» MaMma 




For tho winner’s mother wo 
have a Rift' tliat makes 
hcatliiR the baby'b liotUb iUi 
easy task •— a very aijlrao- 






When baby is one mbntli 
old, weil deliver afquart of 
homoRenlzeil milk each day 
fpr a month. Fqr’MiiDiiii 
And dad, (hr0O bricks of Ice 
cream! v ; h'’'■
I ■^7 Front^Sfci Fonllclbn .Plionb'2fl10
For Dad, A Suit
Dry-Cleaned Free
''
So you slept in your suit 
all niRlit, Pop! Don’t wor­
ry, bring Il in, ami as our 
gift wo dry-chvaii It freo.
Star Gleaners
470 Main Ht.; Penticton' PiKMie 4341
That lovoly-littlo firat baby of *50 must not bo cold so wo ol'bu’ a liiill'
ton of raal to tho parents.
42ForbosBt, Plionp 2G2(I
: ■ ^.X'' : •’
Free Baby Blanket
This will keep your now 
baby warm, Moml Wo 
would like to present you 
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Retired Farmer
A . retired farmer who came 
here from Abbey, Saskatchewan, 
aljput two years ago, Frank Paw-, 
litza passed away in Penticton 
Plospital yesterday, age 69 years. 
:{; Born in Czecho.slovakia, he had 
resided in Canada for. the past 
49'years. . ,
was a member of the lOOF 
arid was on the executive of the 
Penticton Ratepayers V Asso'cia- 
/tiph.';,'' ■ ' 1 "
Surviving are his wife, two 
sons, Albert of Chilliwack, Har- 
V old of Abbey, a daughter Vei'a
The contagious diseases of 
childhbod may have after effects 
that vyill influence the health in 
adulthood. Impairment such as' 
dea.fness, faulty sight, diseased 
kidneys and other weakness may 
follow such diseases as whoop­
ing cough, diphtheria or small­
pox, each of which could be pre­
vented by simple immunization in 
infancy. {
of Winnipeg. .
Funeral services will be hdld 
on Saturday from Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating with 
commit tar at LaReview Ceme­
tery. ^ v",,.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is 
in charge of' arrangements.
A FAMILY MaYEU 
Aliriighty God, bestow upon us, 
\ve beseech Thee, such love and 
charity as were His to whom it 
was rnpre. blessed to give than to 
receive, arid who came not to be 
ministered unto; but to minister.
May the same rnirids be in us 
which was also in Christ Jesus, 
while we keep the festival of His 
divine humility, consecrating 
ourselves to the service of all 
who are in heed; for the sake of 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
When making gravy, use the 
water in which vegetables ha've" ^ 
been boiled. Thi.s will give rich-' 
ness of flavor and will add m.in- 
orals that have been drawn from 
the vegetables during cooking.
Position Vacant
A growing Kelowna business requires an accountant with 
the ability to assume office management responsibilities. 
A good opportunity for an~experienced accountant who 
feels he is in a rut and would like a position with more 
potential responsibility. Salary and prospects for ad­
vancement good. Apply in own handwriting' stating 
experience, etc., to Rutherford, Bazett Co., Room 9, 286 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 144-145
\3m
Here's hoping thaf in 1956, “your ship comes in" , , , 
richly laden with dreams comes true, wishes fulfilled and 
Nalms aphieved. Included in its cargo rndy you find a 
generou^ measure of good health, good cheer and hap­
piness to complete the picture of q memorable year. 




HERE IT IS— THEY'VE WON! The biggest moment of all, When the. game with 
the Russians was over and the Vees had won the world championship for Canada. 
The victorious Vees crowded around Ivan McLelland as they congratulated him on 
hi<5 shut-out. .
E.O.ltkinson
(Continued from Page One)
T H E
la
our’s Choir for over 40 years 
and People’s Warden during 
much of that time.
He was chairman of the Pen­
ticton School Board in 1912-13 
during the building of '‘the Ellis 
School and was an original trus­
tee of Branch 40, Canadian Le- j 
gion. ' ■ . ]
Mr. Atkinson was^the first Ma‘ 
son initiated in Orion Lodge, AF 
and AM, Penticton, July 1, 1908, 
and was a life member of the 
lodge. '
He was married in old St. 
Paul’s Church, Vancouyer, "Oc­
tober 3, 1891, and he and his 
first wife celebrated their dia, 
mond wedding in 1951. Mrs. At­
kinson predeceased him in April, 
1953. ' : ' V '
He is survived by three sons, 
Reginald and Arnold of Pentic­
ton, and Ted, pf the Experimen­
tal Station, Summerland, a bro­
ther Charles of Decator, Geor­
gia, four grandchildren and sev­
en great-grapdchildren.
Funeral service? were held to­
day . from St. Saviour’s Anglicari. 
Church, Canon A^ R. Eagles of­
ficiating with committal in the 
family plot, Lakeview . Ceme­
tery. ; -
Pallbearers were ,C. W._ Stew­
art, J. Rye, A. Kioyes, A." M. B. 
Stocks, R. Dennis arid A. L. 
Smith.,j . ^
Penticton Funeral' Chapel was 
In charge of arrangerrients.
Fined $75, Costs,
On Impaired Charge
• A young Summerland man 
was- fined $75 and $4,50 costs in 
police court this morning on an 
impaired driving charge.
He is Lome Carston who rol­
led his car over near S.S. Sica­
mous last night.
Sfi
Blodgett Memorial Hospital’s 
hew waiting room for expectant 
fathers has been named “Heir- 
port.”
New on the market: a non 
I libbing wallpaper cleaner which 
is supposed to remove, grease or 
oil stains and any finger marks 
with a grease or ojl basQ. The 
stain remover is. applied directly 
to wallpaper from the metal tube 
and then is spread with knife or 
.spatula to forrri a 'layer over the 
stained area. Dry . for 45 minutes 
and wipe gently with a soft, clean 
cloth.
u/'Yes, and a mighty pleased atid satisfied customer during those 2S -years, topV 
states Penticton prehardist John Coe. The anniversary coincides with his purchaisie 
of a 1956 Chrysler and here he is pictured as Fred Kay (left) presents him yVith 
the keys to this fine new automobile. f‘I bought my first Plymouth from Wilsbii Hunt 
in ISS^ and hsrve since been a regular customer of this excellent firm.; It is 
pleasure for mP to aee that Fred is carrying bn in the same fine traditibb.’’ Hu^^ 
Motors Ltdri pldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer in the Interior take 
special i pride in thbir long list of customers pf many years standing and endeavor 
always to provide the very best for old and new customers alikpv v ^
In Drugs If it’s Uuxull ... It’s riglit 














I|MR4Iz* III lof ^
“lMlw*»n.ptrmanMr' ilrogoUr* 
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PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Houghtaling motored to 
Vancouver recentlja for the 79th 
birthday celebration of .Mr. 
Ho.ughtallng’s mother, and to at­
tend the wedding of his si.ster, 
Flora to Cy Moss, who are mak­
ing their home In Port Albbrnl.
Mr, and Mr.s. p, C, Gerrlo arc 
homo for tho holiday from Val 
ermount, B.C., whore Mr. Ger­
rlo Is on the teaching staff. 
Ml.ss Shirley-Mao Gorrlo Is also 
homo from toaching duties'In 
New Westminster. *q Hi «
Guests at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Jonos for h few 
days are Mr.s. Lloyd-Jonos sis­
ter and brolhor-ln-law Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Burton and daughter 
Joan, of Vaneouvor. Other 
guests on Christmas day Includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clark, son 
mil and daughter Sally of Pen­
ticton and Claude Newby and 
Chas. KlrUhy of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs, ,W. Knudson and 
son Billy spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Knudson's paronls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo, Long.
* * *
Mr, a.nd Mrs. Plhl Luelor and 
son Brock motored lo Williams 
Lake pn Friday for tho long 
week-end.
CHOCOLATES FOR YOUR PARTY
Come in and chooie from our great lolection of Fresh'
Chocolates.
Picardy from ................ ............ ........ 1.75 fo 3*00
Page and Shaw from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l-iSS *0 4*75
Aiitomatic for;
® Effective Washing MethpH^ . .^pg^tdto^
combines with bowUshope tubi fprr^^reo^rfrplh^ 
water action and clean clothes fdW. J > ^
®'Automatic Rinsing. Wash ;,wateri ,1s spu^^
a hot water spray ttiib fotatiori) y thbiii ^a <did 'spray, 
a cold (deep rinse) dndjfimjlly b hot sj^roy;n
® Easy Operation . . . fuljy automatic cycle for fil­
ling,’ woshiiig, rinsing* and damp-drying^ ;; J or set 
the dial for any part of cycle .. . or Intoirupt bpera- 
tion at'any time.'.V;.'
® Attractive Design . ; . in gleaming white enamel 
finish. Size about 36 inches high, 25 Vs inches wide, 
28 inches’deep. ’ i ^
. wash with hot OR• Low Hot Wot’er Consumption 
warm water. '
EATON Special each
OLENDA JANE CHOCOLATES 
5 one-pound Boxes
1 lb. 05«» 
4,50
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Bible lltriirH; WiielulayM 8tS0 ti.iii.-&




Offering Canada's finest 
In
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy lo Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wonn
. For Roiorvotions 
Phono YO.9077 or Write 
1633 Copilono Root' 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
EATON’S BUDGET PLAN- TERMS: 
down, 24 monthly paymonti
Important "Speed Queen" Features!
Bowl-Shaped Tub and'Agltatdr Principle •—> Proven an< 
efficient method for getting'clothes tparhling cleon.|
Overflow Agitated Deep Rinsing—Designed to flush dwayi 
loosehed dirt parficlei and soap scum. | |
Automatic Sediment E|ectoiwSettled sediment. Is outomotlc-i 
ally flushed away at start of every rinse ^ycle. ; |
Water Level Control—‘Save hot water by using "manual fill"; 





308 Mair^ St. Phone 2625
Store Houn-»-Sat., Dec. 31st, open till 6 p.m. • Mon. and Tuos., Jan. 2 & 3, closed. 
' / • Open Wednesday, Jan. 4, until 5.30 p%m. ’
Pay 10% down and fho balance as low as 14.00 per nionfh.
•:n
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te Fehticton
SATURDAY/ Dec. 31sf/ opeiivTiil 6 p.m. 
MONDAY, Jan. 2nd/All sfor<^ closed. 
TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd, Most stores closed. 
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 4th/ Open till 5.30 p.m.
Also PLEASE NOTE
Most Penticton Retail Stores
. .'/ will;.
CIq^ Saturdays At ihf
Durihg January to June inclusive
RETAIL MERCHANTS* ASSOCIATION 







Who says the mall doesn’t get 
through?' When Mike Robb was 
ovorseEis In the last war he came 
ioiknow a Mr. and Mrs. W. Mar­
shall of Nottingham, England.
So the other 
, ddy Mr. and 
Mrs. Robb got 
a Clirlstmas 





^hc card was 
addressed "Mr. 
and Mrs. Mick 
Robb, ' ^1238';Kilwlnnlng, Street, 
Canada;’’;; . if that wasn’t a 
tough enough assignment for the 
postle sleuths,; Mike Is just a 
nickname, he’s known officially 
as David Wilfred. Add to this.the 
fact that the Robbs left^ Kllwih 
riing Street three years ago, since 
having lived on Tennis Street; 
Skaha Lake Road and how Braid 
Street. And if took the card only 
three weeks to track down Mike, 
pardon, we mean David Robb. 
BmES.F<H6;Kips ■ 
Another little Christmas story 
that .sort of restores ypur faith 
is this one ^ pass: on with a 
tip .of. the hat to. an anonymous
duL th*:;j coip*^ to wel- 
come In the iWyiit .N^ 
Year!, ;We hope thdt '56 ; 
holds; gioat '/hpppjh 
and gdoci/ fortune 
store for dll!* • /
'Ar





we had a terrible time on the 
roads, we were three weeks going 
140 miles. The mud was up to 
our knees, we frequently had. to 
hitch two oxen to one cart to get 
through: the sloughs. One day we 
went for six miles In and out of 
water- up to our middles nearly 
It .snowed one day and we had 
rain, hail; thunder, lightning and 
I donT know what else. It was 
terrible.
It was a good thing we didn't 
get our oxen drowned like some 
of. the immigrants did theirs. 
We had to cross White Mud Riv­
er in a canoe with our things.
The official description of our 
claims would be the east half 
of, section 2, township 15, range 
J6 west.
; I like this country very well in­
deed but the. mosquitoes are a 
great drawback. They are terrible 
Sometimes, i, have had them make 
me ’ so that I have not known 
what T. have been about We have 
to ; wear veils and make a big 
smoke eyery night It is the only 
way we can live.
It does not cost a great deal to 
live in this country as far as 
food is concerned, flour is cheap 
at $2 a 100 pounds.
If we had some hogs and a 
cow we could live like lords. Our
woman, and assists to Dave Roe-, money has run prettyTow. There 
gele who first heard about it and is only $20 in the exchequer now 
; ?ete Adarns. at the . Legion. 'The — that won’t last very long, 
woman had twq girls’ bicycles COLD (NOT HOT) AIR 
she ..waiited to/giye: hway' to a^^ T week when
couple of tots who ; hei^ ,, and thunder.. roared and > lightning 
could wdl use lem. Thq Legion' flashed, we bumped into an In- 
dtd a bit. Of repair 'work, and dian standing as solid 'as'a tree, 
twp 'girls ; who liveiq^^^ ways looking . at: the sky with stoic 
piit of ; town, .whdse to don’t Calm. "What does the chief say 
have much vlodse; ;^ange.; kicking about our ^^weatlier?’’ we asked, 
around,; were hike^toPY Sunday j ,"He dbea^^^n^ make predictions.
morning; .;
RUGOEO^LIVINfi 
The dldtimere khew ^something 
abOUt^'hUrdShito "beliet^ me;' Haiv 
old caitokiofj^^bofet^^toeet 1§ .the 
ptoua.^ossSs^'qf: tonie well pre-
WEIS the ^ answer,' “cold, cold air 
from the hprth pushes other cold 
air; south; Warm Euri froni ■ south 
pushes?: cold air north.; - Gold air 
Yyito;i;;.that. he 
sndyed ‘ hands into , a mackinaw
sepyea niett^^t iwij^tteh^^ I Rocket, • smitod/; .walked
father^ryhb etolBihtod^to the U.sV shrugging, ‘‘bh well/ guess I’ll 
later,to ,Ganadd/khd"y^ home go h®^^® beer,” Which, we figure, 
to 'his; Tnotohr iih ® pretty good idea when you
The! mto,?toh“fGlark/;to6h can’t do .anything about it. 
ally hOto^tetoi^vih" tlto V Minhe/ - —
dbsa;; diStrietjto;^Mardtoba' arid a 
letter; writteri /ori vJiine 1879^ 
from Taurier’s; ■ Grossing, North 
Territories;^: rteads as fol
lews; /
, We ritiayed -;iri%;^hnipcg a /day 
arid, a, half/bu^ng oiir; strick in
trade.; We. bought; av; co : of
tori $lw, a couple Herman Svean 
Red River carta tohlch are' hiade | at his rcsldehcc
GUERNSEY, Ghannel Jslands 
(GP) —- 'The Island’s parliamen|; 
has decided to mint h^.OOO neW 
coins to meet a shortage, blamed 
on tourists who keep the Coins 
as souvenirs.
W. P. Suter Says:
FEW; SPORTING EVEiNTS have: as was the final garrie
of the 1955 World Hpcke3r. ChamtoQtohip;to which the Penticton Vees
scored, a de.hisive 5-0 victory oveTlSo^viet Rusaia'S^^ h finest to restore the world 
hockey crown to Canada/ Above /are’ pictured: just a few of the cameramen who 
captured the high spots of the game; bn film’/Tor showing to the people of many 
nations.r- ,/'V’/V.’;'f- , : ' - '
SecondBoard Qii^bdiy
without ariy ' irqrt; ;i. .cook i stove! 
costing .With; .iufhiture $^6, a 
plough; arid toWolto bthor thlngS.
It was late Tuesday afternoon I 
when we left tho city-of Winni-
passCd away 
at 473 . Nelson 
Christmas Eve, ageavenue on 
54; yearsi ,
He is survived by his wife,‘a 
daughter Uleta with the RGAF 
in Edmonton, two-son.s, Harlem
peg on pur nqvcr to be forgotten of Fort Nelson, Keith of Pen
journey to the west. We bought 
a tent In Winnipegi cost $5 sec 
ondhand. It >vas, a pretty. good 
tent, we arc going to live in it
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEK ONLY!
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEBRUARY I Sth, 196$
ticton, a brother Garl of West 
bank, two sisters, Mrs. E. Ortt 
of Pateros, Wa.shlngton, Mario 
Getts, of Kelowna, his father of 
Kelowna. •
Rcmaln.s will be forwarded to 
Day’s Funeral Chapel'in Kel­
owna whore funeral services will 
take place tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is In 
charge of arrangements.
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks has v 
ordered:;. a. second - conciliation 
board tor'Penticton' V hospitEil 
workers Respite union protests 
that he is exceedmg his powers;
Hospital Erriplpyees’ Federal 
Union (’TLC); Lbcal; 180 agent, 
Bill Black, has -toarged: the, sec­
ond'^ board ' is;: atoiolation of tlto- 
Labor Relations Act because, to 
Parlter/'hbard ;ha^‘ ""already"-ex­
hausted all the processes of la­
bor, law.”';:. 'Vv/'-v;- ■;/'
The union lias been ' trying to 
have a; $10:44 monthly boost im­




Said Black; v^T 
ulbusi”
He: said the. union would con- 
.sider further protests, but if to4 
labor minister 'insisted oh; rieW 
cpncillritipn ‘proceedings it would 
probably ,V have ‘ to along with 
him.”,;,,.
The " Peritictori negotiations 
have , been , Sttoedalong ridth 
wage talks i at ’ other hospitals 
throughout B.C, by Health Mini­
ster Eric Martin’s budget freeze 
order.
And a labor department spoke­
sman said earlier he could "see 
nothing in labor legislation to 
prevent conciliation boards being 
held indefinitely” so long as the 
hospital workers, wont on work- 
irig under their 1954 contracts.
its ' tp , appointing 
ire intp a iboard”, 
absolutely ridic-
FEED;tHE;'BIBI)S:^'
Bird feeding, df started, shbuid 
be coritihued ..faithfuijy, partipu- 
jarly-:ontoe days whpri it:is’sriowy 




the ?. bitos.: ;Pver:to v ttoiSk yidriteri^ 
tpo/ lftoprij tori’ttotot to,/invest
in;;seedi./'v?;;v,'■=
EIGMT^’Stoto:''■'
posted ,dri'; af: "tlriiVersity ■ of' io\va 
pfflcei< "1; iriai^/not f know, what 
I’m talking : about biit. if I did.
A camel can drink 25 gEdlons of 
ri?ater in half an hour. : ;
«•. THAT the Manufacturers ; 
lito provides a special Securi- ; 
ty Graph service that will 
ahow you how to get maxi- 
inura returns from your lU'- 
surance dollars?
For your family's sake, you 
must be sure that your - in- 
vesUnent in Life Insurance is 
planned to take care of as 
many future, needs as pos­
sible; The Security Graph 
will show you 














Need money to pay
, of SSA $1000 mde at itoutotold 
promise totototo^^ntoleto^totemtototo^ietoito^^^
24 irionths to repay/ To4ay..;
fresh wito an HFC loan! , '
I. g. AtocKwMlai, Mandgtr 
• 48 BaM'ltoMtoo .AyeW ;Mtotol:(ll^ A/RORt''








WE DEFY YOU TO BEAT THESE PRICES in B.0
Mrs. F. Sharman
Aeeofdtfxito fuvonllo oulhert* 
Hm 0 lot ^ tod^i kidb ihould fai / 
spanking thotr poronti. v omuo'
1051 Foiitlnc ('lilertnin For- 
dor — CiiNtom radio, turn. 
liidicnUM'fi, wliidHiilold 
wnKher, soat covorN. Reg. 
$1.H05. Hppflal ...... glOOS
lOIrt Gliev DnLiixn Fordor 
— CiiNtoin radio, aoat coV'* 
ora. Regular $050.
Special .............    S705
1050 Monarch Bport Se­
dan — Turn Mignals, over­
drive, seat covers, fender 
akirta. Regular $12.05. 
Special ..................   81005
1050 Flymouth DoLiixo Tu- 
dor — riaiitic. suu vlKor,
new fires. Regular $005. 
Special ...... ................ 18825
1050 Afeleor Guatoiu Tudor 
—fkiHtom radio, two tone, 
seat vnvera. Rog. $B05. . 
Special ........ 8705
1052 Chev DeLiixo Tudor— 
Boat covers, new valve 
grind, spellesH. Reg. $1805. 
Special............... 81005
1047 Flymoiitlt Fordor Se­
dan — Fair nibher, good 
ineclianically, new paint. 
Reg. $050. Special 8403
Cars All Wintorl'/4Ml. 
These cars have all been 
clicekod.
.. O- -!• "Oliii" Winlor, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sniat A $»rvtco — Otoulnf)' Foiwl
Farti
Phono 3800 Nonnlmo at Marlin
May tho Star of 
Bethlehem ihlne anew 
in our hearts, lighting 
the way to Peace 
and Good Wilt to all.
CUSTOM TAILORING 
Alloratloni Expertly Done 
Phono SOSO 12 Wado Am n.
A roaldent pf West .Summer- 
aiul for many yours, Mrs. Flor- i 
once Sharmun paased away in 
Vancouver on Clirlatmaa day.
She WHH the widow of a for­
mer Summerland maglatrate and 
orchardlat, Hugh Sliarman, Since 
tho dcalli of her huabami slip 
had been spending (ho winter 
months at ilio coast, roiurnlng 
lo tier Summorluntl roHldenco 
during tho other months of the 
year. .She was a tnlontod musi­
cian.
She ta Hurvlved by a daughter, 
Mra. H. Freeman of Vancouver, 
and threo grahdehlldren.
Funeral services will bo hold' 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. from St. 
Stephen's Anglican Church, West 
Sumriicrlnnd, wlUv committal at 
iho Anglican' Cemotory, West 
Summerland.
Summerland Funeral Homo Is ! 
In charge of arrangements.
2 Esttogehic Hormone 
Ijfprlypunger looking
• I Helena Rubmatein’s Estrogenic Hormone Cream can 
help yoiir complexion look years youngor—by help­
ing the uh4«tokin to ,hold precious moisture, filling 
out the surface and smoothing wrinkles! Try a com* 
pleto fa^ throat treatment—try a 24-hour face
ahd fabulous estrogenjic makc-up-for tho 
price.of just the cream! Get both and be supplied for 
irionthil. Come In now—this annual offer holds good 




Now Year's Dayi Jan. 1 si
RogulaV Hplida/ hours 
will be obsolved Monday 
and Tuesday, Jan; 2 and 3 







Eilrogenio Hormone Cream for 
die faoo.,. IBB. 4.50; Eatrogonlo 
Hormone Oil to smooth the 
itelinare akin of the throat ; . / 




rACe CREAM AMD GLAMOUR 
MAKE-UPi CHlrngonio Hormone 
Cream for tho face ... rog. 4.50, 
Silk-’Tono'S) Special Foundation 
wilh Katrogenle Hormonea to 
nontinuo to”'' treatment all 
through the day . •. reg. 3,75,
8.25 VALUE...MOW 4.50
The Managoniont and 
Staff extend sincere 
good wishos for 
Happiness all 
through 1956.
WAX COAT KKMFS 
AUTO, 14CSSNCK BRIGHT 
Wax your licence plates to keep 
thorn ns bright as the body of 
your car. If tiros squeal on; 
curves, many drivers rush to put 
In more air. This squeal is more 
apt to be caused by ovcr-lnflA- 
tlon.
Sugar has many talents In 
homo-proserving and freostlng.' It| 
pLoaerveiai ub li aweetoUB, Uolpa 
hold fruits to tholr natural flav­
or, color, an Important source of 
energy to our dally diet,
WHERE mARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“ybur Friendly Drug Store” Photic 4007
niANKMIOOINS, MaiMiaw^ ^ ^ ^
ntnknWTioN, niobx onb BMMiQBWoy oaub - muMB ukhuho, rmn. mh
Im V. NEWTON iUe
EVB-.>.N EVYYONIS.
Il
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IBBB
HEW
please note .. . your SafeWay Store willM
aPEN TUESDAY, JAN. 3rf
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 
and Wed, Jdn. 4th, froni 8:30 to 12 noon
OUT jHt '
TASTE TELLS - ASSORTED 
15 oz. Tin.... ..........
lew









, Chflstia'^ • 8 «*. pifi - 
..^Chiistias
... ft OK. Tin ^OC 
.;.,10 oz. Tin 36c 
... 2.V0Z. Tin 41c 
...v... 8 oz. »Iar 46c
.....; ft oz. Tin 93c ,
...... 4 oz. Tin 28c
.. 4^/i bz. Tin 21c 
...... 7 oz. Baff 35c
i: 1 for 37c 
..8. oz.: pjct ~23c_.
|^e|cbme your new year with savings! With BIG savings . . . during our store-wide
levent! There are year-end savings for you in, canned goods . . . in frozen foods . . . in 
Imeiats and produce ... savings bn nearly every shelf in the .store. And of course in party 
foods! Wishing you q truly happy New Veaf.^
Empress ......48 fl. oz. tin
HALVES p’GOLD 
15 6z. Tin ......... ..
2-Lb. Pkg
Q.T.F. - 20 oz. Tin
Ocean Spray, 1ft bz. 2 for, 49c
liif.
Batter ......... . 16 oz. .Tar . • vU
MurSiSphinO C^IClfTtCS Robinsons • 6 oz. Jar 27c 
LlCbiriCC AllsbriS Towers, Fre.sb, 3 lb. Baff l'*99 
fiivinlrc Hanrti Cptons .... . ... 0 Bottles 42c
/
White br Chocolate 15 oz*




kmPin £«Sunny Da^, 48 oz. Ti « for:
, Town ;'Hou^ .;..^48 oz. Tin ; 
'Xalanl „.:'^:;.;.^J...i,!...v48! oz.:'T^;i 
> Siankist ' B bz. Tin ^ for
in 25c
Aylmer,oz A for.
Old Sputli, FrbW/iii 6 oz. 2 for 33c
ShETP Ch^S6 ,>Berkshire 1..........^.....^^........ . Eb. 65C
■Typhbhe'20 oz. Tin . 
l^ste Tells . 15 pz. Tin 25c
VLibbys ;l« oz. Jar OvU
.... 12 oz. Tin 39c 
CTCSDIII Corn Taste TcHs, is oz. Tin..'^ ^ rm* 31c
Mixed y^CtftblOS Clariinbnt,': 15 , oz. 2 for' 37c
GrCCli BfiOnS Brlargatb, 15 oz. Tin...... 2 for ;31 C









Empress -T Pure Seville prahge 
'48.iluid;
oz. Tin ...1.








Pack0fle ..... V*■ J- V ■. -.'-.vV - ■ ■-/ ■ ;• -.1 •• v;''
igbHillcifk Edwards l^ffee Edwards
;;, Rich Aromatic Blend No Jiher coffee packed* Always
Insldni Mfee
Pockage ......................... Rk/wiyi*
fresh^ Drip or regular grind. 100% Pure ' S
.2-Pound ^ 1 .dG
Package .......
16 OZ.', vacuum 1 04
packed tin * 6Tb 1^^
I.' . ^ f
or Roast- Beef 
Grade Red ....




16 bz^ Window Cartbh.
Beof-'V."-:';
Grade Rod .................. "A" lb Imported,^ Compact - |||Heads .v* IW<
85% Lean 
Grade Red "A" lb




New Shipment Of Local Turkeys For New Year’s
#1 I \\ki9Grade A 14 To 18 Lbi..
11 M ff 25 Lbt. 
And Up
^ j Local Turnips Cloan nml Solid, Rwbot 2 ibs 17c
.] Fresh Limes ISmSicu ton or o 39c
Spinach lO oz, coUo no wasto .......  racli 27c
Japanese Oranges Mandarin Edi«^;:; 3^^^
No. 1 Quality
Celery Hesrls oncniuKi cri«p, no wasui, pUff 32c 
Green Onions, Radishes 'Siur!'. 2 23c
Local Parsnips iProKii mni .inn, 50 on. ociio 25c
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: SDaltiff, SamnlD, 
and Cdateacton^ 
’ ISSqnliiiment
Granville Island Vancouver », B.C.
Wlicn kidneys fail to 
C remove excess aeida 
i and wastes, back* 
■\ ache, tired feelingA 
;; disturbed vest oftenr
• follovt. Dodd's 
! Kidney Pills stimu-;
la,ts kidneyB_toi
* normal duty. You
1 feel better—sleep',
; , tetter, work better.' 
‘ Get Dodd's at any 
’drug itbyp.^'Ybu.caa 
ft depend on Dodds. '-V.,/ ..
SPECIAL PILLOW GETS' 
EISENHOWER “THANK yOU”
DES'MOINES, la. (UP)-—Les­
lie C. Meyers received a; “thank 
you” letter from Mrs. Eteenhow^ 
er for sending President Eisen- 
iiower a special pillow, he devised 
for persons confined to bed.
Myers, who suffered' a heart 
attack in 1950, de.signed the 
horseshoeshaped pillows during 
his illness. It eased the stiffness 
in his neck', arid .the epds, extend­
ing down the upper balf of hite 
body, gave him arm .rests to re­
lieve elbow. soreness., V
. The note from Mrs. ELsenhower 
said: . . .
■.“Your .gii^t has been orte. of tbie 
most, welcome ' he . has received 
because if has afforded him so 
much.pleasure and relaxation,”
The lumlrer indu.stry is the old­
est industry in America.
and Prosperous New Year
Jo our Friends and i,Customers. We than^vyoo* for, your 
patronage ’ and hope that you will continue with our 
succtesor in the Groceryi Business, Mrs. D. Graham, who 
will be'^lving the same service to customers as we have 
for mdiiy years.
MNET
MR. AND MRS. h: O. RORKE 
651 Main St.
Pat Martin, regional game bi­
ologist of Kamloops, who is 
highly regarded throughout the 
province as an expert on the sub- 
.ject ,o£ game management, wt^ 
in Vernon last week and carried 
oui. d coiin:, or Geer rh that area. 
While there he had the following 
interesting comrnents to make on 
deer herds; and hjarvest this year:
From the poilit of harvest and 
recreation, the past, season will 
be marked/in our memories as 
one of the most successful oh 
record. ' ;
• Now/that the shooting is over, 
many - are looking back and won­
dering ,.iu.st '_wha.t effect this 
[heavy harvest will have upon 
n«xt year’s sport.
Current opinion' varies from 
eondemnatlon of the any sex .sea­
son, .through indifference to en­
thusiastic support of the prac­
tice. ' "
'Before we go further, let’s ask 
a,) few questions relating to the 
matter. First; why was thife sea­
son so productive? The; answer to 
thi.s question lies in a complex 
of factors.
We have experienced three mild 
winters in succession, hence very 
low losse.s of deer due to natural 
cau.ses. ’The autumns, have been 
mild and few of the deer were 
forced down into areas available 
Ip the hunters- during the open 
season, hence harve.sts were light.
Reproduction, on the other 
liand, was good. The deer popu­
lation increased accordingly. Now 
we have an early oh.set of winter; 
the large deer herds move down 
to areas available to hunters,-and 
.so the kill inci-eased immediate-
iy-' -."v
The second question often
. ‘ -S':':- -
••
ASSETS•?^^;■ '
Cash on/handiaud due from banks (including items
^:^vernment “of Canada and provincial government 
,;. seairities; hot exci^ding mark^^ . , . . , .
othe'r^eraidtiesi hot oirceeding market
■VftiUC ■ o,-'o, ; .'‘o, •
j Gairioans^ fully secured/ i . v • V . . • . .
■ ' /'Totalquick'i^sSets/'. .
' ^ther loans and dikqunt^^^^ . i • ‘ ^ ' /i ' * • • • •,
, Mortgages and hypothecs insured; Under N.tt.A.
' ,(1.954).' f s.,,*!.;,.! ,
V■’ ;*B^;hk'premxsf®S;;,'«.'‘• ■ k.- •;
Liabilities of customers under acceptances, guarantees 
' i , and letters ofcredit ^ , . . • .
/ /Odterassets'i*;
II ABILITIES
Deposits . ’ . .
Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit.
• • • • • • •
Othet liabilities • o • , •
Total liabilities to the public*
/' Capital paid up 
•Rest Account . 
Dndi
• • t • • • • • • • • • #. •
• • 9 • ••••••





















STATEMENT OF UNt)IVIDED PROEITS
'Profits for the year ended 36th November, 1955, oftei^ pro­
vision for depreciation and "’income taxes ahd after 
making transfers to inner reserves out of which full
firovision has been made for diminution in value of nvesitncnts and loans
Dividends at the rate of |l.S7Vi per share . . 16,604,422 
Extra distribution at the rate of 20f. per share . 840,000
Dalance of undivided profits, 30th November, 1954 ; . . ,
Transferred to Rest Account 




















ITU take A YEAR r , 
CIBT OVER. THEM 6HOPPINJ 
TRIPS WITH 
IseTLIKlIAi




heard is: what effect, this large 
Icill will, iiave upon future deer 
populatiqn.s-und future hunting?
. Future, hunting, success depends 
upon two main factors: one, the 
size of the population; and two, 
the availability^ of'that -popula­
tion. , , ■ , . , ; .
Availability depends; largely 
u'pon weather,' fall; wehther. The 
size' of the population depends 
largely upon weather — winter 
weather. ■ - '
. Quite frankly, the .stage is set 
for heavy vvinter losses this win­
ter. .SnovV depths are above aver­
age and in the event of.thawing 
and subsequent fieezing,^ a.crust 
will form, on the show; and many 
of the smaller and weaker deer 
wil succumb. .'
We need not expect to haVe as 
large a deer population next year 
as we have had this year. We 
need neyei* expect a long senes 
of bumper crops of deer in sue 
cessiqn;. for early and hard win­
ters promote good luinting on one 
hand and increase natural mortal­
ity on tho other.
Why, you may ask, do we ap 
pear' to proimole lieavy harvest's 
in, the face of imhrlnent high na­
tural mortality?' Should we not 
conserve' every pos.sible deer foi 
future breeding stock? v 
I would point out m an.swer to 
that argument, that a.s the .sever 
ity of the' winter increases tire 
carrying, capacity of our winter 
ranges decrease.s..
Hence, at the onset of a .severe 
winter, a greater proportion 01 
the herd is actiially .surplus (Over 
.the caiTying capacity of the im­
minent winter) than; at the onset 
of a mild winter. Accordibgiy we 
are justified in removing .more.
If we do not, the winter will do 
it for us. The, percentage losses 
in , a well-thinned herd will Ixe far 
less than the [percentage losses 
in -an uneropped' liei-d of deer oi' 
moose;.
In fact, the actual numbers sur­
viving will be increased by-judi­
cial th inning. The carrying ca^ia- 
city of - OUT winter' ranges is the 
factor deciding the size of bur 
big ; game herds. We are fully 
justified'lh-: cropping/ the' corti- 
plete i^urplus above; that level.
■ I yery i much doubt that we 
liaye approached the full harvest 
of the, surplus- thi.s ybar in, ally 
but the most heavily hunted lo/ 
calities. •;
' One ■ must: keep in mind that’ 
wbere -harvests ; are large, the 
pbpul|itipn -producing har-
yesjts.Sm.uist jliave;been.-lai‘ge and 
available/;
• have achieved a large liar- 
y^t (in comparison with former 
y^rs), in spite of the fact'tliat 
many acitess roads were /blocked 
with spqiy. Hence, only, the mar­
gins of many dqer ranges 'were 
actually brbpped; ‘
.. In spite of better, than a lull 
weeks any-deer season, . hunting 
.succe.ss;: was relatively high right 
up until the last -day; If the 
lerds were being decimated, then 
the datb comers would have t«e- 
Jhrne-d erhpty handed. .
If we are, ,to get the rihost out 
pf bur doer, .ivhtoli after all is the 
prlntiary , object ' of ’ mahagemerit, 
we must nihintaln healthy, rapid 
ly-reprbduclng - herds of deer' In 
ibalarice wUh-the capacity of the 
rbhge.s to support them:
This Tan only be abcomplished 
by removing the surplus yearly. 
Ono cannot stoekpile game, for if 
we, do not reap the harvest in the 
fall,' old man winter will do it 
for us later. [
He didn’t do it last winter or 
the year before but he surely 
seems to be prepaHng to do it 
this winter, /
Our harvest of deer this fal 
has merely les.sen6d the competl 
tlon for food and shelter between 
the deer themselves. Those re­
maining have a l)etter chalice of 
hui’Vlval.. -f;...;:'
, Fieinember, it Is better to have 
a moderate de^r population and 
a. slight surplus of feed, than a 
scarolty of feetl and a lot of dead 
deer on the ranges come spring.
Almost all of what has been 
said of deer Is equally applicable 
to the moose.
Our moose harvest has shown 
what a remai'kahlc reproductive 
rate moose have, given reasonahle 
living eondltlons.
J’ho cow seasons of 1952 oiid 
1954 have hod no effect upon the 
hull kill of 1955.,
Tills Is clear iiroof that only 
Nurplus females were being ei-op- 
peri and the hrebding stock Is In-’ 
loot.
We liavo a long way to go and 
much lo learn before we can lay 
claim to perfect or oven Ideal har­
vests.
The lessons learned In this and 
other seasons are slowly but sure­
ly pointing the way to more effi­
cient use of our game resources 
and better hunting for all.
Mi
aUeyoop
TAINT MY NATURE TO QcT
DI5COURAGED/.BIJT HUNTlN'y^i 
SO THIS ISTEXASIVONE LI'L Og HOR^ INA 
HIVM! THERE SURE IS} PASTURE LIKE THIS '
A LOT OF IT/ PANS®j(^C0UI-l> 'BE OUITE 
NEAR AS Bia-4^%rf*^. .A-J0B]
AS M(7NTA^ ‘^^ ^ 1 /





NOW X PUNNO HOW
LONS TT'LL BE'f=i0RE 
DOC DRAGS LS BACK 
"to THE TWENTIETH
century, SO..
^ I:...TR!D1JBLE is, it SEEMS TO
..WE MlSHT JUST A5a;BE ALL COUNTRY WITH- 
WELL kill a LITTLE, ) OUT AKiY SIDES TO 







CtoMfitby Siffiee.iM I m. ft«f. V nekton-’
^ DONT MlND.Ar ALL’ ^ 
BLACK, A SiR...FACT:i5, WE'RE 






^ OONT MIND |Fy^OH»;A FEW ;> ......
/LONG; AS MDU'RE N:I V/ITH/a YEH? 1
B(DUND;IDR NCAVHERE \D(5NT KNO^ GEEf DR.'
IN particular, why a'thins ; I CAi<iE of / OOP, EH?
NCT THROW IN -WnH / ABOUT MYI SAY/ THA'5
" US? WE: CAN USE ;^MEDiaNE. v^ BOY/ V ALL RIGHT/ 
AN(DTHER , YEAH.^:
.-Ai
FAMILIAR A WELL-.THAT DEPENDS ON ■' 1 
- - ^ IKIN-BACK ] TH'; POINT OF VIEW..THERE'S '
-r-ir ^OVEL-.ARE vC^ A>£}h^THOSE. WHO FiGGEReD^
MUSlCIAN?(Vi----vci^|jgl t 'DONE ALL W
niii
, _ ..... ^ W'
; vA
\WEU.;yE5>1Y BOVJ i
ABOUT LEARNING TO BE /BUT THERE'S A 
DdCTOR./WTN THlSAtJlTLE 











r. SAV/ THIS 15 'W^^^ YE5,BUT DON’T- 
, . - REALLY AN /^SURE /X BOTHER: TO, PUT
it;boy. '; \^ ouTFnv ^UJCKY,;! r\,'EM :RAa< On f
L; WELL HAVE THE SCTf W ) 'NOW...TVE SOT’
fi ST/^E UR AND' :’ CLOTHES 7 'ANOTHER RIG '
1 ’BE TN Businessfor this ’ foR'noj to i
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I® Ditches ® Pipe Lines 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
iBiqllo & Harris Ud.1
' r Box 327 Pentictoni
When pouring paint from a | 
large can into a smaUer one, the 
paint often slops over the rim] 
and down the side.
This can be prevented by plac­
ing a piece of flexible cardboard ] 
inside the larger can so that it 
extends about six inches above 
the riihi The cardboard acts as a ] 
i spout. ' ■ ■ '
p
DON’T;'SHAKE'VABNISH - v 
Xj;nlike paint, varnish should
not Jbe shaken: or stirred before j 
using. I)isturbing - :the liquid 
ten(te to create bubbles which ! 
remain in the finish when the | 
varnish film dries.
YdiowLat^t












See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of aU 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 
Briuk : or Block Construction.
A. BAUMANN
Phone 3563 or contact 
\ Baumann at 3840, OsoyooB




issued for an irrigating device 
consistiDg of a balloon, 
forated water pipes...and an
active farmer to haul the vAoto
coDtraption along by to guy (
; jCOPOSe
Today, of course, itri|3tjnn & 
a lot easier ptoporilion. Ato" 
thinum. irrigatian tubing, foe 
instahc^. can bo, laid, lifted,, 
moved about with the greatest 
ease. \Wth it one man can wata> 
mozo land thw an army ’^of
balloon operators. Shows^hpw
li^itwelght, low-cost ahimhnm 
(Canada is the vsorid’s mo^ 
effideit ^oducer of tto matal) 




dDO Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing BeqiUrements 
^reat Your Plumbing V^th 
Bespect”
VarnishGTs - Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper| 
Supply
444 Main St. Phone 29411
’ Gas Appliances 
•Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
sasf itting
»^hone3171
■ oifniiver Ayn. < *«BtletiHi
fWe Have the Largest
soloctlon of Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Interior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
display!
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Heoling Co. 
Ltd.
















NHA S»4Aa HOUSE „ J Bess,' of Tooelob 
to dedsncd Ibb Iwc^
________ oforotollevfieVpra-
^dM'fw fov rad b eenrtrwtod eltog itoMBbto ton to eeonpRp.
All reocm In (to totto era welWlah^ cndjft^
Uiupcd dining .rad IblBg loowt wSfaS sly Irata^ •
tooidi. The kitdien h eenvcnlcnUy eireaged wl& e IMto^ wodt
should «|»esl to the hoasewfa white the waste bo^oyn goasawa 14 feet*
dxinehesMi feet,towinehesandcoalabeadoabledethraelosel
The total floor area of fte hoase b 1,547 eqtoie feet wWjetto «d^»8^
dwement b 16,740 cubic feetThe exterior Aaradora are 24 feat by 36 feet 
Wotkinf Aawings tor the hous^ known os D«Hlgn603, nra bef 
Cental rad Hearing Corpetaiea at erinim^ coat.
Latest color craze in the home 
fashion field is yellow.
Actually, that’s a pretty wide 
range, as the yellows rim from 
very pale yellow to dark' old 
gold shades. . .
Recent New York showing of 
room settings showed yellow in 
every room. An Oriental mod­
ern bedroom used Ming yellow 
for the background of some 
floral-patterned drapes and the 
walls were covert with a broNvn 
and gold parquet patterned wall 
paper that had an old bronze 
look. Brass accents bn the fur 
niture hardware and lamps kept 
1 the yellow mood intact..
A formal modern livingroom 
used metallic gold flecked up­
holstery to pick up the pale yel­
low of the casement curtains 
and the gold portions of the 
drapery print.
In another bedroom- setting,' a 
gold rug was the color higlillght 
of the r9om, and the wallpaper
included pale yellow flowers. ' 
Citron yellow, ?a very pale- 
shade, wa.s used for the’ wails- 
and curtains of a kitchen setting,, 
to blend ih well with , the olive 
green table and stoolsi '
A youngster’s room is a good 
spot for the ligM and bright 
look of, yellow thid room sea­
ting was almost,all yellow, with 
varying shades of it, present in 
the curtains as well as on the 
pale yellow painted furniture.
trad Hearing!
1 WRIST ALARM WATCH
Now there’s a wrist alarm 
watch that doesn’t make any 
sound at all..........
It is designed for hard-of 
I hearing persons. ‘ V .
The watch has an alarm sys­
tem tliat “goes off’ at the ap 
pointed time by tickling the 
wrist of a' wearer through vibra 
I tions.
The soundless wrist alarm 
watch Was designed by the hear­
ing aid division of Zenith.
dH ampaign; ni:’tuB) '-4^;T^
University of lilinois, with 3,551i- 
2^ items in its cbliectiori, has the , 
argest state university library iri 
the United States; Tts sLjei is' Cjb 
ceeded only, by the Harvard and 
Yale libraries. Tiie Illinois library 
added 112,117 boolj;s, pamplriets, 
maps, niariuscripts arid other 
terns to its collection this year.;
A Tibetan greets 'one of higher 
position with protruding tongue 
and hissing intake of breath. Ex 
tended tongue shows respect: 
sucking gasps indicate a desire 
not to defile the air.
INVANCOUvil^
i'wwisnr M v«\NcouvERr-fvou.os I
WITH !Rloe-‘-!T tile 
i«MT YOU CHOSE .«n$Ei;t. YWHtix itoTa;. 
M4$ AN Ideal LdcATkM cco$e TO sTAHunr 
FARK. THE ART CALLEHY. IMUmS Ate 
UAbtN6,'^£l''














Painting Contractor . . . Bapco Dealer /i 
161 Main St. Phone 89^:
and painting: indoors. No sitting 
outside bn the sill and no risky 
ladder work is required for the 
care of these vrindbws. Cbmbi» 
atiOn .Screen and, storiri' windows 
can be altertiated Instaritiy and 
heed never be removed. •,
AwTiirig yrirido^s; hlng^ at the 
top ariri^swiriging; open :frbm the 
bottom,: are especially advanta- 
gemisW for ; yeritilation on the 





handy; tinder fixed panes, Subh 
;bS;‘pic^eiyi^ndbws.';‘'^'I^ 
;iritb?:TOe;; robrii;iiistbari ; bi:; oit^, 
Ward.®Onbvbf their advanta^s 
;isrib?riefjlbct'‘air;,upwarri irist 
of'across; the''flb6r;-;;'^::-, v.:-;'
This is the season of window 
problems. • '
Panes fogged with condensa­
tion are dripping moisture on 
woodwork and wallpaper, leav­
ing streake's on the glass to spoil 
last week’s Window washing job.
; Jack FrosVs chilly are work on 
the glass ^^makes us; move: . our 
chairs dbser to the middle of 
the room. Drafts whistle in 
around theedges pf sasfe and 
frame to remind us that our lit-, 
tie; shack is neither tight nor 
snug
; It all makes you wonder hoW 
people will live ii^;; these;; rt^ 
houses thSt have glass; wadis two 
-stories;
Wdi,;; vfpr •■vbriei'-tiiini^'; 
have to liyetrighfc wd^keep^ 
houses wentilateri:;eribu^^^ t^
|:rig -of 'Vexcess ';lmmidity v i^m 
baths arid bobkhig, iauriderini 
anri^indorp: hbu^ plarits;;; ;T 
will use double; glazing, or wood 
frauned storm windows to pre­
vent cold surfaces that sweat 
and chill. Secure weather^strip- 
plng arid calking will prevent 
cold *alr from* being blown, in or 
sucked in around their windows , 
and doors. A manufacturer ql pre-fabri;
New developments have made cated homos says that ,eventu- 
air of this pQssible and practice ally 90 percent of all . single 
abfe. In fact, the recent construe- family homes would be factory- 
tion of skyscrapers with curtain produced, 
walls of windows set in metal p. s. Knox jr., president of the 
panels has brought about a new Prefabricated Home Manufactur- 
big Industry in calking. The ors’ Institute, said: 
metal paimls expand and con- “As leaders for belter and 
tract so much that new elastic more economical housing, we 
calking materials had to be in- will employ the new and start- 
vented. ling techniques that are now dls-
If your windows rattle and cernlble on the Industr^l horizon 
whistle in the winter wind, you and we'wUl carry the mass pro- 
don’t have to change the name ductlon of homes to a dominant 
on your mail box to “Wutherlng place In the economy.
Heights.’’ A lot of progress has “Tho day, is gone when ,wo 
been made in window design, look at tlic business of mass- 
Railroad cars and'buses are produced housing as merely min- 
probably not the only places you or improvements on the old car- 
have wrenched a wrist trying to penter operations.’’ 
open a stubborn window. So the Knox .said the profabbora now 
mlUwork people got .smart and account for about 10 port’ont of 
from rtow on their best windows | all homes produced in tho U.S. 
not only have to bo weather- 
stripped, but also will have a 
clearance within l/32iid of an 
Inch and will haye spring, .spiral 
or pulley balanccti that call for 
only tho amount of energy to 
match the weight of tho sash, 









.1 flfor Immediate Service Call
V Phone 4084 ,.178 Main St.
,\;:DRUMHEUER-McLEOD ^
Sawdust- BriRlet^
flbihitaitial & Bdniraist Hitiliiig
#beUVERIES
• DUMB TRUCKS i j
v - i-::e"FlAT-;DECKS:;::v,.<;
Ho declared, “our- job Is to cap­
ture 20, 40 and ultimately 90 i 
percent of this tremendous field, 
'riio only thing that will stand In 
the way of this goal In tho next 
10 or 20 yours Is lack of vigorous 
action and Imaginative thinking
Over 60 years ago, a manufacturer com­
plained about the flrfit lead produced at 
99.997'/r purity of Comlnco’s Tadanac Brand 
Trail, B.C. It was too pure! Today, the 
lead Is of greatest importance . . . and a 
point of pride to Comlnco. .
VmX epNBOLIDATRO MIHINa » aMKLTINO COMBANV CMF CANADA LIMITED






124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, Oeorge Strang 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
Combined with such snug fit- AIR STOlPg AIR 
ting has been tho Invention of Dead air space retards the pas- 
wooden removable ,double-hung sage of heut and cold, or In other 
windows, awning windows’and words, is ii thermal Insulator.! 
hopper windows, The reason wood Is a fine In-
Each sash of a removable sulator is that It comprises my- 
double-hung window can bo lifted riad colls containing, dead air I 
out by tho housewife for washing spaces. '
^ Seagvam’s V.O. ★
E. W. UNWIN
iianager
TM nelMti Avenue - Penlleton 





• Sash, Doors ft Mlllworlc 
, IB Office Furnllurt
® Store Fronte
# Auto Safety Olan
BnLLWOBS DIVISION 
825 BCerfln SI Phone 4U8!
IOONTIIA0T DIVISION
1681 Fftlrvlow Rd • Phono 4146
ui
m
This advertliement I« not publhhed 6r dl»p|oyed '
^ llqupr„Co«li*oI Boot'd or by to GoMOWirH**'! w Iwbb Ollwablii.,
^he New Year beHs ring oui wiiiii 
our best wishes for everyone foi^
’56. .Vj/o hope this year will be a
wonderful one for you ... rich in ; 
happiness/ bTlght with success 
. . . from the mon who Installed 
your clean, efficient, economical K ^
FAWCETT Oil FURHAOE
f
Unit! for homei wilh or 
' without baiementi
FEATURING ...
0 New Simple Control
0 Rubbertnountod silent 
gentle air blower
• Protectorelay to protect 
electric lyitem
PACinO nPE & FLUME LTD.





■■ ■ Von : .. wOet
1SM0. Z4 MO. >4 MO.
154.19 549.59 756.56
R*fwy , .Manthly. $12 $28 $40
Ahoro foriAAott wfot orttfihtn^
'Jv'to S PpyiMna'to*: ia.bolii>«o.n '
iMevnh on* in proportion. ICboJ
l>SPhon* Jor lo«n Irt one 'Visit. Loan 
cuttbm-teilbired to ncede ^d income. 
Use Bilt CpaaolUetion Sari'i^ • • 'With* 
out cost .. ^ to reduce paymentsj con*. 
solidate billc. Phone; write, or conie in.
iiMwii SSOte $t309 erinore
FINANCE CO.
m MAIN «TRI;ETr2ml Floor. P£MTIC'I ON
©PW EVENIKIGS By ArooINTMEWr-frHONe fOR.EVENINO HOURS 













SUMjMEnLAND — At the 
close of his term of office as 
i councillor where among- many 
duties he served as chairman of 
water and irrigation^ H. R. J. 
Richards has made the following 
year-end report on this depart­
ment of Summcrland’s municipal 
affairs. The report in full fol- 
lows:'
As the diversion flume and I ditch fronv Crescent Creek to I^o.
4 dani is no longer in usable con­
dition, it will appear necessary 
to do the following work as soon 
as possible in order not to be 
caught short of water in the dry 
years which will come sooner or 
later.
Deer Lake needs work done on 
the dam, a new spillway should 
be made and, a new control gate 
installed in; 1956.
Canyon'Dam needs work on 
the tunnel and control gate and 
also, tha spillway should be built 
to conform to the recommenda­
tions of engineers. Messrs. Pen­
fold and Barton, made some 12 
years ago. To do this work ec­
onomically. tho road started this 
year should, bo finished.
Whitehead Dam should have 
work done, on the .spillway and 
the dam and control gate should 
be checked.
No. 2 dam requires watching 
to sec that tho.se u.slng boats 
do riot cut the boom log. If this 
occurs again the resort owners 
will be held responsible;
- Measures should be taken to 
keep beaver from below the dam 
at No. 1. I would suggest that a 
long culvert of small diameter 
be tried. /
Ericas dam should have‘a small 
amount of work , done on it and 
Garnett Valley dam should have 
iftiore fill to - make the top level.
' .The dead timbers should be 
burned 'near the spillvyay at' 
Thirsk dam so that the boom log 
does not get broken again.
I think that the foreman’s sal­
ary 'should be increased because 
| cf increased responsibility en­
tailed and to bring it in line with 
that of other department headsl 
Regarding' domestic water the 
ten-inch 'asbestos main on the 
South Prairie Valley Road to the’ 
j junction' with the KVR road i.s 
not completed yet. It is tlie in­
tention to finisk this as soon as 
the frost is out of the ground.
’. The hew iritake and screening 
system at the reservoir will be 
[completed in the spring; •
. The chlorinating plant, in my 
opinion, should be moved closer 
to the reseiwoir, tp the site sel 
ected by the department, in or 
der 'to; serve ,■ all domestic . water 
users on the. ^’Trout; Creek sys^ 
teiri. '-vV
I think that half .. of itlic cost 
of making repairs to the intake 
on Trout Creek, which will soon 
be riecesSaty, should be borrie 
by the domestic water depart- 
ment.-C'’'.-i
;' It is alsbrril^s^ix I think, 
to stprt; ,as soon as' posrtble^ on 
i^ewing winter •; pipeline. 
This; eyn. ^1)6': sptead; ovoK spver^ 
'I years but afsfhrt sho 
■j feobh.. ■■ '
;I / vvppkP;dlsp^JIlhe:'dp^';;:suggest 
that ever^ 'gjtibrt! be mbde to stip- 
|;ply the; TrouitjCiieeWdistrict^’w^ 
a^ domestic '.wafer^^ery 
put putting: too^miich pi; a fin­





Mankind has always been sup­
erstitious about New Year’s.
In olden times families sought 
a glimpse into the future by the 
"dipplrig” custom, i'he head of 
the family, with his eyes clos^, 
opened the family Bible^ and in­
dicated a passage with his fin­
ger; the text, solemnly read and 
interpreted was indicative of the 
luck — gpod dr bad that .was 
in stoic for them.
Probably one of the most wide­
spread superstitions , concerned 
the first person to cross the 
threshhold on New Year’s morn­
ing. Women arid light-haired men 
were considered unlucky, as were 
people who walked pigcontoed.
In some villages,, the supersti­
tion was takeri ;sb seriously, that 
a dark-haired rriari was" hired to 
be tlie. firstfootpr. Gblng from 
liouso to house, he would be tho, 
first person to cross the thresh­
hold, thus presei'ving the good 
fortune of the community,
Wo modorris' ririake as much 
noise as possible, presurnably be­
cause, our primitive ariccstors be­
lieved that noise wbuld keep evil 
influences at a distance.
HbirieFlbezer
A home economist warns 
housewives that many , frozen 
fpods '.deteriorate; because the 
temperature varied, in different 
partkidfVa'hbrriri^freezer. '
& FrpZeri vfpods , lose itheir, tasti- 
ness3!:if>;kept rit 
hij^rifer; than v zerb^s'' EVbhtthou gh 
mpst04; the area - in ;> a freezer
remains '^t that temperature, the 
foods next , to the door may be 
several degrees wairiner.
* The rule ; applies equally to 
chest-type; and upright freezers. 
In an upright, bddly enough, the 
coldest part may .be the top 
rihelf.
Simple: tests with an ordinary 
thermometer will easily deter­
mine if part of a freezer is too 
warm. . The regulator dial can 
then be 'set accordingly. -
LEARN MASSAGE 1
• An, interesting,'profitable prbtee*
Sion
;• Opportunities excellent i :|
• Takes less than .a year' |
• This institute approved for train* | I
ing veterans;sirtce :1946; ; ; x !■
V Farmers own 30 per cent of the 
forest lands in the natibn.
For jurther information writ*:
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSIOTHERAPY 
and
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF MASSAGE & HYDROTHERAPY 
18 Farnham Avenue . Toronto 7, Ontiarie
Next class commences January 25, 1956 4
145-1-2
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Nbrthern District Couricll, B.C. 
I’rult Growers Association, has 
gone on record requesting the 
parent body that color require? 
merits lor the Spartan apple, a 
variety finding large favor in tho 
north end ol the valley, should 
be set on the same level, asi Mc­
Intosh '
V rilotloh was 'made at the annual 
rnftoting in Vernon.
Pr'bserit color requlromorits for 
the Spartan .variety aro not cov­
ered by the Fruit and Honey net.
Council , also went on record gs 
favoring an amondojit lo the con­
tract to cover some forms of fin- 
nncInl loHH due to strike action. 
Any such claims for loss would 
ho a 11 proved by n eommlltee.
Election of officers saw J, M. 
Kosly going In for a flfih term 
as chalrmiin. J. B. KUlKlon, a see- 
ond term as vice-chairman and 
Align Clnrldge, a second term ns 
secrel a ry-t roHHU rer.
‘ Nominated by locals of the 
council for 'Industry positions
T'n/^A;i /*«*’»’'«>>• pi’OHldent 
AM •f- E. Wood and J.
M. Kosly from the association 
executive; J, G. Campbell, chair­
man of the B.C, Fruit Board, 
and members, A. G. DosBrlsny 
and W, A. Kemp; ».c. Fruit Prii- 
<‘OHHom A. W. Gray and Peter
Locals In councU received 
Ihroo names ns nominees fur 
g(.vernor h. W. Byatl, T. S. 
Tnwgood nnd .J. K. Watson, 'rwo 




the BCl' GA convention. 'Pwo 
nominees for governor will bo 
chosen at Hint meeting.
C. Husband, chairman of the 
labor committee of the councU 
gave a I’cpoi't un hlg depart­
ment's work, citing difficulty In 



















NEW J ETA WAY, 
HYDRA-MATICI
48 .here! ’ Anil Iicading ,the parade is this uiagiHliccntvriew;^ 
Ninety-Eight . .; theTiric line of dlHlinction! New with' tli'e; ' 
frcsii; original sweep ipf iSlarlirc styling—gleaming, glowing; 
lines i.Imt' say Oldsinohilc in an inspired new way! • Wilh ' 
.Telaway 1 lydra-Malie for a wonderfully new, wondcrfiiHy;
• sinootli driving .sen.'^ation .. . plus the positive, powerful, 
rcsppnso,of !'going” gears! New witli the Rocket T-ii30 
TOiiginc—a higher-powered, higher-compression, liigher-torquo' 
Rocket for Ida/.pig hroak-away action! Re sure to atop in 
arid see (Jaiiada'i'i fiiUirc favorites . . .the dazzling now 
Oldsniohile Ninely-I^nghls for’56! '
One look iiiul y<nril know why everyone’s saying ’’Oh-h-lil” 
It’s the srpisatioiial new Oldsmolrilc for 19.')6! And never has ’ 
any new ear swept on tlie sr'enc so sinoolhly . • . so 
glaniorously ... so powerfidly! There’s new action written 
in every gleaming new .Stur(ire-Hlyled line! TIm'I'c’s surging 
new pr>we>—^^high-i'ompn's.sion power—-in,every blazing iibiy 
Rocket Rngine! And there's superlative smoothness such nr 
you've never known in the revolutionary iiew .lelawn^ 
llydra-Matic Drive! The,ho, and scores of other hrilliniit 
new fealures for ’56, arid np lo an exciting imw ”lN>wer 
J*crsonnlily”-”ex(’hisivcIy yonrs with Ohismohile. Maki 
a l•csohllion right now to see Ohlsniohilc for ’.56-—you'll b« 






O I e V»L.AV
A OENERAL MOTORI VALUl
I IM 3 M O W Fl OO IS/I 3 IM O W I
' o-rtic
Phono 2805 ' X 100 Froni Street Pentittori
f«g© Six THE PENTicTON HERAL&. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29,1955
One of the winning stations in 
the garden contests on British 
Railways this year eohtainpd 
2,344 plants and 55“varieties of 
flowers. •
How Christian Science Heals
“The Way To A 
Brighfer Future”
CKOV—630 kc. Sunday,
Elderly people are often jay­
walkers, constituting a traffic 
problem by crossing busy streets 
against the traffic lights! Those 
who are welTup in years or who 
have impaired sight should take 
special care to cross. With signals 
or only when they have a cloai' 
crossing ahead.
If you keep yourself in a stew, 




Jan. 2 To Jan. 6
Mbriday—Church O^f The Nazarene 
Tuesday-—^The Salvation Army 
Wed.—St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Thursday—Foursquare Gospel Church 
Friday—Penticton United Church; ; ■
changed fliingd ,..
; Auspices: Penticton Ministerial Association
would '^get;;.? the- chance to force 
out dummy’s ace of clubs ‘ before 
the diarnqnds had been establish­
ed.! This :,wouldi^ defeat; the; sla^^^ 
In. geheral^ a;g6dd;rjulh to Tefifi-i
ember Is that a trump jl^d is 
desirable against a siana'; only ! 
when the bidding makes it. cleah 
that-! declarer meahs vh^!<!rUf£ e;:j| 
4erisb7el^:.'iffKtheitJu'nlir^’ , 'I -
One of the worst leads that 
you can make against a slarp 
contract is trump. This seldorp 
costs you a trick directly, but it 
usually selves to turn control 
over to the • declarer..
In today’s hand, West was un­
willing to load away from his 
king or from either of his queens. 
Hoping to avoid the loss of a 
trick. West therefore opened a 
trump. I V
South took fuU advantage. of 
this feeble opening load. Declart 
or drew three rounds of trump.s 
and then, led a diamond, allow-
Left to right — A. FI. Dahley, Mni.'A; F.f'Danley,^^M Claude H; Werdeu, and: 
Claude Werd^n, Svho will spedlc: atlthe’ s6rni--anhual circuit assembly ot Jehov­
ah’s Witnesses to be held at OliyeivI December 30, 31, and January 1.
Services in
Lieut.





Sunday, January 1 
IDOO fa.m. — Holiness Meeting 
j 2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
?r;30 p^m. — Salvation Meeting . 
Tuesday
; 7:30' pim. Horhe League 
. \ .VISITORS WEIjCOME;
St. SAVIOUR’S CHfjRCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Sunday, January 1 
. Feast of the Circumcision • 
8:00 a.rn. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:36 p.m. — Evensong 
Naraniata!
9:30 a.m. Roly. Communion
Because the provincial govern­
ment is endeavoring to. make 
sure that all the school .districts 
are treated With, “equity ahd 
justice”, regulations to • .govern 
all of them are necessary, Edu­
cation Minister R,ay Williston 
has infoi’med the ; B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association.' '
But, he added, governing-regu­
lations “should not be regarded 
as interference with autonomy.”;
The department “has the great­
est confidence’ in sdhooi hoarcLs 
and lislieves in each;,b6ard;dhvel-
oiiver wili ;be ,ihe|host;to> t>yer 
700' delegates ■to;; fortbcpmihg
semi-annual ciribuit'hsseipbly !q^ 
Jehovah’sv Withql^hj^n |Det«rn- 
!ber 30, ^31 i and! jarihary, T:! Defe; 
gates - will! cqihe .’f rom the • ^ufh 
Gkahagah’and the,-.Siilkariteen
__________ _________ ^ Valleys. It. is-expected 6^
oping its educational system to 1 delegates will; attend .frorii here, 
ilc nhpHs ” 1 fstatpfl. To Hi Matiks. Pehticton. presidingmeet ts eed , " he; sta ed I r , ,  
assist them the government edn-1 mihister;. of the: local congrega- 
tributes from 45 ito; 95;per |:tiqh^f Jhhbyah’s ^ Witnesses, saW 
of
various
taxable resources of each. , 1 work world Wide. A 'similar as-
-iNAZARENJS
at •'Ellis,,;;!, ■ ;■
Rev:,;jr-K.''Spi^ , ,;
Phone 3979
■ ^ Hap^;New Year! to Ohe A^^ All 
l6:60 !a.m. Sunday School . _
/.i7:30 .p.m. — .Evangelistic - 
Service.
Wednesday
; ^-:gi:66~R;m. -r^^ Prayer<M^^^ 
;’i,’‘‘A!year pf seif-surrender will 
jbrmg;;i
■; score; years ;:!o£ >: selfishness. It 
:/,is ndt howdong- y^ but how
vrell ybu liye that counts.” ;;- 
A;Welcome; Awaits All Who
:: ,:Attehd ’ ’: ■; ■■;!■■' ■:::
I'V' ;;'<!)I»^AF.' gospel' chapel; 
432! Ellis Dial 45961
,,’!Siinday 'Services-;,
9:4d a.m. — Sunday School arid
Ml :06 a.m. -^ Worship and ^ ' •
;r; v Breaking of Bread,
;.7:36; p.m. — Gospel Service 
''Wednesday
"8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH | 
v,lN,CANADA
the; cost of education! in!;uie]!the ^purpdse' O^ assemblies
ri s districts,; depending, uifionlris '-to -cpipydfnate !^
{ l .. p i ! ^
Mr. VViilisfbn’s, statement cahM lsembly Wasfh^ inlEhderby , last 
1 answer;! to! the; B:C:; Scbpol 'weelq!W|tit!'69i1at^^
A I A • T7''*-T^flTllAV_ IPC*
CPR Announces
VANCOUVER — Assistant 
.superintendent for the- Canadian 
Pacific : Railway at Cranbropk, 
since 1950, David P.; Shepard, 
formeHy' of Vancouver, Winni­
peg and Moose Jaw, has been 
named assistant land agent for 
lire company at Vancouver. An­
nouncement of Mr. Shepard’s 
posting to the new railway office 
was made by William Manson, 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific’s Pacific Region. The ap­
pointment is effective January 1, 
1956.
I^med to succeed Mr. Shep 
ard ,ht Cranbrook is E. H. Lewth- 
waite,' who has been assistant 
superintendent'for the CPR at 
Field, for the past six years.
Also named to a new post as 
assistant .superintendent at Field 
is D. W. Davis, night! chief-des-; 
patcher at Revelstoke. Mr. Davis 
hhs been' at Revelstoke vvith the 















: .6 8 2
' .4.K8 :
! North-South vul ,
N©rOi East South West
16 • Pass '2 4k Pass
36 ! Pa^s ■ 4 N.T. Pass
5 V Pass '• 5 N.T. Pass
6 6 Pass 6 4k Pass
Pass . Pass '■
fWHEN ORDERING BY!
MAIIi OR,yRHONE;BE SURE TD 
IspECI^.YOUJR^RAN^;^^;^^^ ; ■
PllSENfR,vUB:C!lBOHEMIAt^-CASCa6£/;<^^
.STYLE, LUCKYi.ACER, RXlNfER,::dLO CdUNtRY ! ; ! . .




This advertisement is .not published or-.displayed: by, the .Liquor
Opening lead—A 3
iri'g ■ the • enemy to win the trick.
The defenders Were now help­
less.. East made ■ his best try by 
returning a; club, but South put 
up the king of clubs ih order to i 
save dummy’s ace for a later 
occasion. South then cashed dum­
my’s-top diamonds, ruffed a dia-|| 
mond, arrd got back to dummy j 
with the ace of; clubs in order | 
to cash the last diamond. This 
■gave him-his twelfth ti'ick, al-j 
lowing him to- fulfill the slam 
contract. >
. West could , have; defeated the | 
slam if lie had; inade a, more; eh- 
leyprisihg opening; lead., A hoj 
opehirrg = would;!have /fbreed ; out 
declarer’s ace at once. Whdn M 
i South eventually gave up a dia-! 1
"BL V35NTIIDAY ADVENTIST
’‘‘h;;!"!;.!!::',CIf|l:iRCir:'!!'',:;!:!
PuHtor-r It. A. Iliibley .
St. Andrew^! PenHetpn 
; (Corner Wad^nd Martin), 
Re:^. !S. McGladdef-y, B.A.; B.D,,
■ ■'■!!;:;';'!M|histeir''
769 ‘ Wirirripeg Street
1 DOO’I a.m.; — Holy} domihunion 
7:30, p.ha! —* Eyenihg iService
all ARE WELCOME
';■:! ,CnRISTlAN'''sC^ :'
^ y ; 816 Faii^^
Sunday Schpbi; -— 9:45 a.m. 
'Church Service,:—- 3i;6o a.m. !
subjbct::''GbD, -, ■’;!■!
Golden 'Text: j Samuel 2:2. There 
is hone holy as the Lord: for 
there is nope beside thee: 
neither Is there any rock like 
our,';God.}"'!"!!!'■
Wednesday Meetings
18:00 p.m. Fir,St and; Third Wed-
;-'„'}.nes(Jays'■ !:-"*!'!
Reading Robin, — 815 Falrvlevv
Everybody Weleome .
in • ,
Trustees’! ssociation ^-resolution > .' F; DanlOy, irit^national lec 
at the rebent (^ualicuiri Beach' tUrerl^^from; .JTO be the
cohvontioh askihg- forsa: check }pn priricigjdvi^afcerf^^peaW on 
centralizatipff of schbhi; authority,; toib:!pregtani; .allifiiir^^!d 
and for restoration Ito/localxauth- ^ilKdeliyerltlie^wictely advertised 
Orities of “amuch iarger ^dfegreh iJiscpurse-“Q^^ Fears
of control over .administrative pf This;^jCreneMtiq^^^^
'haatters" which!hsielected'!repre;j,at"3!p.m!!?;;:,.!!;!.^'i!:-,V:;'!j^;!;!;!;;!;;!;;^.;-.; 
sentatiyeh !bf! the{ta^pay^s}; they I; (:;^de|H}!{W^en}|>yho}:\yah 
have ^preViously'^erijoy^’’;;:;# ? recefij^j^ijSo^Iinl+E^Ripto^
!; The rnihisfer’s sfateniphtlasm- ’alsoNppear!hn|^3^^ 
eluded in the ahnifal ^report; of ! ^Ir.!,:Ddhley!}aria'
!the B.C. School ;Trustees’ }Ahao! acpompaifl^-:;by|/i^elb!! Wives,! 
ciatioh,, now .beihg!{preF^^ TforTtehde^ the^^^orpll^^asbem
disfributiph:',!;>■;,!'!.pf'JeiTpy^}^}^th^i^/Jhst!sumi, 
' Ih another :statehhe^t!i:(Bpiying ;mer whifeh5!^pi^3^ty;a;nc^
to a ;tnistee; resolution; aisklhg!ttrj!ahd!i;<m:;;!ab||^A|^|hi^^ 
huildmgmhhual
immediate. bbje( , , ............. , ,, _ . .............
B;e.’s constant demand fori nioj^e ttiifessbd^hpiire^qfrt^^^
ciassroonis! arid hhilbihg .!yeguIai:Lassfemtoes!v^he^!nh^
tions are designed! to that end,. ; 'wqs sc^ r^^
Mr. Williston admittpia presphtiBSOiOaOl.httpitdiiigp} ;'!;;:’^'^!,^ 
construction standards are'‘‘c(hi- k lMr. ,;;Dhhiby !Saidv;tt:;^^i 
sorvatlve”, but if haore'exitehslye .that, hfiphy,!^w^^^^ 
schools were ; permitted ■ few,er tive ihtere'SV-in! ; ecVucatibh 
would be built arid; h' ’sHuatibn bhd -sti'fessfea; Ilhb Vuhgbhcy. of. our 
that is already difficult WbUld lie! thvi-
intensifled. ! , I tatiph to glkp^^
' New Zealand’s kiwi bird has hp 
tail > and alrriost no .wirigs, bur^ 
rows like a groundhog, lays an 
egg a quarter, of its own weight; 
has .' whiskers like , a cat’,s and 
nOstWls!at the tip of its long 
beaki,"
;mbnd ’ JricH,! thq^opponents-would 
.he- ahle to; caSh!}their, hearts;“
!' Even a; :chi^ 
vybuld hhyb twh-ked !pht • pstter 
;fph ithe.;;deferiders};}%)uth would' 
win! the!'first!t}riek with the king 
OL- clubs, to- be-sure,' but; East




Styled for Happy 
Dancing Feet.
Herb OBcideiS aodlHis!



















Penticton’s, Full Gospel Chiircli
‘ : i-’ ’ ‘ 1 k' •' ^ 1 4,
. v't •» v< 4’ ^
“Even witli existing standards to attehd the.plivei* assembly, all 
is most difficult to! keep; tip; ;Uie.!he!5^lpns! benng opeh-1^










Wade Avenue Hull 
100 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wtisley II. Wukerield | 
Lord's Day, January 1st 
.1:00 p.m. - ■ Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. - Evangellstlr! Hally 
Coine! You Are Welcome
PENTUITON UNITED CHURCH 
Mliilster, Rev. Ernest Ituiidu 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 30.31 or 2G8-1
New Year's Day Servlees 
11:00 a.m. — ''Whore Time and 
Eternity Mopt" .
Music: Junior Choir.
7:.30 p.m. "The Door to the Fu­
ture''
Music Senior Cliolr... “Come
and Bless Us" - - Handel 
.Soloist! Mrs. J. English
yi'edneHday
7:.30 p.m, Prayer Meeting 
Everyone Weleomo
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Streol at VVliHo Aveinie 
(In fellnw^lilp with the Itaptlsi 
Union of Western Canada) 
Itev. A. 0. Stewart Liddell 
Minister
Kiiiiilay Snrvlees ,
0:45 tt.m. - 
Come, and 
lliOO a.m. ■ 
Theme — 
Going?" 




bring your family 
- Morning Worship 
"Whore Aro Wo
Evening Fellowship
"Keynote of 1950" 
Weekly Calendar 
Regular Weekday Program 
waived In favor of a WEEK OF 
PRAYER sponsored by the Pen­






He invited proposals • from 
school boards for future .revision 
of the .school, building, manual. !
With ro.Spect to ,a requested. In­
crease in number of inspectors^ 
he replied that in the perlpd 19‘18- 
55 the Inspectorial staff had been 
incroa.sed from 35 to 49, with con­
sequent reduction in the! sl/.c of 
nspectoratc.s,, -
But, he warned, "It is unde­
sirable and uneconomic to • con- 
Im^te Indefinitely redi|cihg the 
.M/.e of Inspectorates and draw- 
ng off highly qualified princip­
als to the ln,spectorlal .staff."
Mr. Williston Indicated a . new 
plan Involving ' appointment of 
teacher-consultants by school 
boards, would bp offered shortly 
along with rogulatlon.s to govern 
the appointments. ^
The cotivoution had roquosied 
that IncroascH in budgets due to 
higher teachers' salaries, whelh- 
or by nogoliatlons or arbitration, 
1)0 ineliuled In "approved Increas­
es" In enlculatlng government 
grants lo school hoards,
He replied that "eonslderatlon 
will ho given to tho suhjeet of 
this resolution when h can be 
demonstrated that Inoronses In 
assessments and other factors do 
not compensate for the Increases 
In teachers'-salaries,
"In other words," he paid, "If 
tho burden of taxation for school 
purposes Is shPwn to bear too 
heavily on the loool taxpayer, re­
visions will be made."
He said It was not practical to 
revise tho grant calculation for­
mula annually as urged In an; 
other resolution. k k
EVERYTHINp.V„k:, !V;, k '
, A. suctfessful'i .hrul Influential 
buslnessihap who; lay dying sum­
moned ■liiShest'-fHcnd to hlsbpd- 
side and}} elicited! - hlm^ a
proihIse‘!tb ,‘se,o: thiit.'his mortal 
remain,s be cremated. The friend 
agreed, ami cautiously and rev- 
ereritiy asked:, "And what dp 
you want me tP do . with the 
ashes?^'-;? 1 '
"The aslibs?" replied tho dy­
ing mail. , "You wni''place them 
in ah envoloi>e addres.scd to the 
Collector of Inlerhal Revenue, 
and tell *hiih that now he has
RPM Pipeline.
It is OHilmuted tiuu Canada's 
federal sales lax takes 97 cents 
of the cost of a $15 dress, $20 on 
a $300 chesterfield, 0 cents on a 
$1.50 pound of 'candy„2 cents on 
a 40-oent tubo ofdoothpaslo aiu 




.’.......... .... ; «
Mamorlals Brenza ond Slona
DfffcM DIfil 49R5' - 49S Mnth
Robt. J. Pollock J. Vine# Corborry
Hiono 2670 Phono 4200
Wliorefora Uio LoriVsat^ Poir-| 
as niiielt tills istoilla draw 
near ii\e with Dielr niouflh 
and wlUi tlieir Ups do lion- 
our me, but have reimoveil 1 tlieir heart far from me, ami 
llieir fear toward me la 
taught by tho ptecoiit cd nwmt 
[ahd ikey say, Who owh’ttft?, 
and who knowetli iis7<~Isa.
'Aj.
•L
I As ypu trovel^








N E W! Push-button controtal The woh' way 
to select the drive you want. Push a button 
».. step on the gas. . . and GO!
*Optlona1 at extra cost.
1956 Chrysler Windsor V-8 A-dodr sedin
Join than you might hdleve—and belonging Is more 
rewarding than ever!
! You will drive in unbelievoble comfort, reassuring I safety, and easy confidence, with eager power ready 
1 to work fbr you, instantly. You will control this new 
.V-8 power with your finger tip—select your driving 
range as easily a's you tune your radio, with 
button PowcrFlite. Full-time power tering*,'new 
centre-plane braltcs aid still mere to your driving' 
pleasure. And tbiveiy fact of knowing that you own 
a Chryslerivill g|ye yoti a wonderfhl lift!
Ask your dealer ajbout the true facts of Chrysler cost. 
You have nothing to lose.,. and a Chrysler t» gain!
MANWACTimZD IN CANADA iV






Princeton - Tnlenieen Motors Limitod!
i;-. i •'
THE f^ENTICTON herald, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29,1955 Page
■ . •
> \ VS< ^ • ;
Here’s the best of ev^rytliing for your New Xeajr’s Party 
. . . all the tradltionar favourites . .. . plus rnany. new 
taste tempters to glorify your Festive^T^ Save time, 




Store Is Closed Mon 




BRIDESVILLE — Friends of 
/ittor and Lois Madge gathered 
it the Rock Creek Institute Hall, 
December 17, to wish them good 
uck in their new'horhe at Osoy- 
.jos. After singing and dancing, 
jveryone gathered in the supper 
.oom, where Bill Harpur spoke 
jn some of the little; incidents of 
Kettle Valley and this Boundary 
listrict. They were, presented 'with 
I beautiful tri-light lafnp: . ;
Mrs. Evlyn Pliillips of Vancou- 
v'oi' silent a day here arranging 
foi' tlie removal of her furniture 
!o Kainloop.s, vvliere she has been 
transfeiTod. '
Miss Katherine. Piedmont, wlio 
ittends Notre Dame College at 
Nelson, spent Cliristmas with 
her parents.
W. van Dyck spent; a few days 
in VaiK.'ouver recently.
ft 1^ <1 ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Winsor 
l.ave moved into the Courtenay 
iiouse.
Mi.ss Inge Bourgh returned to 
Vernon Saturday, after .spending 
a few days with lier parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Carl Bourgh.
Sundny, December 18, 82 peo­
ple sat down to a Christmas 
supper in the Rock Creek hall. 
Thoro was roast chicken, goose, 
tui key and pork, complete with 
trimmings and according, to Mr. 
Beagle* no end of pies. The .oc­
casion : was the RoQk Cre^ Sun­
day School Christmas program 
in which 42 childrc'n 'fook patft.
Hunts - Choice - 15 oz. tin.
Hunts - Fancy .. 48 oz. Tin
Sharon Flexhaug and;David;.StUlf ■;
“*A Cause , fo Serve” Bonnie! • 
Miller, Annie; Greschnef,. Dpui^, ', 
Lawless, Ailna May Bourgh,iBiilyJ 
Greschner, Ginny Miller* . Ritdi i 
Bourgh, Donna Noskei; Lorraine/ i ; 
Spooner.\v
“The Practical; Test”—-;!0eat> ;
rice. Harfman, Nancy Hedluhd,; 
Arthur- ttai’fman; -Pat/ Sha,mber, ; 
Larry ; Lehmann,' Dilly Lawless, 
Garry Kehoo, Harold Harfman.
During the intermission, yMi’. 
Howell led the audience in; (he 
singing of Christmas carol.s. Mary 
Harfman played an accord|on i 
solo. “The First Noel” was sung ’ 
by the Senior Room girls. Later 
Santa arrived with bags of .candy 
and gifts for all the children. 
Oranges and candy were passed 
around to the audience. The P-TA 
served coffee, .sandwiches/and 
cake when the program was over.
On. December 10, the Rock 
Creek and Boundary District Fall 
Fair A.ssociation sponsored,a ban- 
quet in honor, of Kiithy Bistock 
ancf Brian Lee, 4H club '■members 
who have brought, honor to this 
district. Both these- young-people 
won in the Provincial ellmhj^atlon 
of lieefi Judging ,at Armstrong: 
Brian, winning/ a .trip to -Toronto 
Royal Winter Fair. Terry; Sh^ 
acted as ^ master of cbremohieS. 
Siiebkors included Fraser . /Car­
michael, Dirtrict AgricultublSt’j 
Neil Smith,..loader.-.qf the v.lioun* 
dary District ;4h ,clubs/ antl^ 
Harfman. Bill. Harpur; .presented 
Kathy And Brian with/pen tmd 
pencil sets, gifts f rona''tjh'e/; Pa^ 
Association.; Howard ; Sihith\jM-o- 
posed a toast to the, ;/4p[ fClubs.
The teachers directing tbe” pro- Dill Hatton led .st;i:commUnity- 
gram were G. Seim'ens, Miss Pearl singing while prepal/afioris/.vyere 
Seimens, Miss Joan Seimens and being made- to show flIhls4.MrS. 
Miss Eileen Kelly. Mrs. Margaret J- Harfman convenedjlor/fhe'din- 
Eek was responsible for the.'sup- ^ most: deliciousi meai. y
pen/gbing smoothly; and all/the . ; *
ladies are to be congratulated bn Patients in St. Martin’s hQ.spi- 
•serving a most delicious meal/; tal, Oliver, recently included Mrs.
* # # : ; I K. Landells, Rudolf Neilsen-, Keith
: Mr; and Mrs. LldycT Lyons of I Charlotte; Kienas vyand;.
Creston are visiting Mrs. Molly 1 Jeddy Blame..
Hedliind; ; ; ; / '
-' B.Gf; -,/C;huhfe:;;-^:/vy/2,, ■ lb v/ - -A-- A—A'-- - ■
Oven Reddy - Grade “A” Government Inspected
* '*’■ * '1
•'(pUfS-'jciepbsit).,: .....
■"'V - y; ■; ■' t'




Grdde “A” Red Brand |ieef - lb;
'Mr.; and ■ Mrs. Ml. Hpnley/;;and ^ '
mu 1 1 u V A/^iA ■ ; :Pat ; laft/Saturday-' mbffi^^ The local school childr^^^ P®^- car. for the coast, where ^th'ey 
formed,tp a, ful house on Decern- ^in-v^sit Mr. and Mrs/ W.'Behldy
a.s follows: Mrs.'Ray Hatton in'Vancouver.
RecitatiQn/f-:^;"f.,inda;.;Flexhaug.,;;
Kindereafteii'/Ghristrnas Class -./rr/i' -r.________________________
;'1
~ DiiU’h Kdain .,
'ciovjifieaf . t •••,***'**’**'
VI istuffed Olives Nabob - Man/
Ai;
^ _ »H. VVbfiitey • M<^ahin);
; di^eiKuts/Wrij; .jii*./....,;A,../A
Potato Chips N»ii«yH ^ 
Sweet Mix Piekies nuu. .vh 
Shoestring Potatoes n..ii. .vh
...; Pbuiul 75c
4 pz. Thi 37c
.... 'I oz. Jur ^7C
...10 oz:';riii; 34c
A . ' ■ "tRiei
14 oz. Cello
... 7 oz. I»ld 35c 
... 20 irz. Jiii’ 55c
2ro. 3Sc
Grade Red Brand Beef 
'Blade Boiie Removed A....
Picture
'./
^ , iJiolidays .at Grand/;Ebi1csuaiVi




IJecltatlpn y-7 Lincoln -Blaine. > ipTidinp; a hand-’ i
“Sparky/and -■ ^ '
sie ' LeHniann,Gbf dph >^stock,
Lynne/vBlaine/;//Ma^/rHarfmah/
Anh ;;.GUfTdrt*A/Dbririib / Spoons,
Florehcdr/Seifribnisf/Gu^/Bourgh,
Michael A/Schorn.y.NeilACawh/;
Gai^ j3|ibbrier* y ;Lesli^/ Lay/less/
David; Still, * Syeh -Bourgh, ‘Alieti 
Arkell, Don;Arkell* SallyyGrejsch/ W






piiimp. Red Berrios .....lb. Pkt
No. 1 Premium Quality 
Serve Candied with Ham ...... lb.'
*11.
California - large Iceberg Heads ... Each
;,, A./ F. ICratyfprd is pifUsIdUpt. p£ 
the .Youth Cenire/ '.^ssbclatilpn/’dnd 
konVAlmoitcl /imd / his//p^cl^tra 
have/been /efigai&ed db Icecjpiwory- 
one’s'jbesytingling./ ;
Situdlents may obtain tipkqts for 
75c by showing ; tlib}t;//9tud6nt’s 
card; ;/ //:; /;; / y;.
ntsoi
"Arthur - G o d f r d y’s/ yfraledt 
Scouts” has raceiyed mbrei^thnii 
, , |90,000 appllcatiphs fronrii ty,duld-
Maybe the reason so many peo-i be contestants since it bogah/10 
pie get lost In thwght is becouse years ago. There,; are//dpRix)xI- 
•t s unfamiliar temtorv. | mately BOO audltloris /a/i^ontjb;;
For Your New Yeor's Dinner
Grabmout nhim,!, • i.'aiu'y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vi Lb. Tin 69c
Nibiels Goru , h n. 22c
... Ifl oz. Till 22o




'lee Cream n...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... . . ..........Qiinii dtr■e 1V
Cranberry Sauce o...... H,.r.y ■ m n>. ti,.
'''.’A,- - . '
. . . . . . . 2 for 49c
'i>]||iFB&d ' .lirfii'iiift • VO «*.......... -- Ml iC
Golden Yellow ■ «■*••«■«•••■»• •,«* a ■
No. 1 Blue Ril’bon
Grand Forks Gems ...
Prices Effective
Fri. and Sat. 
Beu. 38 and 31
..2S-lb* Bog B o I
111
Ring out the Old... ring 
in the NowlUI'i ell greet 
1956 with our warmeit
welcome... holding high 
our hopes for Its future.. •
holding firm to our resolution to 
/ moke each of Us days a 
^ • milestone df achievement.
rii
and Management
98 Naiwlnui Ave, E. Phei|§ 3145
A l^r. and rMrs; J.^ W. Mitchell,- ^
’ Judy and Jamie, spent the Christ 
mas:. weekend at the coast where 
I ji^> they{ visited*, Mr.- Mitchell’s aunt.
■ « •J*-'. •
. Mr.- and Mrs. B. St. Denis and 
t" North Vancouver were
' hdllday c uests at the home of
Denis’ parents, Mr. and
' Mrs;* E. Ei Ca^ JorieS Flat.
,1
S;S;''Mr.^' „'and': Mrs. ^ :,Edga£-'Gould^ 
f were Gliver, for Christmas at
IJ tlw hc^e of their sdn-ln-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bar-
';:s,toni':;’-_;
Mri and Mrs. A.' W. Nisbet and 
Miss V Marjorie, Nlsbot. drove to 
Vernon- to spend Christmas at 
the - horned of ' their niece, Mrs.
! ;Watson at Lavington.
4 . .’if if.
Miss Dorothy Blacklock \yas 
in Vancouver for Christmas at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Norah Blacklock. Other guests of 
Mrs; Blacklock were her son,* 
Doh,' home from UBC, and her 
sori-lh'law and daughter and farm- 
ny.4;Mr. and Mrs. Phil Smith 
from ^Enderhy.
t':r* "'..’tf'. '■■■■■
; Mr.; and Mrs. J. E. .O’Mahoiiy 
Were Chrlslinas visitors with the 
: Smytlies; at; Lavlngton.
Mission are visiting this week at 
the hbnae of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.' B. A. Tingley.
.Talmadge- McDonald of Ed­
monton has x’etumed to that city 
after being here for. Christmas 
at' the, home of his : parents, Mr. 
and Ml’S.; T. McDonald'.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dodwell 
and family of Vancouver visltWl 
for Christmas With Mr. and Mrs. 
P. G. Dodwell, Prairie Valley. ■
Miss Edna Trayier of Vancou­
ver spent the weekend at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Trayier.
Larry Higgin of Kamloops was 
a holiday visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Hlggln, Cres 
cent Beach.
Mr. and'Mrs. Bon Trnfford and 
Leigh have gone' to Vancouvqr 
to visit at tho home of Mrs. Traf- 
ford’s- mother In West Varicou* 
ver.'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maxwell and 
family of Vancouver Heights 
visited during tho'holidays at the 
home of Mrs. Maxwell’s mother,' 
Mrs. James ./Ritchie and her
brqiher-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. He W. Brown- /
Percy Mciiabghiitf;/; of r ^
strong visited M thWhphW
cousins, Mr., and:(Mrs./A. Ki ;E1- 
licitt, last week.
Miss N^cy Fleming pf Van­
couver waS here for Christmas 
at the home of Her/parents, Mr 
and Mrs/ A. C.
Miss Ruth Dale is visiting at 
the coast this Meek. -
Douglas Boothe of Vancouver 
is spending the Christmas yaca 
tion at the h9me. qf;/Ws grand 
parents, Mr.
Boothe.' -■
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd/ Johnston 
and their, family, of Ainsworth, 
B.C.i and Mr. and Mrs. /W. J. 
Miller of Kelowna, spent Christ 
mas bay at the, home of Mr 
and Mrs. E. E.- Johnston.
• * -■‘’.s ■.
Walter Bcndicksdh, Billy/Ward
and Vaughah Coggan, /drove to
California /^before// Christmas 
where Mr;- Bendichsoh is attend 
ing his sister’s/ wedding. They 
will return just / after New 
Year’s."
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirk of 
Trout Creek were Christmas vis







Vietpna. . a- J :' Rehnioyh/tlie se&is “
George Rowson who has been -xua nr<>tudlrcq worries
in Summerland; lor Christmas ^
yislting with his son-ihdaw and ' ‘ "
daughter/Mh and)/Mrs.- ^ ..............
Croft -has left for.; his horne i^ "
Manhoba///:''::;'/-v-., - .■■■ ,. -.
, • ' * I One strong determination to .live
A. Trayier/of ; White Rock is I / - i,, V -
a yisitor at /the home : pf '; his strive
tirother and slstPr-in-law, Mr.t :/; :‘ -Spr lho,'gpal -pf real success, 
and Mrs. Ai/E.r'Trayier. ' ;i/I/Zl; "
,leJdlng^t!m MdvbSiaT^nornSlJ9^
cats Mr. and Mrs. George .Gra- j cour-
■'./’■■'X ./Vvagp >;//:■;.■ v;/:/'V'
! -* V 1,' ; 'Then vpati^ntly w&it for your
Ross Tingley . of /Vancouver , pjg^y^ljgV - i r v -
was home for the Chrlstmas -ya- ' -
cation with his'pa,rents,* Mr. and __________
Mrs. Roger Tingley. /X /; i | v
a ASiiiivWn' '.Vir«c? • 'irt' fHfl
Noise Mokers, Party Hats, Balloons ... In fact, 
:':tl^;^Boy:hqs^^ything.mPa^5|aV^
, • * 'i *
r"' 'X,
brother and slsler-in-law at Lay- 
ingloh.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hcuckcnd- 
orff of Burnaby spent Christmas 
with C. E. Bentley in Trout 
Creek and Mr. and Mrs. C.; N. 
Higgins, Crescent Beach. :
.. . X In M ^rta//Was “hribwn to the
Alex Stoycn has goijc ctb 'Vap- Blackfoot:indlans as Ashaysem, 
eouyor to stay-for an indefinite meaning “steep bank.s”. 
time with his daughters there., '
Mr. and Mrs. John .Barg and 
Nancy of Mlsslpn are holiday 
guests at the. 'horrie ■ of Mrs. 
Barg’s parents,Mr/, and Mrs. A. 
Arndt. '
•'•..•/ '■* "
Mrs. Paul Roberge who, is at­
tending nomal school at Vancou­
ver is home for the Christmas 
vacation.
Mr/ and Mrs; W. Faldihg wore 
at. psoyoQS for Christmas, at the 
! iome of the former's father.
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Benriett 
of Vancouver >h'ave'. bebn ghosts 
with Mrs. Beririett’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. D. Murphy;/ :
f/direct bwve.-;:





: Mrs./EXNicholspri/whp/broke a 
leg/ wheri; she; slipped/bn'the ice 
at West;'Sumnierland- ih 
to be in good cbndition. * : h
Mr./ and Mrs. Bob -Gcott came 
from Vanebuver to; spend/ Christ­
mas ;:at/the/bpirie-'pf Mrs. Scott’s 
mother/'/Mrs.' James: Daijke,/ and 
with > her/ brotlfeiv-in-law and : sis­
ter, .Mr//ahd^^^M
Home from bbc for Christnias 
are Miss Frances/A^irisb Miss 
Medori Matsu,vMiss/jean John- 
ston/ Roger/Shiith,'/'Don Black- 
lock arid/pori/Aliisbh;
While/ iriany pfeople wish to rc- 
duce/ there/are many who would 
like/tb add h few/pburids to their 
weight.^Tp/do/this, use Canada’s 
Food' Rules as the; bs^ic idiet /arid 
then eat creamy, soups, ..desserts 
and between meal snaPks; If. the 
vyeight is much below nbilrial, 





Colourful paper/ hats in a variety of hum- 
vorous shapes. r ' 1 A





A - fine, hearing / aid must 
duplicate ' the, action of one 
of nature?s most sensitive: 
arid CQmplex instruments— 
the human ear. -An audi-. 





///'-Peiitictbhi;,l®.C.' / ' ' "
Ph^b43iW ^X384/Ma^ St;
/Mairers •
Fbf 0 real boisterous wokomo. Horns,
rattles, whistiing^^^^^*
balloons. Each ..... . •w'V, To
Replenish those/ empty candle holders witK|ii, 
these festive candles. A variety of#




Gay, -decorative, balloons in a riot of col-# - 
obr. : An inexpehslye item to‘- a.dd a real 
bang to the party/come /
Be sure to have on hand an aniple supply 
of glass and stemware for ti^ gang.
.Pine Tree
midnight., Pkg of -10 ..... .
Stemware/ Each ..... . «- 15 ■To •<
NapHins
Attractive napkins to 
*enhonce .your buffet. Pkg *
Belgium Crystal 




Miss/. LyhiV ; Adcock /pf Vancou­
ver' and VemPhilwi^-/a: h 
guest/at/ the/home'of Mr. and 
Mrs./: JPhn;vSniithX.:X
.y 1 il-s-'*;-,.-! -i ■ A^'A'sV; T'.'.th j'; T- ' •
“Mr;/arid. Mrs# ;Ha^
expectXthbiiy^h;i/^febaitx^
with the# RCAF;/in "
Ipnd, to be homb bh/leave early 
in January. / ; :
Mrs.;Florence’Stark ; is away 
oh a tbrce/mpnths’ yacatibn at 
the horrie/;pf ;her.lsbnriri-laW: rind 
daughter, -Mr. -and/Mrs. Laramie 




/ NO .RESERVATIONS REQUIRED11#*/;#////
tj/^i'ipreonyfihipnee^fOPS-jfir^
; Mr." and Mrs; Allen Elsey; of 
,Bella (Cobla; arid /Mr;' and: Mrs. 
Phil Robertson' and their two 
daughters of Tatla iLake, B.C., 
were Christmas visitors at the 
/ iiTVev bf /Mr/ Elsey’s and/ Mre; 
Robertson’s parents,and 
Mfs.:c.,:H.;'Eisey.x:'^'''/' "/-‘"X;,/'
• Miv and Mrs. (C. A. Gaytbn 
rnoionid to; Laylngtpn for Christ- 
thais Day at the/ libmc of their 
sbn-in-law arid daughter, Mir. and 
Mrs. Wm. Donaldson. / /
■': :^'V - ■'!‘.X ' ■' f'.:’#/* .. ■ / ■'
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A, MacDonald during tlie 
Chrlstmah season were their son 
and f daughtcr-ln-ldw, Mr. , and 
Mrs. Donald McDonald of North 
Vancouvbri:'
e ■ ■ If 0
C, H. Elsoy accompanied by 
Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Blcasdalc






W® will guarani®® »v®ry 
N®w Volkswagen Cai 
purchaiod or ordered be­
tween Dec. 15th and
Jon. 31 It# 1956 (no
trade-insl' for an oinazf 





Call in or Phono 




Phene 3829 r ’W-fY ' S
v//y,
liii'tlSf
jl‘|;xx/'#f J- * * 3! - *x*i!
teixxi.....
> : '■ ''.■’//I
' ’'Ail
•' ii -• '0' I 
.... , V#!/
^/rX.;'Xf
, Aiitl 10. to att pf mubomm and
Iri return, we hope 1955 3^ too
:;yand;-that. 1956 wiU ^lK>*t■M yo^'...;
/■#■/:'// 'Wi«b-'it-te:bt.//
; A: Ilapp)#M«#''1hui^
